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If you own a C-64, you

The one you purchased. And the

GEOS realizes the technical
potential that has been in the

C-64 all along. Speed.

Power. Ease of use. Sophisti

cation. Elegant, practical

applications you might

expect of a high-end personal computer, all

made possible with GEOS. It's so simple—

but then, so was fire. Once it caught on.

To begin at the beginning. GEOS stands for

GRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT OPERATING
SYSTEM. Why?

GRAPHIC: Because menus and icons

replace long, typed command lines. Point

and click, that's it.

ENVIRONMENT: Because GEOS provides

a consistent, powerful way to use your

computer. Learning new applications is a

snap {or should we say click).

OPERATING SYSTEM: Because GEOS

orchestrates every function so that they all

work together systematically,

even symphonically.

Some basics. Icons are graphic images

which represent files or utilities. Each is

different, and all are easy to recognize and

easy to use.

A menu is just that: a list of functions availa

ble for selection. When a menu appears,

move the pointer to any item you wish.

Click. Click. You're on your way.

A pointer is used to select and activate

items. To move the pointer, roll the mouse

or trackball or rotate the joystick. Once on

target, click once to select; click a second

time to activate.

Fonts are a new way of looking at text.

Choose from 5 different fonts (with more on

the way). Try Stoindit, or Roma, bold, or

italics, even underline and s. Need to

fit more words on a line? Pick a smaller

point size, like un™™^^!, and get over one

hundred characters per line.

All this and fast too. Because the integrated

diskTurbo software improves 1541 disk drive

performance 5 to 7 times. That's right. On

both reads and writes.

GEOS can be divided into 4 areas: two
functional aspects (deskTop and Desk

Accessories), and two major applications

(geoPaint and geoWrite).

deskTop. deskTop is a

graphic interface, making file

organization and manage

ment easy. As always, you

call the shots. Load a disk.

Files appear as icons on the

disk notepad; to flip through, point at the

folded corner and click. Prefer a file appear

on a different sheet? Move it. It's easy.

Create a new document or re-name an

existing one. Want to copy a file onto the

same or a different disk? Fine. Forgotten

what a file contains? Select "get info" from

the file menu. A description of that file's

contents appears. Finished with a file? Print

it. Save it. Or drop it in the trash and have

done with it. Your call.

geoPaint. A full-featured,

color graphics workshop at

your fingertips. The pointer

operates any one of the

fourteen graphic tools and

shapes in the drawing menu.

Create masterpieces on the Drawing

Window. By turns, use a pencil, an airbrush

or a paint brush, each with a character all its

own. Draw straight lines, squares, rectang

les or circles. Fill in with any of the 32

patterns. Switch to pixel-mode, where each

dot in a selected section is magnified many

times its size for easy manipulation.
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personal computer GEOS unlocks.

Second thoughts? Erase what you don't

want. Or "UNDO" your last act. (If only life

could imitate art!)

Add text if you like, in different fonts, styles

or point sizes. Even change its position or

layout at will.

Move or copy any part of your creation.

Once done, you can include your artwork in

another document—a letter home perhaps.

{Won't Mother be pleased?) GEOS makes

it easy.

Fonlsareane ■■ ■ i -/gat text Choose

'. :. ' ■ (wilhmoreoftlhewayjJry

iHUUtdk or Roma, bolder *&#$, even
LiLirdta ard OUOklQL Need 10 III fTKH

■ ■ ■ ■■ alei | ■ ■ ze(i
or© cti Nil CHBBJJCIIK HB tittE I

geoWrite. An easy to use,

"what you see is what you

get" word processor. Create

documents. Insert, copy,

move or delete text as you

wish. Choose from 5 different

fonts in many different styles and point

sizes. Preview your page exactly as it will

appear off the printer. Typists will appreciate

tabs, word-wrap and page breaks.

Documents may contain up to 64 pages.

What's more, you can move to any page

instantly. If you like, you can cut selected

text from one section and move or copy it to

another. Add graphics from geoPaint.

It's a cinch.

Yog iu« b* faa'M ' ■

jMMfoifffy ' "■= ;■'■:■
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1st Qnarier Sales

Desk Accessories. Handy

programs you can use while

in any GEOS application.

These include an alarm

clock, a notepad for

reminders, a four-function

calculator, and photo and text albums which

store pictures and phrases you may then

paste into applications. The Preference

Manager even lets you establish parameters

for everything from mouse speed to the

date and time—even background color.

Civilized options, every one.

11 t

Softworks
GEOS, A Whole New World
for the C-64.

$59.95 TO ORDER: 800-443-0100x234
GEOS Disketie induOes dasKTop, OiskTurDo. geoPainl, geWWite and desk

Accessories $59.95.

CA residents add 6.5% rax. (S4.50 US/7.50 Foreign shipping and handling.)

US Funds only B.S W Order Procossing, PO Boi 57135, Hayward, CA 9J545

Commodore 64 and C-64 aro Tratfumnrks of Commodore Eleclronics, Ud. GEOS.

doskTop, geoPaml, gecV*jle, diskTuroo and Berkeley Softworks are trademarkg of

Berks ley Softworks.
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RUNNING RUMINATIONS

Commodore's New Look

There's a new look about Commodore these days—in

more ways than one.

First, the company has undergone a restructuring of its

management players. Thomas Rattigan is in as the com

pany's president and chief executive officer; Marshall

Smith is out. Beginning at the top and continuing on down

the line, Commodore is showing new faces at the manage

ment level.

Second, ihe C-64 product line also has a new look about

it. As you can see from this month's cover and lead article,

sleek and sophisticated is in; brown and boxy is out.

Commodore intends to unveil these newly fashioned

products, which resemble the C-128 in color scheme and

design, al the Consumer Electronics Show in Chicago. (I

am writing this about a month before Ihe show.)

In addition to their enhanced visual appeal, these new

products represent a slight improvement over the existing

family of C-64 products: The computer features an im

proved keyboard, the disk drive is quieter and the monitor

has 80-column capability.

Perhaps the most significant new product is the 3.5-inch

1581 disk drive, which can be used as a second drive and is a

faster storage device with greater capacity than the 1541.

For the new computerist, the new C-64C system repre

sents an impressive package. But what about the current

C-64 owner?

Well, there is no trade-in program, and we wouldn't

recommend that you replace your old equipment with the

new C-64C system. However, if you're in the market for a

6 / RUN JULY 19S6

new monitor or disk drive, you're in luck. The new C-64C

peripherals are compatible with your old 64.

It wasn't Commodore's intention to dramatically change

the 64 computer. According to Nigel Shepherd, general

manager of Commodore North America, "We wanted to

bring out a new look but retain the identity that the C-64

has with end users and to modify the machine as little as

possible."

Essentially, the introduction of the C-64C system is a

relaunching of the C-64 and an attempt to accommodate

the surprising continued demand for it.

Commodore states that sales of the C-64 were brisk last

year, despite a slumping year for the home computer in

dustry. With one million sales worldwide last year, the

C-64 has staying power.

According to Shepherd, "The 64 has become a household

word, and we're not about to give that up. The consumer

continues to purchase the C-64 at a phenomenal rate. And

the sales of disk drives and monitors are equally strong."

Does this demand for the C-64 imply that CT28 sales are

faltering? Commodore appears content with 600,000 C-128

sales worldwide last year. And, officials realize that the 128

appeals to somewhat different users than the C-64.

From a marketing standpoint, Commodore clearly dif

ferentiates between the two markets. The C-64C system,

which comprises the computer, the 1541 disk drive and

the 1802 monitor, is aimed at die entry-level computerist.

For the more sophisticated user, there's the C-128 system,

which features 80-column capability, CP/M, more memory,

enhanced Basic and a numeric keypad.

Boih systems, however, will be packaged with applica

tions software—including the new icon-based GEOS op

erating system—that positions the machines as application

tools for productivity.

Commodore will continue to be active in the telecommu

nications area with the introduction of a new entertainment

feature from Lucasfilms on QuantumLink. Commodore

also has planned a major price breakthrough in telecom'

munications: a 1200-baud modem for under $100.

Commodore officials have revealed that additional

hardware enhancements, including a hard disk drive, a

3.5-inch dual disk drive, an 80-column expansion board

and a new mouse device, are in the works. Some of these

may be announced at CES, but others not until later in

the year. db
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You wouldn't settle

for half the screen.

Don't settle for half the sound!
INTRODUCING

"The sound

is incredible!"
— Grvff Rohlhng. Pnrltiwi/, Oregon

"My favorite peripheral!"
— In.* Fotfffvrs. Tampa. Florida

"An outstanding addition to my system!"
— JeftPaul, O'*l-w"i, Canada

THE ULTIMATE SOUND PERIPHERAL

Highly-sophisticated, wilh crossover frequencies designed specifically for the

COMMODORE and MACINTOSH

Uicio's no other peripheral like it I The

ULTRAVOX Sound System" adds an ex

citing new dimension to all your game

and music programs by generating in

comparable stereo sound from your

Commodore 64,128 (64 or 1Z8 mode), 16,

or +4, or from your Macintosh computer.

A built-in amp powers your speakers di

rectly, or plug the low level outputs right

into your home stereo. And with the

headphone jack you can even enjoy your

full-stereo sound in private.

• Full stereo separation.

• 100% compatible with all software.

• Easy to use, no software required.

■ Sets up in seconds, no soldering.

• Low level outputs compatible with your

stereo.

• Headphone Jack included.

• Full volume control.

• 100% external hardware.

• Power supply and complete operations

manual included.

COMPLETE READY-TOGO

SYSTEM ONLV $69.95
VISA. M . .i CO P

(ilus £4.00 shipping insurance

(for COD orders add an addilionsl SJ 00 !

M CALL NOW (503) 254-7855

OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDERTO

PRECISION PERIPHERALS
AND SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 20395 Portland. Oregon 97220

All ordors shipped within 24 hours. Dealer inquirios welcome.
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MAGIC

Hints and tips for Commodore users

Magic is the original column ofreader-submitted hitttl and tips. Each

month weprtsmt brief, useful computer "tricks" to help you get the most

out ofyour Commodore computing system~-whether you 're a beginning or

advanced computerist, a C-64 or C-128 owner. Magic is a forum for

RUN'j imaginative and inventive readers to share their programming

tips, briefsoftware or hardware modifications, shortcuts or items ofgeneral

interest. Ifyou have an idea to make computing easier,faster, more exciting

and enjoyable, send it to:

Magic

RUN Magazine

80 Pine St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

Beginning with the August issue, ifyour trick is acceptedfor publication

in the column, you will receive a colorful RUN Magic T-shirt.

$2FB Musical Staff maker— This program prims eight
sets of musical staff lines on a standard sheet of paper.

My daughter uses it for music class, and I use it for

planning computer music. Making your music paper

is much less expensive than buying it, and it's a lot

more fun.

100 REM MAGIC MUSICAL STAFF - M.L.OAKES

110 OPEN4,4:PRINT#4:PRINT#4:PRINT#4
120 FORJ=1TO79:A$=A$+CHR$(164):NEXT

130 FORK=1TO8

140 FORL=1TO5:PRINT#4,AS:NEXTL
150 PRINT#4:PRINT#4

160 NEXTK

170 CLOSE4

Melvin L. Oakes

Louisville, KY

July conjures up images offireworks, backyard barbecues and

a cool dip in the lake. Well, this month's collection of jewels

contains none of that, but it does promise you some refreshing

and useful information for a midsummers night. We present an

enchanting assortment ofgems—for the electronic handyman, the

modem and BUS user, C-128 owners and computerists of all

ability levels and persuasions. Try them out and add them to

your repertoire.

C-128 window work—If a window is established,
all riorum! priming lakes place inside it. But you can

print outside the window by Poking to location 235, as

shown by this little program.

100 PRINT"(SHFT CLRJC-128 WINDOW DEMO - E.

DAM RAVN"

110 WINDOW 0,10,39,20

120 PRINT"INSIDE THE WINDOW":GOSUB180
130 POKE235,!:PRINT

140 PRINT"OUTSIDE THE WINDOW I":GOSUB1 Q0
150 POKE235,10:PRINT

160 FORJ=1TO20:PRINT"INSIDE AGAIN!":NEXT
170 END

180 PRINT"PRESS A KEY I":GETKEYA$:RETURN

E. Dam Ravn

Olstykke, Denmark

p Modem improvement—I'm pleased with my
Commodore 1(i7() modem and its 1200-baud operation,

but there's one annoying problem—it doesn't have an

onoff switch. If the computer is on, the modem will

answer any incoming calls, sending the carrier tone right

into the caller's ear.

One solution is to get a ringer silencer from Radio Shack

(#43-127). You install it in the line to the modem, and it can

disable the modem from answering incoming calls.

Mark Hodge

Louisville, KY

Turbodial—Autodial modem owners know how

agonizingly slow the auto-dial process is, especially when

using pulse dialing. If your telephone has speed dialing,

however, you can speed up the process immensely. (Speed

dialing lets you dial commonly called numbers by dialing

one or two digits.) Just establish your QuantumLink or

BBS number as one of your speed dialing numbers, then

set your terminal program to call it. Now that your com

puter has only one or two digits to dial, things like dialing

and redialing will proceed more rapidly.

Craig Edward Given

Chattanooga, TN
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how people with common
interests findan interesting

Common Ground.
Presenting CompuServe Forums.

Where people from all over get

together, without even leaving

home.

Now thanks lo CompuServe

Forums, computer owners are sharing

common interests by talking lo each other

through their computer keyboards. Soft

ware users, computer enthusiasts, ham

operators, trench cooks, fire lighters,

science Sction lovers and other special

interest groups are already in touch,

online.

Because when you subscribe to

CompuServe, you're able to reach people

who want to talk about the things you do.

As many people as you like. For as long

as you like. Whenever you wish.

Join a conversation already in

progress or start one on your own. Ask

questions. And get answers.

All it takes is a modem, most any

personal computer and CompuServe.

Forum members across the country

are as close as a local phone call.

You can go online with just a local

call in most major metropolitan areas. And

normal usage fees for weekday nights and

weekends are just IOC a minute

Of special interest to all Forum

participants is software that's FREE

for the taking.

Public domain software. For all

sorts of activities, from games to business

programs. And it's just as easy to copy a

piece of software as it is to participate in

a Forum.

Become a CompuServe subscriber and

get a $25 Usage Credit to start you off.

Becoming a subscriber is as easy as

contacting your local computer dealer. Or

you can call us and order direct. Suggested

retail price is $39.95.

And if you'd want more information

about CompuServe, we'll be happy to send

you a free brochure. Because with all that

CompuServe offers—we think it's in your

best interest.

CompuServe*
Informalion Ssivicei PO Boi 20212,

5000 Arlington Cenlro Blvil, Columbus, OH 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohpu. call 614-157-0802

An H4R Block Company
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Summertime magician—This C-64 audiovisual
spectacular shows a miracle worker in full flower. There

are no bugs in the program, but there is a CHR$((i(i) that

you'll only see when you run it.

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(CTRL 2JSUMMERTIME MAGIC

IAN - BOB 5 DAVID SNADER

15 S=54296:V=53248

20 FORJ=832TO959:READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT
25 FORJ=0TO7:READK,L:POKEV+K,L:NEXT

30 S=54 296:V=532 48:FORJ=0TO2 55:POKEV,J
35 POKES,5:POKE2040,B:POKES,0
40 IFB=14THENB=13:GOTO35
45 B=14:MEXT

50 DATA 000,240,000,003,252,000,003,255
51 DATA 000,003,255,001,000,255,004,000

52 DATA 255,016,000,063,016,000,063,004
53 DATA 001,143,028,073,153,093,025,153

54 DATA 085,009,153,085,001,153,020,000

55 DATA 145,000,000,004,064,000,001,016

56 DATA 000,004,064,000,017,000,000,000
57 DATA 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000

60 DATA 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000

61 DATA 000,000,000,001,000,000,004,000

62 DATA 000,016,000,000,016,000,000,004

63 DATA 003,255,028,075,252,093,025,249

64 DATA 085,009,153,085,001,153,020,000

65 DATA 145,000,000,004,064,000,001,016
66 DATA 000,004,064,000,017,000,000,000

67 DATA 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000

70 DATA 032,005,033,014,037,000,038,015

71 DATA 039,007,021,001,028,001,001,108

Bob Snader & David Snader

Baltimore, MD

j>J.l' i Password maker—Our bulletin board needed
passwords that were unique and easy to remember. We

wrote the accompanying program to create easily pro

nounceable, eight-letter passwords. Ifyou need a printout,

you can alter the program to accomplish this.

The words are far from English, but they could easily

have come from a tribal tropical paradise. Some conso

nants were omitted from BS to make the words easier to

pronounce.

100 PRINT"{SHFT CLR) MAGIC PASSWORDS - BUCK

SOMMERKAMPfCRSR DN}"

110 A$="AEIOU":BS="BCDFGHKLMNPRSTWZ":PW$=""

:K=RND(-TI)

120 FORJ=1TO4

130 K=INT(5*RND(1)+1):V$=MID${A$,K,1)

140 L=INT(16*RND(H+1):C$=MID$(B$,L,1)

150 PWS=PW$+CS+V$

160 NEXT

170 PRINTPW$,

180 GOTO110

Buck Sommerkamp

Warrensburg, MO

you all the right answers. Just add them to the original

unchanged Jotto, then save the combined program under

some appropriate name.

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}J0TT0 ANSWERS - CARL E.
MADSEN(CRSR DN}"

20 FORJ=1TO50:READA$

30 F0RK=1T05
40 T$(K)=MID$(AS,K,1)

50 JK=ASC(T$(K)):JK=JK-1

60 PRINTCHRS(JK);

70 NEXTK

80 PRINT

90 NEXTJ

Carl E. Madsen

Bayard, IA

p JottO answers—A guessing game named Jotto ap

pears on p. 145 of my Commodore 6-1 User's Guide. If you're

like me, that was one of your first programs. The accom

panying lines, an accessory* to that program, will show

KHRUNJUY19S6

C-128Sweeper—You can have some fun with this
program, Sweeper, which I first wrote for ihe Timex-

Sinclair 2X-81. It works even better on the C-128, with

its CHAR and Color commands. Try your own sounds in

the program, and try fitting your own words to the sounds.

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR} MAGIC SWEEPER C-128 - B

.BUSH

20 A=INT(RND(1 )*16 + 1 ) :IFA=2THEN20

30 B=INT(RND(1 )*6 + 1 )

40 IFB=1THENA$=" WH0?":B$=" >-YOU! "

50 IFB=2THENA$=" WHAT?":BS=" (LEFT ARK0W}GE

T OUT! "

60 IFB=3THENA$=" KHY?":B$=" (-BECAUSE "

70 IFB=4THENAS=" IT'S ME!":B$=" (-G011 "

80 IFB=5THENA$=".AW":B$=" (-BEGONE "

90 IFB=6THENA$=" ME?":BS=" YES, YOU! "
100 COLOR0,2:COLOR5,A:COLOR4,7

110 FORJ=1TOA+10

120 CHAR1,J,A,AS:SOUND3r10500*B,2,1,1000*(J

+A+B),6000,0,3000

130 NEXTJ

140 FORJ=30TO(2*B)STEP-1

150 CHAR!,J,A,BS:SOUND3,800*(A+J),2,,J,100*

(J+A),3,50*(J+A)

160 NEXTJ

170 GOTO20

Bernard Bush

Address unknown

$302 C-128 Perfect Typist fix—To keep the SYS ad
dresses on screen for this vital RUN program, insert the

following in line 60, between the Print statement and the

SYS5120.

:W1NDOW 0.4,79.23:

J. C. Vollmer

Prior Lake, MN

$303 C-128 CP/M screen color—You can change the
screen color when in CP/M mode by holding down the

control key and one of the number keys on the keypad

{not the number keys on the top row); CTRL 2 = white,

CTRL 3 = red, and so on.

Michael L. Knapp

Omaha, NE

Continued on p. 78.



Fleet System 2™
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E.

Complete word processing with built-in

90,000 word spell checking-Only $69.95
Up till now, you'd have to .spend a mini

mum of about S70 to get a good word

processor for your Commodore 64'"/128!"

And if you added a small, separate spell

checking program, you'd be out well

OverllOO!

Now there's Fleet System 2! It's two

powerful programs in one, and ic's per
fect for book reports, term papers or full
office use.

Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST

and most POWERFUL word processor

available with a lightning-fast 90,000

word spelling dictionary — all in one

refreshingly EASY TO USE integrated

system. Finally, spell checking is now

available at your fingertips.

Vou can even add over 10.000 "custom"

words to the built-in 90,000 word dictio

nary. And at a suggested retail price of

S79.95, Fleet -System 2 really spells

V-A-L-l-E, and 90,000 other words tool

Fleet System 1 helps people of all ages

to learn to spell correctly and u-nie better

too. It's the ONLY full featured word

processor that provides you with helpful

writing and VOCABULARY FF.F.DUACK

such as; the total number of words in

your document, tlie number of times

each word appears, and total number of

"unique" words, just to name a few.

Fleet System 1 has every important fea

ture that will help you make child's play

out of the most heavy duty typing tasks.

There's Built-in 80 Column Display — so

what you see is what you get. 1 iorizontal

Scrolling During Typing, Easy Correction
and Movement of text, Page Numbering,
Centering. Indenting, Headers and Foot

ers, Math Functions, Search and Replace,

Mail Merge, BUILT IN 90,0(10 word

SPELL CHECKING and much, much
more!

Ask/or Fleet System 2.
Exceptionally Easy. Packed

witb Power, Perfectly

Priced.

APSI
COMMODORE
USERS GROUP

Call 1-800-34 3-407-i for the Dealer nearest you! -■ ' °

Professional Software. Inc.. 51 Premont Street. Needham. MA 02194 (617) 444-5224
fleet Sj*icm iltai c. titf — YWvi J*y*tcm J|M wjy fl bkmiRfflta, Lid- jntf

* ofCommodore FJri'imnk* I.iJ — s>jme primer* mj> mn tuppon main Fkti System lltaicltottAiMl/ormpitituilnteTfKc Ptc&CChccfc wic
IniiLiirir* ire inviltd

Circle 03 on Raadflr Service card.



COMMODORE

.800-468-9044CALL TOLL FREE

Software orders over $50.00 will be

shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even
with these prices)
¥ou only pay TCP s slandaid
shipping charge ol &4 00 per order

This oHer disc vai*J on peripherals
ana accessorial under 8 pounds
Orders arriving Oolore 11 00 AM our
time mil be snipped oul s.ime day '

Computerized order entry, processing

and status allow TCP to serve you
faster and better!

r

if through sum*- o

oppoMitniiy iq tuj

tuwQrii we Qon t have f"e ti.w.r pr<w *u Aould approval* i
i| IF rtu can you *.ir- 5,(111 act ihU bgnuM o1 Qu< Federal Eijir^t
rO orflers over 1100 DO

.L - Vi^lI GOD and mail oiden

Purchase orders accepied irorn nuai-r.eo corpo*abons and Jri

pri Ouis-Je PA■ to 5a'e& [a 1 ci

■ Gvv *i'l»

To order by mall: We accapl money order, coflified check, personal
cneck, Allow 2 woeks lor personal chock lo clonr.

Shipping: Sa.00 loi soliwaro and accessorys.'S 10.00 lor prmiars and
color monitors. SB 00 lor <ji 6k Drlues and older monitors'Add S3.00 per bat
snipped COD. Call lor oltier shipping charges Additional snipping re
quired on APO, FPO. AK, HI. and foreign orders

Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR
MASTERCARD OR VISA MansiiactuiBrsvvflriarMynonoreflwilhcopyo!
our invoice ALL SALES ARE FINAL DoIcciiyo iioms rec'aced w re
paired at our cftscrenon Pennsylvania residems add G%saTes(^ Prices

and terms subject to change vnihoul nolico

DATA 20 XL-BO

The XL-80 15 ai^ 60 column board
lhai plug5 into the liack or your

C.b4 Its compallble wllh ih*
MHty Ho moOern Tnri*nrij (o

give you an BD column lo-miiai oo

your C-6' Included *ilh Ihf

"I ii' rs an 80 column word -. ■!■

PRINTER INTERFACES

G-WIZ M9.B5

UW-3S0 w IK Buik-r {CALL

Cfrdco Sup« G... SCALL

Xelec SupergnBhti sc.ui.

Xalec Ji $46.99

Onppl»fCD M7.95

Tym»c Connection M7.95

Lx-eo

Homewrller 10,.,

includes CommMure
interface

FX-85...

■ .j ■ FX-386 ,

gpjg DX-10...

S229

SCALL

SCALL
w Aiari

... S359

. SCALL

. SCALL

CMS

General Acct System

for tho C12& in !:■■■ modi)
Includes i I GeiOnLl Liidgor I
Accls Receivable T I Billing
Sleternenns G Acci? Payable
" 1 Check Writing [_j Job
C ~" PWi

TOTAL PRICE $1 34.95

■JUKI

PRINTERTVPEWHIIER

2200 S264
Daisywhed Pnnier. Portable

i ■, iiu a iiic Built in

Correction Tape

PRINTERS

60D0P SCALL

6100P I34J

PRO'LINE

POWER M ....
TOOLBOK 64 ..

GT4 $22.95
Fas! Save. Fan Load Cartridge

C POWER

C COMPILER 16S.M

C*0PIC...

CASJiBOl

Wordp'U U.

MiIIhdM I219S
PioflltM 13895

..J32.S5

. .132.95

. SS9 95

.136 95

IViiii Shop
Gr&JiTt.Jr.'l Pull Slop

Prinl Shop Comixnion ICH.L

C Lb

_ 116.95

120 »hM( color ptptt r»nil

SAT Preparation

lfflTI
Pripml By PlotHHonut

SAT Scor»
Improuemenl

System S53.35
IrsdixHaPiap^mr-vi ioi M^if iloao-

Q

SAT Practio*
Test $17.95

PANASONIC

1091 ...$229.00

1080 ...S199.00
1D92 ICALL

1S92 SCALL

3111 Dmywhttl SCALL

3151 Dili,-IimI SCALL

CLOSEOUT

SPECIAL!!

Wordpro 3 + /64

$14.95
while supply lasts

PRINTER PACKAGES
ail packages work wilh C64 or C128

_!!._.,- NX-10 A Xetflc Supcrgraphli. . ..S309.95

StEQUr NX-10 & Xotec Supergrnphlx |r.. .S2B4.95

PANASONIC
1091 & Xotec Supcrgraphtl $283.95

1080 & Xetec Supergraphix |r $239.95

Packages ! *■-' All printers interfaces, call for details!

We are a Commodore authorized service center

Out ol warranty repair rates:

C-64 S69.95

1541 $79.95

C-128,1571 SCALL

1541, 1571 align $29.95

prices Include all parts

and labor, 30 day

warranty, nnd UPS

return ground shipping

MS - MODEMS - MODEMS
MESSENGER S42.95

VOLKS6470 30Oi2OuBAUD.S154.95

1670 S157.95

1660 SCALL

MITEY MO S59.95

VIP TERMINAL S34.95

VIDTEX TERMINAL..S23.95

CompuServe Starter Kit -19.95

Playnet Slarler Kit S14.95

MASTER MODEM $39.95
Includes Dow Jones. CompuServe Time

Printer
Closeouts!

MTC8027A
10SCPS, Fnclion
anfl imam loud

Works niih Punt Shoo!

$139

Icardco
LOI Daisywheel

$179

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

/RUN JULY I'JUfi



Circle 209 on Roadar Ssrvlco ■ - ■ r i

t CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION AND

PA ORDERS 814-234-2236
OPEN 9-8 Mon-Fri: 10-5 Sat EAST COAST TIME

GAMES

BEST SELLING GAMES

!■■.■■ neisgi Os S229S

F-I5 Stnfco Eagls S219S

Karaieka 513.95

Kung Fu ISchwihIic^ . . . JchII

FtiQrit Simulator II - - 532 95

FS II Scenery dnki S1595

Jol K99S

MicroioaguaBwwi - . $I79rj

M^roleague gorieral manager

Bisk 12796

Microlaague 1985 loams $15.95

Hobb.i Icali

Saigon III 53790

Mtirttef by the Poie*l 52*95

ACTWI5ION

Alcazar SI 9 95

Dorrowod Tuns £13 y5

Ccimpular Flrowoika

Colohral>an 519 95

Countdown id ihutdown . 519 95

Fail TfacM Slol Car Const. .51995

Garry Kilchon a Gamemalier 524 95

Great Amor RR .,. J22 95

Hockor ....11995

Umo Comfluler Pooplo. .. .S!4 95

Master 01 Lampl E19.9S

MindshaOiwr SI99S

Pitfall tl Losl Cavwns $1995

Sp«Shiim» siaas

BRODEHHUMD ,. .,.

Clumpionsnip L«*i Runner .. $!4 96

KmiHi-kn $1905

Luio rTjnnu. $24 95

UmcSnoe

BLUE CHIP

n.ir.-n JM.B5

Millionaire W4 95

Tycoon $2495

electronic artg

call for our low price ofj all

afits products"

Summer Garros . 5?G 95

Summer Gamers II 526 95
Winitir Games ir. 527 95

VortMl lasi loadflr Scall

Call la pnCej Wit*** EPVX

IN

Cut ThrO3t5 $2295

Deadline $25.95

Enchanter $25 95

H=ttdhikefsGu«l« S22 95

InlKJel S2995

InviMcluc^ 56 95

Planotlal Kb 9!)

Sorcerer $29 95

SpolrOreaker $29 95

Suspect $2995

WistiDnnsM SJ5 95
Wilness 525 95

Zorel 522.95

Zrjfkll 526 95

Zork III , 5M.B8

MINDSCAPE

Bank Slreel Mjsk Wraor 527 95

BarW Slr»t "i viyi.. ■ . U7 95

Cav.tr C'oMtr 516 95

Halley fioiott

Indiana Jonea ..

Quake minus one

SOaOiwtas

The PeMed Score. Prep lor

Sat

The Loids ol Midmgnl .

CAIL FOU PHICIWG ON

UlNOPirjAF'C PRODUCTS

IHCROPHOSE

ftcrojol

Crusodo in Europe

Decision in [he Deaon

F-15 Strike Eeola

Gunship. ..r-.r-

Conflict iri Vietnam

Hellcat am

Kennedy Approach

NATO Commander

Silent Sorvlce

Solo FIIO.NI

Spitfire Ace

Top Secrol

. $27.9S

. 522 9S

517.9=

SI 7.95

549.95

.S17.9S

OTHEF

'. l'.-.

527.95

$27 9£

.B1.9S

$24 95

Seal!

521.55

S34.9S

.$24 95

.524 3=

. $24 9=

$21 9!

$24 95

G I Papor Airplane cons! . Scall

JK Lassor's Income Ta>

gmdo 53995
Kermil s 5tory Maker . S199S

NV Times Crossword Pu?rle

Vol I or 2 H495

SpyHunlm 131 95

Star TreH-Kaoayashi all (29 95

$25 95

$22 'ti

AlphstolZoo $>695
Cositbc ComB* $can

Delia Orawncj $199i

Facernaker - $1995

Hey UidOlo Diodie $16.95

Homework Helper Scall

In so.irch ol the mosl amazinq

rhing $1B95

KungFu $CALL

Snooper Troops I or LI $16 95

Call lor Prices pn olner SPINNAKER

I SIMULATIONS

lOUn LOW PRICE ON ALL

SSII

MISCELLANEOUS

Papcroach Writer .. . Scall

Bank Street Wnlor $call

Hank Streol Speller.... 534 95

FonlMajtwil 53495

WonJproM 53695

SpoSproM J32 95

Wordprn3./91 ,51995

Fleet Syitnm II $ciill

Paperclip 537 &5

Paperclip H.'spel'pack .. 549 95

Mirage Piolesiional WP -i36.9S

Tno $o«

KUProOyo 132.95

Bank Slrsol Filer 534 95

Consultant 53995

Virago OniiaUase wRoport

gwl 53695

Proi.1 64 , 536 95

File Now ,,. Scall

Practiiiie . Scall

O*t SPREADSHEETS

vattntea. .. J79.0S

Praolcal(rj) or [I) Scall

(Mill $39 35

H<15 Mulnplan. . . $29 95

PS. The Programmable

Spreadsheet $19 95

Cat Rrrsuli AUv |d c) $67 00

MONOCHROME MONITORS

{Composite Inpulf

NEC 1205 12'amber

w:sound 5B9 95

Goldstar MBM2233 12"

vNx* 579 95

Goldstar 12"

fjreon $79 95

Zomih 1220 amber Hal

screen 599 95

Zoriith 1230 green flat screen 599 95

Din to RCA phono lack cable 56 95

iK.ii to HCApr i - i.ir.> i't'i',

color Moxnons
SAMSUNG 141 Color

composile S13900

Ta^nn 220 Color composite, aep

«deo $16900

5a)m«SC-100 5M900

Nunvnc kaypafj.

5 slol cart e>p 154 95

SmoroBasic $J9I>5

ii i II 11 Ii ',

Mi r: ii ». l $319!

Fan load $24 95

PalS4 $3295

Po*er 64 $32 95

Toolbox 64 $59 95

CSM 1541 align KM 95

Macn 12B Scall

C Power .. $6995

C-6J KITEGR1TF (1 PACKAGES

vit.iM.iieK ;■■■'■■•

Tno So)

Homepack... ....$39.95

t \U"*tt,*e< ■_;,- :, h" U 64 SCALL

KoaJaptd S59 95

Koala Gioson Ijghi pen .. S49 95

Navetone 3 Slol CNpander ..S27 95

GRAPHICS

Print Shop $25.99

Graphics Library I, II, or III. .. .$16 95

Nrwiroom $34 95

CI* An I 51995

Clip An II Stall

1 . i i i • i I Accounting

Soltsync Pan. Aocl ....5329S
Com Home Acct 546 9S

Tlmoworks General Ledoor. AH. A P.

Pavroll. Inventory. $40 95 each

Intooesigns General le0gerr A P. AH.

Payroll. In^enlory $cail

Ca^hboi . .

ACCESS

HAfDEN

CALL FOR OUR LOW PHC6 On ALL

ACCESS AND HATOEN PHODUCTS"

EIHANCER
2000

_„__ DISK
$159 DRIVE

1 YEAH WARRANTY

HGBI'COMPOSITE
MONITORS

Magnavon 8S62 ... SCALL
2yaar w.irrarsy. afl cattea to
ad w*

mode avA4at4a at Krck ol ei^tcn

Ttiampson Monitor SCALL

4 mudflB ol opeifliiori. All CilWwi
lo i?rj inciudeil

SEIKOSHA
SP-1000VC ....S179
ComrmxtoTH ready, NLO

mcxJeT fnctior ano Itaclof

'■ i- ! :;ar.1-fr!

SP-1000 SCALL
Csntronlcs porallsl

version of abov* printer

COMMODORE

128=

HARDWARE

1670. ...$157.95

C128

1571. 1572 DRIVES

1902 MONITOR

MPS 1000 PRINTER

1350 MOUSE

I 700. 1750 BAM M

EXPANSION —

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A BUNDLE
PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE

CALL FOB DETAILS

COMMODORE SOFTWARE

WORO PROCESSOHS

\ ri*>-Rrr^1IB SLOWEST PRICE CALL

WORDPRO ' :■ '< 559.9S

PAPEBCUP $37.95

PAPEHCUP W'SPELLPACK i.li 9i

WORD WRITER !:■« V- ',1'tLLlll 549.9S

PEWECT WRITER $CALL

Papwtiack Writer 1M Sea*

SPHEADSHEETS

EpyX. HULTIPLAM I2B J44.95

PERFECT CALC $CALL

SWIFTCALC 128W,3IQEWA"a .W9.9S

VUASTAH '.■» 5CALL

MISCELLANEOUS 126 SOFTWARE

PERFECT FILER $CAL1.

JANE $32BS

SUI'ERBASE IJfl $69 95

CONSULTANT 118 H9.B5

Sylvli Pwier'i Flmncm PUontr 5CAU,

□all Manager I' 149.95

Mk.ii 12»1ram Acer-.:, $34.95

NEW TITLES EVEHT OAYI
CALL FOR LATEST INFORMATION!

A NEW STAR

IS BORN1
NX' 10 |Bf forprlM .'. .IH.nln

SL-10C or

SG-10C SZ28

Commodore ready

SG-15 S3S4

SO-10 S321

SO-IS S449

POWERTYPE ,,. .S229

IBcpS daisywheel

9R-10. SR-1S..SCALL

inc.

SUPER GftAPHIX inia.
laco w BK Duffer flown
"oaca&'tf lenis

SUPEHGRAPHIK jr

printer lntorfnw.st4B.95

Foni M.i-.r. ' II . 334.35

rais
CR6550

1J Color Composile
Monlior w sound

1 yr warranty Irom

Camrox. a division

S1 29,00

ORDERS ONLY...CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044

II

RUN JULY 1986/13



SOFTWARE GALLERY

Compiled bj HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Alter Ego

Experience Life's Trials

Without Going Off

The Deep End

In case you've been wondering

where simulations were headed

and what the ultimate simulation

might be, Alter Ego could be it. Al

though the publishers describe it as

a "fantasy role-playing game about

life," you could also look upon it as

a simulation of life itself.

Contained on three disks, with all

six sides in use at various times dur

ing play, Alter Ego is certainly one

of the most ambitious programs ever

written for the C-64; but more than

that, it's fun.

You begin at any one of the seven

stages of life, decide on a personality

and work to resolve to your satisfac

tion the situations confronting you.

The purpose of the game is to present

you with a personality profile based

on how you reacted to the various

situations you meet.

After you've chosen a stage of life

and a personality, you're presented

widi a graphics screen showing blocks

connected by lines. Each block con

tains a life situation represented by

a symbol: the heart symbolizes the

emotional; the brain, the intellectual;

the crest, the familial; and so on. It

really doesn't seem to matter whether

you tackle situations in the order pre

sented or skip some and come back

to them later. But, to complete a level,

you must involve yourself in every

situation.

14/RUNjUY!98fi

At the edges of the screen are other

symbols, representing actions you

must lake in order to work through

the situations. When you've chosen

a situation, the screen changes to text

to describe it. After reading the sce

nario, you're asked to choose from a

list of possible actions to take.

The action you select may lead to

a further complication, or it may en

tail your selecting a subsequent ac

tion before you're through. When the

situation has been resolved, for good

or ill, an interloculer will make an

appearance with congratulatory or

chiding comments and, usually, a

brief explanation of the situation

from a psychological point of view.

Following the resolution, the screen

returns to the path of icons, and

Report Card

Superb!

An excepliimal program thai

ouuhinefl ^11 others.

Very Good.
One of the better program!

available in us category. A wor

thy addiiiiin to your software

library.

Good.

Lives up lo ils billing. No hu-

llei, headaches or disappoint-
infills hfrt1.

Mediocre.

There art Some problems with

this program. There art better

on the market.

Poor.

Substandan I, with many prob

lem*. Should be deepsixedl

you're ready for your next move. As

in a text adventure, the choice you

now make seems to affect what will

occur later. Don't try, however, to

guess the "correct" answer, for there

is none. Instead, look for the feelings

and choices you'd make {or did

make!) in real life.

At any time, you may go to the

profile icon to see how you are faring.

Here you'll find a chart that measures

your intellectual bent, emotional

stability, trustworthiness, and more.

You'll also be reminded of your per

sonal wealth, the status of your re-

lalionships with ihe opposite sex and

the possessions you've accumulated.

Speaking of sex, Alter Ego comes

in both male and female versions, so

be sine you buy the appropriate one.

The package also carries :\ 1*G rating,

warning that "explicit" materials are

contained in the program. While

playing, you're also warned when the

icon you've chosen contains explicit

material, and you're given the option

of skipping it.

These sections, I feel, do not go

beyond the bounds ofgood taste. The

warnings simply represent Activi-

sion's bending over backward to en

sure that your sensibilities are not

offended.

In a sense, Alter Ego is a fantasy, for

it is possible to give answers com

pletely adverse to your real character

and see how you turn out. It is also pos

sible to answer as you think you would

really behave in every situation and

then compare the ending evaluation

with your own self-assessment

Of course, the results should be

taken with a grain of salt, and the

difference between Alter Ego and



Flight Simulator II

Scenery Disks

The Challenge of Accomplished Flight

With a realism comparable to (and in some ways even surpassing)

SIDO.OOO aircraft flight simulators, Flight Simulator II includes full

flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-the-

window view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard to

modern aircraft. All the radios needed for IFR flight are included.

Front, rear. left, right, and diagonal views let you look in any direction.

Program features are clearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat

ing Handbook.

For training in proper flight techniques. Flight Simulator II includes

another 96-page instruction manual, compiled by two professional

flight instructors with over 8.000 hours flight time and 12,000 hours

of aviation teaching experience. You'll learn correct FAA-

recommended flight procedures, from basic aircraft control through

instrument approaches. To reward your accomplishments, the

manual even includes a section on acrobatic maneuvers.

The Realism and Beauty of Flight

Go sight-seeing over detailed, realistic United States

scenery. (High-speed graphic drivers provide an

animated out-the-wmdow view m cither day. dusk, or

night flying modes.

Flight Simulator il features over 80 airports in four

different scenery areas: New York. Chicago. Seattle,

and Los Angeles. Six additional Scenery Disks covering

the entire Western half of the United States are now

available in IBM and C64 128 disk formats.

Apple and Atan versions will be released sooi i. Each disk covers a

geographical region of the country in detail, a id is very reasonably

priced.

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace '

When you think you're ready, you can test yo jr flying skills with the

"World War I Ace" aerial battle game. This game sends you on a

bombing run over heavily-defended enemy tdrntory, Six enemy

fighters will attempt to engage you in combat as soon as war is

declared. Your aircraft can carry five bombs, and your machine guns

are loaded with 100 rounds of ammunition.

See Your Dealer. Flight Simulator II is avai able on disk for the

Apple II. Atari XLXE. and Commodore 64 128 computers for

$49.95. Scenery Disks for the C64 and IBM I'C (Jet or Microsoft

Flight Simulator) are SI9.95 each. A complete Western U.S. Scenery

ordering information, call (800) 637-4983.

Apple II 11 tr-itfe-jr* or *cpl( Can'^

Cot^MO'* 6* vd >2B ire iraderl'-i el Iot-tow* tl«iro""U Ltd

Corporation

113 Edgebrook Drive

iChampaign IL61820
i

_rdeiLln«:lB0Oi637.49B3

Cock E6 on Reaoe' Scvico card
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Screen displays from the Alter Ego program.

other computer routines that pur

port to measure personalities is thai

Alter Ego is fun. (Activisum, Inc., 2350

Bayshon Frontage Road, Mountain View,

CA 94043. C-64/S49.95 disk.)

Li vm Bobo

St. Peters, MO

CMS General

Accounting

System 128

Get Down to Business

With this No-Nonsense

Accounting Package

The CMS General Accounting

System 12H is not a home- or

personal-productivity program. Nor

is it for the casual user. CMS Presi

dent; Chuck Stuart, who wrote both

the program and its documentation,

has created a complete accounting

system (hat will require a commit

ted effort on your part to learn to

operate.

Those willing to make that com

mitment will discover a program that

can handle the bookkeeping chores

of businesses ranging in size from

tiny to moderately large. It can Mack

income and expenses, bill clients, cs-

lfWRUNjlli'l9Sfi

timate job costs and pay salaries to

employees and withholding taxes to

the government.

It will do all of that with a mod

est amount of hardware. The basic

requirements are a C-128, a 1541 or

1571 disk drive, an 80-coiumn print

er and an 80-column monitor.

It should be noted, however, that

the preferred semp is to have two

linked 1571 disk drives. As Stuart

points out in his introduction, using

one drive would require you to do

an arm-wearying amount of disk-

swapping, and the 1541's slow data-

transfer rate would really hamper

productivity. Also, note that the mon

itor should be capable of 80-cnlurnn

reproduction.

The disks and well-indexed docu

mentation are contained in a .small

looseleaf binder. Inside, you'll find

a three-page introduction that de

scribes system requirements and

loading procedures and explains

how to make working copies of the

non-copy-protectcd software. Then

comes a price list and order sheet for

preprinted business forms, followed

by a five-page overview of the ac

counting system itself.

Four tabbed sections form the

heart of the documentation. These

are: General Ledger, Accounts Re

ceivable with Billing, Accounts Pay

able with Job Costing, and Payroll.

Each section represents a program

disk. A fifth program disk in the sys

tem, "Data Disk," is the key to getting

started with the accounting system.

Stuart has prepared the disk with

sample information that you may re

place or adapt to suit your own

needs.

A pleasant surprise of Stuart's sys

tem is that you needn't be an accoun

tant, or even, for that matter, well-

versed in accounting principles, in

order to use it. The software is so well-

designed that even accounting neo

phytes should have it up and running

in ten hours or less. And, if you run

into any snags, designer Stuart is just a

phone call away. Users have told me

he's very accessible and helpful

To someone who has never used a

Commodore computer for anything

more serious than writing book re

ports or Cling recipes, ten hours may

sound like a lot of time to invest in

learning a program. But it's time well

spent, considering the capabilities of

a business program as serious and

comprehensive as this one. Similar

programs for other computers take

much longer to master.

When used with the proper pre

printed material available from CMS,

this accounting system is also capable

of printing out virtually all related

items, such as billing statements, pay

checks and government tax forms.

It should be obvious by now thai

this program's great strengths are its

versatility and completeness. But one

of the nicest things about it is that

those attributes belong to a serious

business program designed for a

Commodore computer. CMS Ac

counting System really accentuates
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the new C-128's capabilities. As the

saying goes, this could be the start of"

something big. (CMS Software Systems,

Inc., 2204 Camp David, Mesquite, TX

75149. G128/$I79.95 disk.)

Scott Wasser

Wilkes-Barre, PA

The Graphics

Magician Junior

Draw Praise from Your

Friends with a Dazzling

Display of Artwork

The Graphics Magician Junior is

a solid paint program. A few

years ago it would have been fantas

tic. But compared to some other
programs currently available, it has

serious limitations, such as no prim

program.

You draw by using keys, a joystick

or a touch tablet, and all three can

be activated at once. You may need

all three if you want precision draw

ing. I don't have a touch tablet, so I

couldn't test that method of input.

Using keys is awkward; instead of cur
sor keys, the program uses the letters

I,J, K and M.

I suspect the conversion from the

original Apple program to die C-64

skipped die cursor keys so that the

same documentation could be used
for bodi. In any case, the ali-purpose

instructions are confusing, and the

screen illustrations are from the Apple

version. The documentation is a 2- by
3-foot poster printed on both sides, in

structions are sparse, and beginners

may have trouble following diem.

Unlike other Commodore graph

ics programs, The Graphics Magician

Junior does not have cursor-speed

control when you use a joystick. The

cursor whizzes past your stopping

point; to position it, you have to use

keys that don't repeat when you hold

them down. If you make mistakes,

you can undo your last operation, or

use the excellent two-size Magnify

mode to edit individual pixels.

One of Magician Junior's better

points is its 256-item palette. In ad-
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dition to the Commodore's 16 col

ors, the palette has several textures,

which combine two colors in various

checkerboard and striped patterns.

These are not too good for drawing,

but they are spectacular for filling

areas or making borders.

Also, the program's Brush mode

offers a menu of 100 sizes and pat

terns. They range from thicker draw

ing lines to snowflakes to icons like

spirals and a coiled snake, nil of

which can be repeated to make fas

cinating patterns. One disappoint

ment is diat you cannot change die

size of the drawing line for the geo

metric modes (circle, rectangle, tri

angle, etc.).

Two other features I like are the

non-copy-protected disk and the Ba

sic program, which displays pictures

created by Magician Junior. "Pic Dis

play" has subroutines that you can

incorporate into your own programs

to display your finished art

I've never found a program with

every feature I wanted. Magician Ju

nior is a good paint program if you

don't need printouts of your draw

ings or features like a layout grid and

cut-and-paste. The palette size and

the number of brush styles offer ex

citement for the computer painter,

and, like any good paint program,

The Graphics Magician Junior is fun

to play with. (Polarware, 2600 Keslinger

Road, PO Box 311, Geneva, IL 60134.

C-6-l/$34.95 disk.)

Annette Hinshaw

Tulsa, OK

The Bard's Tale

This Dungeon Fantasy

Is a Perfect Blend of

Music, Magic and Mayhem

The first volume in Electronic

Arts' "Tales of the Unknown"

series, The Bard's Tale, is a fantasy

role-playing game that takes place in

the streets, castles and dungeons of

the mythical country and town of

Skara Brae. The town has fallen un

der the domination of Mangar the

Dark, and it is up to you to assemble

a small band of hearty adventurers

to vanquish the evil wizard.

You'll need six brave souls to make

the quest. For those in a hurry, the pro

gram includes a pre-assembled party

that's fully-equipped with weapons

and armor. If you're a do-it-yourselfer,

you'll probably want to create your

own characters. You begin by selecting

a race (human, elf, dwarf, hobbil, half-

elf, half-ore or gnome) and then a char

acter-class or profession for each mem

ber ofyour team.

The available classes are hunter,

monk, warrior, paladin, rogue, bard,

conjurer and magician. Two addition

al classes—sorcerer and wizard—can

be attained by magic users through

experience. As each race is selected,

random values are assigned for typ

ical role-playing character traits, such

as physical strengdi, intelligence, dex

terity, hit points and luck.

Besides the six regular members of

your adventuring party, there is also

a special, seventh slot that can be

filled either by an illusionary or real

character summoned through a mag

ic user's spell or by a friendly char

acter who offers his services to the

party. Special members, like regular

adventurers, can be turned against

the party by enemy magic. If this

happens, the possessed member

must be returned to his normal state

through magic or destroyed through

intra-party fighting.

To reach Mangar, your party will

have to battle its way through 16 lev

els of dungeons, spread out among

Skara Brae's sewers, towers, castles

and catacombs. The town also fea

tures temples where injured adven

turers can be healed; an equipment

shop where you can purchase weap

ons, armor and other necessary items;

and taverns where the bard can

quench his thirst after a rough day

in the dungeons.

Although The Bard's Tale is similar

in many ways to other role-playing

fantasies, the designers of the game

have added enough unique twists to

keep play interesting. For starters,

the town and all its various labyrinths

are represented on screen in color

ful, scrolling, 3-D perspective. Also,

when your party is attacked, the as

sailant appears in full color and is

often animated.

Another feature that distinguishes
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The Bard's Tale from other Dun

geons & Dragons-type games is the

passage of time. As you roam the

streets of Skara Brae, hours pass and

night eventually fails. In fact, if you're

inside a building when night arrives,

you'll be told that it's closing time

and that you should come back and

finish your business in the morning.

When you leave, you'll notice that

the once-blue sky of Skara Brae is

now black and filled with stars.

Finally, in addition to 85 spells that

can be cast by magic users, there are

six magical Bard's Songs, which can

be playetl by a properly equipped

bard, either during combat or while

exploring. When the bard runs out

of tunes, however, he must down a

few tankards of ale at the local tavern

before playing again.

These features, as well as many

other options, puzzles and surprises,

make The Bard's Tale a first-rate ad

venture for the fantasy role-playing

fanatic. {Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus

Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403. 064/

$39.95 disk.)

Bob Guerra

Charlestown, MA

Fontmaster II

Use the Font You Want for

Your Printouts, and Get a

Word Processor to Boot

Fontmaster II is in a class by itself.

As a word processor, it matches

the features of all but the most pow

erful programs available for the

C-fi4. Beyond that, ii offers 30 differ

ent fonts, including Greek, Russian

and Hebrew (which the program

prints right to left), to use for your

printed output.

You can mix and match up to nine

fonts in one document, in addition

to calling for expanded and com

pressed print, super- and subscripts,

half- and double-height letters, three-

different pitches and a special pitch

for script. Printed text may be justi

fied or proportionally spaced. Un

fortunately, not all printers support

all these features.

CI re In S on Reads' Service card.

TWo-On-TWo Basketball Action

One-on-one is OK for a little practice, but real basketball is

a team sport To be really good at it you need all the skills —
passing, dribbling, shooting, stealing and rebounding.

That's what it takes to win a championship. That's what
GBA Championship Basketball: Two-nn-Two delivers.

From the roar ofthe crowd to the swish of the net. from

slam dunks to three-point shots, it's all here - fast and

competitive.

Not only is there team action, but you can even compete

in a 4-division, 23-team league - all the way to the playoffs

and the GBA Championship game!

When you're ready tojump into the big leagues of com

puter basketball, start with the game that begins where
the others leave off- GBA Championship Basketball:

Two-on-Two.

For Commodore 64M/128W

computer systems.

Distributed uidmultFted exclusively by Activ Is kin.

i: 198SAetrrision Inc. All rights received.

RUNJUUWMi 19
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For foreign alphabets you can

change the screen character set to

match the printout, including mirror

printing and displaying characters

from right to left for Hebrew. In non-

foreign character sets, underlined

letters show on screen.

Fontmasterll has many special fea

tures. You can alternate between two

printer-configuration files and turn

word-wrap on or off. The program

also provides temporary indents and

allows you to define up to four col

umns. Furthermore, its Global Re

place feature lets you agree to each

instance of replacing text.

Fontmaster II provides both head

ers and footers, which can use either

Roman or Arabic numerals. On odd-

and even-numbered pages, you can al

ternate left and right headers and left

and right justification. The control

Circle 214 on RoaOer Soivice cafd.

ACCIDENTS CAN HAPPEN!

SAFEGUARD YOUR SOFTWARE BY

MAKING A BACKUP WITH

Version 3.3

"
IE PROFESSIONAL WAY TO BACKUP
YOUR C128/C64 SOFTWARE!

only $49.95 orderbyphone805-687-1541 ext. 84
AJso available: DIskMaker ToolKft™ SUPER Disk Utility package.

SPECIAL combo offer with DlskMaker™| Ask about DISCOUNT
VALUE PACK and MODULE SUBSCRIPTION SPECIAL!
CrMffarO/CODonWrByphone «frn/7i<iy.o.»FHlth«k/montj'Dr<»nfayjbUmB«a.CAreik(cno
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DONT LET AN ACCIDENT RUIN YOUR ONLY
COPY...BACK IT UP WITH DISKMAKER™ 11

bash

=•/. 3463 State Street ■ Suite 1541A ■ Santa Barbara ■

line shows your tabs, and you can clear

them with a single command.

You can insert "soft" hyphens,

which are used only when the word

is at the end oi'a line. The Mail Merge

option lets you personalize form let

ters, and in case you don't like the

fonts supplied, the program includes

a utility for making your own fonts

and character sets.

Fontmaster II is sophisticated, and

it may be difficult for beginners to

use. Although the manual is quite

good and contains an excellent in

dex, it misses on some points—I had

to guess how to obtain a double-

spaced printout You really have to

read the entire manual to under

stand fully how to operate the many

commands and format markers.

The program's operation is fairly

straightforward (you access the pro-

grain's disk operations from a menu),

its Help feature is a godsend, and the

package includes a quick-reference

card and a backup disk. 1 know from

experience, too, that Xetec supports

its products very well.

My only serious complaint is that

Fontmaster II won't read a program

file that it didn't write. It only reads

and saves sequential files, so you'll

have to convert previously saved pro

gram files to sequential files in order

to lap Fontmaster II's Typewriter

font. The output with this font is not

as good as letter-quality printing, but

it's close. My Gemini 10X lias never

looked so good.

Using the special fonts is slower

than the Dot Matrix mode, because

the printer operates in Graphics

mode. Bui it compares favorably with

the speed of letter-quality printers.

In Font mode, my printer prints ev

ery line twice, but is no longer bidi

rectional. Since I can print at the

usual speed for drafts, this seems a

small price to pay for output of much
higher quality. Especially if you need

Greek, Russian or Hebrew word pro

cessing, or perhaps just a lew foreign

letters to insert in your text, Font-

master II is the answer to a prayer. I

recommend it highly. {Xetec, 2S0-!

Arnold Road, Salina, KS 67401. O64I

$49.95 disk.)

Annette Hinshaw

Tulsa, OK



Premier Word Processing

Package

THE

-CREATIVE COMPUTING

"PaperClip is easy to use, yet offers the advanced features of programs designed for the IBM PC. These include: block movej

copy, delete, macros, automatic page numbering, headers, footers, underlining, boldface, super and subscripts, variable

character pitch, and custom character sets. The editing screen can be set up to 130 columns wide. & text can be scrolled in any

direction. A preview mode displays formatted text exactly as it will appear on the printed page. You may further define your

own formatting parameters, including margins, line lengths, page length and spacing.

PaperClip contains over 30 printer files for all the current major models. The documentation is excellent and the disk itself un

protected, though keyed through a joystick port. This means you can make as many back-up copies as you like, but can use the

program only when the key is inserted."- CREATIVE COMPUTING

"PaperClip is one of the easiest of the professional word processors to use, with a sensible

manual and plenty of aids for the accident-prone." COMPUTING NOW

"a "must have" in an ideal software-library" ELECTRONIC LEARNING

"PaperClip is the Cadillac of word processors"-OMNi

"an excellent full-featured word processor"-THE BOOK OF CO~

"So clearly superior, ...State-of-the-art word processing"-ANTIC "...mo3

"the ultimate word processor..." ANALOG

"...best professional word processor available" I

"exceptional word processing "-INPUT "fiord to beat" ACE

"You'll find yourself growing spoiled."-family COMPUTING

"A superb word processor,.. .the most sophisticated to date!''

"...does exactly what it was intended to do...and more"

". ..most powerful of packages" COMMODORE MAGAZINE

"...facts attest to its excellence!" FAMILY COMPUTING

You will not find a word processing package superior to this one!
■CREATIVE COMPUTING

44The §1 Best Selling Word Processing Package'

-BILLBOARDS COMPUTER SOFTWARE CHARTS!

Available for Commodore 64, Pet, all Atari home computers, and new enhanced 128K versions for Apple ll/e/c,

Atari 130XE and Commodore128. COMING SOON: Paperclip Elite for IBM MS DOS, Amiga and Atari ST.

30 Uural Srr«(

Sicftmona Hill, Ontario

L4B iss Canada
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J
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NewMembers

Of the

Commodore

Famey
Inan interview earlier this spring, top officials

at Commodore divulged details about the company's new

products that were scheduled to be announced at CES

in Chicago. Whatfollows is a synopsis ofthis

conversation, not a review ofthe products.

By DENNIS BRISSON and MARGARET MORABITO

This spring, Commodore officials gave RUN an advance
description of the new family of products—scheduled for

release at the recent CES—that promises to expand the

home computer market. This group of products includes

a more stylish-looking C-64 and 1541 disk drive, a new

40-/80-COlumn monitor and a 3.5-inch disk drive, called
the 1581.

"We're notjust selling computers," noted Nigel Shepherd,

genera! manager of Commodore North America. "We're
selling a complete system."

These new products arc being marketed to meet the

needs of the entry-level computerist and represent a fam
ily of products totally compatible with one another in

both function and design. They also bear the traditional
Commodore trademark—quality at a low cost.

The "New" 64

The popular C-64 computer has been redesigned with
a sleeker, wedge shape to match the look of the Cl 28. This

low-profile computer is being marketed as the C-64C. The
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"C" designation differentiates it from the old 64, but, Com

modore assures us, the differences are only in outward ap
pearance and styling.

"Internally it's the same," notes Ed Parks, Commodore's

director of new product development. The inside compo
nents, ;is well as the external ports, are identical and in the

same locations on both models. This, according to Commo

dore, guarantees that all C-64 peripherals will run on the

C-64C and that the new machine is 100 percent compatible

with C-64 software.

The C-64C features exactly the same keys that millions of

C-64 owners have become accustomed to.

The color scheme, however, is identical to that of die

C-128: the outer casing and most keys are light beige; the
function keys a darker beige.

The new computer is die same width as the C-64. How

ever, to allow for air vents on top of the computer, Com

modore has added over an inch and a half to the depth of

the machine, so new owners will have to find a little more

space on their computer tables to accommodate it



The C-64 power-supply problem (overheating) associated

with certain vendors has been eliminated, according to

Parks, "so we don't anticipate that (he new power supplies

are going to be a problem as they have in the past."

Commodore informs us that the retail price of the

C-64C will be in the range of S179-$199.

The "New" 1541

The 1541 disk drive has also undergone a cosmetic

change to match the new-looking C-64C. The casing color

is now light beige.

A more significant change involves the redesign of the

drive's circuit board. Also, the disk drive features a track-

zero sensor for the home position, and the DOS has been

modified to take advantage of this sensor. According to

Parks, this eliminates the annoying head-banging noise

that has become so familiar to 1541 users when running

some commercial software.

Other dian diat, the features of die 1541 arc the same:

it's a single-sided disk drive with the same storage capacity

and speed and is 100 percent compatible with existing

C-64 software.

The 1802 Monitor

In keeping with its new family of peripherals for the

C-64C, Commodore is now producing the 1802 monitor

(not to be confused with the 40-column, charcoal-colored

1802 monitor that came out with the Plus/4 back in 1984).

This 1802 is color-coordinated with the C-64C. The

monitor is internally identical to the 1702, but is exter

nally different in its color and case design and in thai it

has a 40/80co!umn switch. It can display the same 40-

column programs that the 1702 now handles, but can

also be switched to accommodate a black and white, 80-

column display.

This dual functioning is not as impressive as it sounds.

The 80co!umn display is not RGB and is the same com

posite display achieved on the 1702. (For more details

on the 1702 and its 80-column display, see Margaret

Morabito's article, "Video Monitors for Your C-128," in

RUN, October 1985.) The 1802 is more convenient than

the 1702, though, due to the 40/80 switch, which lets you

easily change from 40-column color lo 80-column black

and white.

To use the 80-column capability (which you can't with

the C-64C), you need (he C-128 with a cable coming out

of the 9-pin UGB port. However, if you have a C-128 and

want to use 80 columns, you should get either the 1902

RGB monitor or an inexpensive monochrome composite

monitor, either of which will give you a much clearer 80-

column display than the 1702 or 1802.

The 1802 seems to be a logical replacement for the old

1702 and should be purchased by those who primarily

want to use its 40-column color capabilities. It will cost

about S10 more than the 1702.

Another Plus: Bundling

The C-64C and its new peripherals give the new Com

modore owner a more attractive-looking and slightly bet

ter computer system at the same low price as the old

C-f)4 system. Beyond this, the consumer will find new

support products and applications packaged with the

C-64C, which add to the appeal of this computer system.

Commodore recently announced tha( GEOS (seeRUN's

June 1986 issue), the new software product that includes

a word processor and graphics program, will be bundled

with the new C-64C. "It's a natural," states general man

ager Shepherd, "because it immediately gives the new

owner a sophisticated program that's easy (o use."

He also noted that Commodore will be bundling the

QuaniumLink terminal disk and an education program

disk with the new machine.

This marketing strategy1 focuses on the wide range of

benefits—education, productivity, telecommunications

and fun—that you can achieve with the purchase of a

new C-64C. "We want to address the consumer's concerns

about bow to use the new machine and what applications

are available for i(," said Shepherd.

The last six to eight months have seen the C-64 still selling

strongly, revealing the public's continued desire for this

computer. The new C-64C and i(s redesigned peripherals

serve to emphasize Commodore's complete and continued

support of the C-64 in the home computer market. E

Address nil author correspondence to RUN editorial, SO Pint1

St., Peterborough, NH 03458.
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The 1581 Disk Drive

By MARGARET MORABITO

Commodore 128 and 64 owners who are thinking of

getting a second disk drive will want to take a close look

at tin? new 1581.

The 1581 is small, approximately nine inches deep,

three inches high and five inches wide, and it resembles

a scaled-down model of the 1571. It is color-coordinated

to match the C-128 and C-64C, uses double-sided, standard

3,5-inch rigid floppies, like those used in the Amiga, and

it is connected through the standard Commodore serial

bus. Its external power supply comes in the form of a

small, wall-mounted ac adapter, which makes the drive

compact and keeps the internal heat down.

Specifications

The 1581 is compatible with the 1571 and the 1541,

making it a valuable second drive for the C-64, C-64C,

Plus/4 and C-128 (in all three modes). It lias its own

superset of DOS commands (which had not been finalized

at the time of this writing), and supports all those of the

1541 and 1571 as well.

The 1581 has the same 6502 microprocessor as the 1541

and 1571. It has 8K of RAM, which is four times that of the

other two drives. This extra RAM allows for full-track buff

ering, which improves the drive's performance for both

loading and saving. As with the 1571, the 1581 has 32K of

ROM, two serial ports and a switch on the back for desig

nating the drive as device 8, 9, 10 or 11. It will probably sell

for about S245.

Transfer Rates and Disk Storage

This new drive provides a significant improvement in

speed over both the 1541 and 1571. Using the 1581 with

the C-64, C-64C and Plus/4, the transfer rate is 500 char

acters per second (cps), which is 60% faster than the 1541.

Using it with the C-128's burst commands, the transfer

rate is 8500 cps, or 00% faster than the 1571.

The 1581 's double-sided floppies provide one megabyte

of data storage unformatted, 737K bytes when formatted.

This is comparable to the disk storage on the Amiga.

Software Compatibility

Since you can't use your 5.25-inch disks in the 1581,

you'll need to copy your programs from them onto the

3.5-inch disks. Don't even think of reproducing any copy

protected software. However, all of your non-protected

programs and any sequential and relative files that you've

created from other application programs (using the 1541

or 1571) can be copied and should run properly. You
simply use a disk backup program, such as the DOS Shell

or other public domain copy programs, and change the

device number on the back of the 1581.

Although the 1581 has the same microprocessor and

is compatible with the 1541 and 1571, it has a different

internal architecture. There are different peripheral chips,

different amounts of RAM and different addresses for the

locations of RAM and ROM. This means that those pro

grams that need to download code into die drive will not

work. Only those programs that use Commodore DOS con

trol arc guaranteed to work. (Because of this feature, cur

rent releases ofGEOS will not run properly on the 1581.)

You should lie wary of using commercial copy programs

that require code to be downloaded into both drives.

Some of these copy programs try to speed up the transfer

rate from one drive to another by totally bypassing the

drive's DOS.

CP/M Software

For you C-128 users, the 1581 can handle the same CP'M

programs you now use with the 1571. Off-the-shelf MFM-

and GCR-formatted CP/M software will work (if you can

find it in 3.5-inch form), as well as public domain software.

Most CP/M software is on 5.25-inch disks and is not copy

protected, so it will be easy to back up your CP/M library

onto the 1581.

Commodore is working closely with software devel

opers to make them aware of the new 3.5-inch drive and

its specifications. According to Nigel Shepherd, "There

is a transition underway toward the 3.5-inch drive. It may

well become a standard in the future."

Commercial software will be coming out for this new-

disk format, but, as Shepherd puts it, "There's no hurry."

The 1581 drive is marketed right now mainly as a second

drive for those who want a high capacity, mass storage

device to complement their 5.25-inch drive. In time, com

mercial software will appear.
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Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

FOR YOUR IBM • APPLE • MAC • TRS-80 • KAYPRO • COMMODORE • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

50% OFF!

ERSABusiness" Series
Each VERSABUSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSaRECEIVABLES" $99.95
Versa RtCfEVAHl ts" is a complete menu driven iiccounla receivable, invoicing, and
monlhly sl.ilemenl ytn.'i.itinH lyitem. It keeps track ol all information related lo who
ou*s you 01 your company money, and can provide automatic billing lor past due ac
counts Vl mAHrcp ivaw ls" pnnis all nectsaary alAtemtnlS, invoices, and nummary
repciTU arid can b* linked with VERSALaXjm II'" and VeHSaINVENTORY".

VERSAPAYABLES'" $99.95
VeHSaPavahles- is designed lo keep track of current and aged payables. keeping you
in Touch with ei\ information regarding how much money your company owes, and lo
whom, VtHSAPayables- maintains a complete record on each vendor, prints checks,
chetk registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor lepoils.
and more. Wilh VERSAPAYABLES". you can cuen let your coinpulrr automatically select

which vouchers are to be paid.

VersaPayroll- $99.95
VtkSAPAY ftou." 15 ni powerful arid sophist Scaled, but ea»y to usl* payroll system thoi
l«FP»irackaI^9owrnm^t'ri'quiredpavrdlinlOTmai[OEi.ComnlclpempnOy«TrKordi

are iratntamtd. ■«"J all necessary payuJlltiilfulationsflrcpcrlDTmedaulomaliLiflllv. wrth
totals displayed on screen Jar operator approval. A payroll can bv run totally, aulomali-
callv. or the op«alor can intcrvttic to ptevtnt a check from being printed, or To alter
mfOTTnaiton on it II desin1^ rotate may be posted to ihe VersaLedgeR II* system,

VERSAlNVENTORY" $9995
VersabJVENTOHV* is a compk'lp inventoiy control system thai 3iv*?a you instant access

intqhy- ke*'p* track ni all information related lo what

VersaLedger n™ $149.95
VeKSaLedger ii™ is a complete accounting system thai grows as your business
grows, VERSaLedgF-R IP can be usedas a simple personal checkbook register,
expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system tvilhout any additional software.

• VersaLedger [I™ gives you almost unlimited storage capacity
(300 to 10,000 entries per monlh, deiiending on the system),

• stores all check and general ledger information forever,
• prints tractorieed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers.
• prints 17 customized accounting report; including check registers,
balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account

listings, etc.

VerS/vLEDGER IF' comes with a professionally^writ ten 160 page manual de
signed lor first-time users. The VehsaLEDGEH IP manual will help you become
quickly familiar with VersaUdger II™, using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and more than SO pages of sample printouts.

VEHSAfcJVENTOHY is a complete ir,yC,.,^.>

io data on any ilem VtRSAlNvENTOHY- k

■CQMPLITRQMCS!
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

FOR COMMODORE OWNERS ONLY!

Commodore owners only may now take 50"- off our listed price of any

modulc(s) from our VersaBusiness Series. All sales are final (our

normal 30-day money back guarantee does not opplu to sale Items),

To Order:

Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818

(N.Y.S. residenls call 914-425-1535)
■ add S3 (or shipping in UPS areas

• a*) H (or CO D. or non UPS s

■ add $S to CANADA or MEXICO

propel postage elsewhere

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

All pnc« and iprcificarton" "ubf*f I lo change / Delivery mbpect m

Circle 9 on Reader Sarvlce card.
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Extra! Extra!

Read All About It
Is writing a nezusletterforyour user's group or small

business becoming a time-consuming ami expensive burden? Save

yourselfsome paper and pain and put it all on disk—with

this desktop publishing program.

The world of literature changed

dramatically with the development

of the printing press; no longer was

manual transcription the only way to

produce copies of valuable works. In

our century, the photocopy machine

proved to be another liberating step

for mass access to the printed word.

Yet these processes, whether manual

or automatic, still involve traditional

paper copies.

You have all heard of the "paper

less society" thai computerization is

making possible, t invite you to lake

another step towards this goal.

Electronic Newsletter

One of the benefits of our thriving

125-member local computer club, the

Barrie User's Group (RUG), has been a

free, 24-page monthly newsletter—an

ambitious undertaking for a small

group. Although we enjoyed the low-

cost services of an "after-hours" print

er, it became physically and finan

cially impossible to produce and dis

tribute so many printed pages.

A solution came to mind during

the Christmas 1984 season. Robert

Sims, whose telecommunications tal

ents are now familiar toft UN readers,

had started a disk-based magazine

By DAVID A. HOOK

called Boiart. Program updates, tech

nical information and a serialized

work of fiction marked the early cop

ies. Why, I wondered, couldn't our

user's group put out a disk-based

newsletter?

Inspired by Bozart, I began devel

oping the process. Our newsletter

text could be produced with the word

processor, then put into the form of

a text file. A file-reading program

would then enable members to see

the issue on their monitor screens.

Members were already turning in

a disk eacli month to get our public

domain library releases; now they

could supply a second disk for the

newsletter, and our problems would

be solved. N'o commercial printer to

pay, no lead time and virtually no

cost! (We do have a number of mem

bers with dual disk drives, and no

shortage of assistance in making up

the disk copies.)

We quickly developed programs to

produce the text file, read it to the

screen and print a paper copy. Re

finements have been made over the

past year to include a colorful cover

page (either KoalaPainter or Doodle

format). Though we have been using

the PaperClip word processor, the

arrival of Robert Rockefeller's RUN

Script 64 word processor (see RUN,

March and April 1986) makes this

system available to you for free.

Of course, a club newsletter is not

the only use for this system. With it,

you could provide documentation

for another program in screen-read

able, radier dian printed, form. Maybe
your family Christmas letter to com

puter-equipped relatives could take a

revohnionary form.

After more than a dozen issues, our

members are still enthusiastic. Line

ups for the cover art are long—a lot

of people have the graphics packages

and love to share their creations. And

I think we are less intimidating to

potential writers in this form. The

end product provides a bigger and

better service to our membership.

Perhaps your local group has been

unable to produce a newsletter for

lack of funds or resources. If so, you

might take a close look at our ex

perience. It could be the answer for

you, too.

Requirements

Changing from a printed to an

electronic newsletter requires some

preparation. First, you must have a

RUN It Right
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C-64, a disk drive and a copy of the

RUN Script word processor.

The Koala Painter or Doodle cover

page is optional. As the publisher, you

don't need the graphics software. The

finished picture may be prepared by

anyone with these packages, then cop

ied over to the newsletter disk.

Use a file copy utility, such as Jim

Butterfield's Unicopy, to transfer the

Koala or Doodie picture to the news

letter disk. (Make sure its name

matches the one you use in the Mag

Reader Data statement, which will he

explained later in this article.)

Each article or news item appear

ing in the newsletter must be pre

pared using RUN Script. You must

add a few commands to create the

special text files needed later. These

will be explained fully below.

Three programs make up the sys

tem: Mag Production, Mag Reader

and Mag Printer. They're all written

in Basic, so just follow the normal

loading procedure. Be sure to save

them, but don'i run them yet, as we're

not ready to use them.

Mag Production has all the func

tions necessary to prepare the large

relative file (the entire newsletter).

Mag Reader is a flexible, screen-ori

ented display program, which reads

the relative file and sends it to the

screen, one page at a lime. Function

keys control the various modes of

operation as you step through the

magazine, Mag Printer is for those

who wish a partial or complete copy

of the newsletter on paper.

Only the newsletter's editor uses

Mag Production. The other two pro

grams, Mag Reader and Mag Printer,

must be copied to the newsletter disk

for each issue, so that it can be read

and copied.

The Editing Process

Before using any of the three pro

grams, contributors will have to

prepare their articles on a word pro

cessor. You can accept article sub

missions in RUN Scrip! or other

compatible formal (PaperClip se

quential text files are usable). Tell

your writers not to insert special

codes, such as double spacing, justi

fication, underlining, headers or

page numbering; otherwise, you'll

just have to remove them. Just have

them send you the plain-Jane, raw-

text file.

Exercise your editorial blue pencil

via word processor until the article

is ready for publication. Then, from

within RUN Script, insert the follow

ing format line as the first line of the

article (don't forget to terminate the

line with a Return):

.])l2.r).|)iv-l Um 1 .rm 1 tm 1 ,bm 1

This sets up a "screen page" of 25

lines, with minimum margins on

all sides. At this point, you can save

files us either program or sequential.

Later, however, any program files will

,cm:Eoc

.pl25.pw41.lml.rml.tinl.bml.ai

BUG Newsletter March 1985

Table of Content*
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Copyright Notice 2
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Okimate 10 Printer Doug Eaton..23

Modifying VIC Modem Guy Roy. .31

West Coast Commodore Show Gary Hook. .35

Figure f. Example of table ofcontents.
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be converted to sequential form. Set

aside two disks for your magazine

preparation: a source disk and a

newsletter disk. Save the article at

this point, using appropriate (and

short) filenames. Repeat this process

for all the other articles in the issue.

Your source disk should have text

files only.
The newsletter disk will hold the ar

ticles from your source disk dial you

will modify slightly. (You should put

tlie Mag Reader and Mag Printer on

this disk, too.) Using RUN Script, you

will transfer articles from the source

disk to the newsletter disk. It will re

ceive the modified text files, too.

Output from RUN Script will now

be directed to the disk drive, instead

of to a printer. Here"s how to accom

plish this. Reload the first article into

RUN Script from the source disk.

Insert the newsletter disk and acti

vate the Print command. Specify "9"

as the output device. You'll then he

asked for a filename. If "textl" is the

title of the first article, then respond

with "p/textl,s,w". The output of text

to the disk will be continuous, until

the entire article has been stored.

(Output it as a regular Commodore

file, not straight ASCII.)

The prefix "pi" is a handy desig

nation for these special "printer file"
article conversions. The suffix ",s,w"

specifies a sequential file. This is not

optional.

Repeat the process: Load each ar

ticle from its source disk, change

disks and print it to the newsletter

disk. Make note of the exact file

names. These "p/" files may be pre

pared in any order, not necessarily

the order in which they will appear

in the magazine.

Exit RUN Script for the time being.

Now you are ready to use the first

program contained in this article.

Mag Production

Load Mag Production (Listing 1).

List lines 7000-8000. The Data state
ments include a default issue name

for ihe magazine, the number of the

drive (usually 0) where the newsletter

disk resides and a suggested length

of 60 screen pages. Change these to

suit your own preferences or equip

ment, then run the program. The

menu provides six options.

/. Create, Select this option to create

a new issue.

Insert the newsletter disk. The is

sue name (from the Data statement)

will appear to the right of the ques

tion mark. You may change it if you
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Great Software forUnder$7°9
Now is your chance to build your software lihrary at a very reasonable cost! For ONLY $6.99 you can get

software for your Commodore or Apple computer. Choose from entertainment, home management or
education lilies.

Save $1.00 on a 10-pack of DS/DD Blank Diskettes with any merchandise order over $10.00.

For the Commodore 64/128 For the Apple II+, He, He
Entertainment Series

C I Memory ijuesi
V-i sky Rjjhiora

c'it AinniK-Challenger

{'■A I'rofesstonal Gambler
('-•ri The Survival Inatlncl

(.'-+> Arcade Action

C-7 Adwjilur*' Master

OB A HACaUPS NOW

C-fl Bita, Pieces and Clues
C-10 Board Games I

(.:■ 11 Board Game Challenger*
C-12 Ch»u Champion
C-13 Crazy Corners
C-14 Galactic Bmplre Builder

c IBJusi Qames(WIth a Twist!)

C-lli l-and, Sea & Air Adventures
C ITMazr Madness!

C-18 Peg Out (The Cribbage Game)

C-19 StarTrek Evolution
C-2(I Trivia tjnesl

C 21 Ilpen-

(rdiriii); Royal Si lieiirKe's

C-22 All™

C-23Bulgs—BatUefbr Antwerp
CM Wizard * llie Princess

(' >?i riyssi's «itii- Qolden Fleece

C-26 Muslim Asteroid

C-27 I'asspnri ii> Lomkin

C-28 Passport to Paris

Home Management

C-30 Vilal Dalii Keeper

C-31 Wordmoster Spnitir

C-3a Master Word

t;-;)y Personal Spreadsheet

C-34rfBA8E, database man(gar

i:-35My 64—A Computer Tutor
C-36 Commodore 64 Utilities

C-37 Financial Analyzers

ami iinsiness t'nrd FUe

Expense Manager
Finance Organber 1
Finance Orgsnlter 2
Income Manaf;vr

Money Manager

Proper

C-

C-SSHomi
CMOIInmi

C-11 BORI(
C-42 Home

C-j;t Ham.1
CAi Home

C-46 Personal File Keeper

C-47 Personal Investment Manager

C-4H family Tree

CMSElectronic Scheduler
C-501'ro Financial Organizer

OBI Recipe Box
C-E2Tiuf Record Oriianizer

Kdurntion Series

C-53 NumluT Builder

C-54 Number Chaser

C-55 Hide A Keck

C-5fi Picture This

C-57 Let's Count

C-5H Time Trucker

y

C-6OMBII1 Manor
C-BlTypiii8 Tutor
C-63Speed Reader

Btenric Book Co.

Education Series

C-63Why?

C-64 When?

C-65 The Th ree Hears

&fl8 Oingflrbread Man
&67BabyAnimal*

C-68Hoppy the Onrlous Knntt<iro<>
{■■60 Wild Animals

C-70Tbm Thumb
C-711 Was a Second Grade Werewolf

C-72Taagh Eddie

Enle.rtalnment Series

A I HcKlnner's CaVs, an Adventure

A 2 Cave of the Mind, an AdVBJUuro
A-3 Itiver A<!vi'THurep an Adveimire

A -I l-'ore1. Golfing Simulator

A-ii Lady Luck

A ti Space Adventure

A-7 Classic (iames

AH Anilroid Invasion

A-^l Championship Gambler

A JI)Ches.s Champion

A-ii Memory Queat

A-13 Ulysaea & the Golden Fleece
A-lGPaosport lo London

A Iti I'asspor! In Paris

Home MannKement

A-L7The Addresser—Mailing List

A-1H Fin uncial Planner

A-mGenerall-edger

A-20Munihly Budgflter

A-21 Nulritinn Monitor

A-2;!Securities Portfolio

A-2.')Eieci|ieH<!x

A 24 Database Manager

A-2r>l)isk Library

A-2(it:iec!ronic Calendar

A-27Electronic Phone Etu<ik

A-2HFamilyTree

A-29 Personal Spreadsheet

A-a()JWriter, Word Processor

A-31 Utility Master

A-32Vital Data Keeper

A-:i:iPm»ing Tutor
AWi'ax Record Orsanlur
A-nsCheckbook Balancer
A-36JBMB

Kilueation Series

A-.17 Mr. Malh

A.'IMSpeed Reading

A-.'ii>Benilining Counting

A-id Counting skilb
A 41 Addition I

A-4 2 Addition 11

A-43AddltIon 111
AM Addition IV

A-45 Subtract ion I

A-4OSubtractlon II
A 47Subtracliun III

A'4HMulliplicat]on I

A-49Multiplication 11
A rid Multiplication 111

A-51 division 1

A-sa Division II

A-M Division 111

A-5-i DivLsioii IV

Electric Hook Co.

Education Series

A-SGWhy?
a GflWhen?

AT;7Tlie Three Bears

AtiKGiiiKerbreud Man

A-SOBaby Animals
A-6OHoppy thi' Curious Kangaroo

Alii Wild Animals

A-62To in Thumb

A-631 Was a Second Grade Werewolf

A-84Tough Eddie

Plus these Super Accessories
• UniwrsHl Blank Diskettes (Ibr Apple or Commodore} compatible

with any 8W" ilisk drive. Double-notched, DS/DD disks «ivl'
c-sitied users ftptolhestorageBtthesarnegreaiprlcri Box oF6:

4659. Blank Diskettes: KM)1

for Commodore 64/128

• ShareData 3O0C" 300

Baud Modem: Autodial,
autoanswer, includes ter

minal software; S.T2.95.

• Utility Cartridges .'to font-

tinns: Sli'-it'i

• Warp Drivt Cartridge: r'ast

er loading phis mure func-

tions for more efficient use

ofyour computer: S19.95

CALL TOLL-FREE

< UEl HTI Aid) ul(l IKUN UNl.V

l.N(K>-2.ri7-'l4ll

In Minnesota CALL

, rertffied, DS DD, Box at 10: $81)0.

ENHANCER 2000
Disk Drive $149.95

TM

plus S8.IH) imslnKe

Cammodoie compatible

floppy disk drive

Firstline Software, Inc.

P.O. Box 5297

Hopkins, MN 55343-2297

ORDER FORM
Please list the ordering number(sHC-l, A-3, etc.) of Uicpr«gram(sj you wish l.ourck-r and
return this order form along with your check, money order or VISA/MasterCard

information to: Firstline Software, P.O. Box 5297, Hopkins, MN 55348-2297.

I'm ordering the follou inn programs.

LJ Chech or money order enclosed

US. FUNDS ONLlf

D visa □ MasterCard

Card #

Expiration Date

PlioneJ }

Name „ .

Bit

Nilme

Cil.y

Total number of software pkgs. _

itoxes of 5 Universal blank disks .

. x Sf>.99 each

Boxes of 10 blank disks.

.lOOC^00liaud Modem.

UtUttJ Cartridge-

Warp Drive (Cartridge

Enhancer B000 Disk Drtva

Total amouiit of order . . .

. x $8.50 iht box S.

. x 532.95 per nicidem S.

.xS19.W. each S-

*.

Uusk IJr^r", S'^IMJ ForSofl^iireJ S_

MN Residents ;idd 6% State sales tax $_

Total [endMQ Check momy nrilcr or till in VISA'MC infurjililtiun 1U lo!l) S_

^^n[ley orders/Credit card nrdors sliipiwi! immedi:itely.

Allow i-G weeks fi>r delivery for check urdera.

Date.

.Address.

.State.



wish; if you're satisfied, just press the

return key.

The drive number and ils default

will be offered next, so reply accord

ingly. The third question offers ;i

change in length from the default

value.

By first changing the data values,

you need only press the return key at

each prompt, thereby saving time. It

will take a few moments to create the

relative file. When this is done, press

the space bar to return to the menu.

2. Add. Select this option to add an

article to the issue.

Respond to the first two prompts

as before. The third prompt will ask

for a text filename. You must assem

ble your news items in the order in

which you want them read. Provide

the filename of the first "p(" file ((be

lead news item of the issue). In the

example above, you would respond

"p/textl". Do not add the ",s,w" suffix!

You'll have to enter the drive number

next; then the "Working..." message

will appear.

While the text file is being trans

ferred to the relative file, the disk

error light will blink on and off. This

is normal, so you shouldn't be con

cerned. If there is a real disk error,

the program will abort, giving a full

description of the error. (Go have a

cup of coffee if your text file is long;

this process takes a while.}

Upon successful completion ofthe

transfer, the starting and ending

screen pages will be given to you.

Record these on a sheet of paper, so

that you can prepare the table of

contents later. Note that p. 2 is the

lowest page available, as p. I is re

served for (he table of contents.

Continue accessing menu option

2 for each article to be added to the

issue.

3. Table of Contents. With your hand

written record of article titles and

their page numbers, you're ready to

exit the Mag Production program

and reload RUN Script. You will cre

ate the table ol'contents (TOC) using

RUN Script and then print the file

to disk as described in "The Editing

Process," above.

I've provided a sample screen dump

for your guidance (sec Figure 1). You

cannot exceed 22 lines of text or

you'll clobber p. 2 of the issue. I sug

gest you design your own model and

save it for future issues. Once you

get it right, you won't need to worry

about overflow.

You must make the TOC into a "p/"
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file, as you did with each article. Print

it to the newsletter disk. Exit RUN

Script and reload Mag Production.

Select option 3 to create the table

of contents. At the "contents" prompt,

supply the "pi" filename you gave to

the TOC, and it will be quickly trans

ferred to the relative file.

4. Delete Text Files. This option has

been provided for your convenience.

The "p/" files are just the interme

diate files and really don't belong on

the finished newsletter disk. If you

were consistent in using a prefix like

"pi" for all of these, then option 4

would automatically delete them

from the newsletter disk. Otherwise,

you'll have to do this manually.

The prompt lets you use another

prefix, in lieu of "pi". You'll have one

last chance to abort before any

scratching takes place.

This will most likely be the last step

you'll perform on this newsletter, as

it is now finished.

5. Fix Page Counter. This option might

be called the "Oops" function. It lets

you reset the ending page number

to any value.

It may be that you inadvertently

processed the files in the wrong or

der and would like to rebuild the

magazine. You could always start

from the beginning (Create), but

that's often a lot of work. Use this

Option to set the page to the end of

the last "good" news item, (hen re

sume the Add process.

Perhaps you've discovered a sig

nificant error in the finished issue?

Make a (corrected) new "pi" file with

RUN Script. Load and run Mag Pro

duction and note the current ending

page. Reset the page counter just be

fore the starting point of the old Ilk-,

perform the Add, then reset again to

the proper ending page.

You may find other uses for this

option when something goes wrong.

When finished with Mag Production,

press ft from the menu lo exit the

program. Next, you'll work on Listing

2, Mag Reader.

Ctistomizing Mag Reader

You will have to customize Mag

Reader (Listing 2) for your own use.

Load the program and list lines

(5999-8000. The data items identify

the variables that must be changed

for each issue.

I chose a white background and

border with light-blue text for easy

readability. Change the values in line

7000 to suit your preference.

The graphics picture information

appears in line 7100. If it's a Koala

type, use its exact name, without the

graphics symbol or the extra spaces

at the end. The second field must be

a "k" to signify its type. For a Doodle

type, don't include the "dd" prefix

in the field, and use "d" for the sec

ond field.

If you don't want to use a graphics

cover, you must include a dummy

name in the Data statement. Also, put

an "n" in the second field, to indicate

no graphics picture. The third field is

the color for the border of the screen.

Change this to suit your picture.

In line 7200, you need to provide

the issue name, which is die exact name

you chose when you created the issue

with option 1 of Mag Production.

There is a title screen in the pro

gram. A date and a name for your

newsletter should replace the data in

line 7300.

Now you can save this modified

version to the newsletter disk. I use

a "month" suffix as a naming con

vention for the modified version

(e.g., Mag Reader—jul), The user

loads and runs this program to read

the disk magazine.

Customizing Mag Printer

Load Mag Printer (Listing 3) and

list lines 890-1000. Note the Data

statement with the issue name. Cor

rect this to the name you chose in

the Create option. Save this modified

version to the newsletter disk (Mag

Printer—jul}.

Now you've really completed the

newsletter. Pass (he disk over to your

copying team to make duplicates for

your members. You can take it easy

until next month's deadline.

Some TechnicalJazz

All three programs rely on a file-

reading utility called The String

Thing. This was originally composed

for the PET/CBM computers by Bill

MacLean, President of BMB Com-

puscience in Milton, Ontario. Jim

Buiterfield reworked the input func

tion to make it more efficient. The

Universal String Thing was pub

lished in (he September/October

1982 issue of The Transactor maga

zine, and the follow-up C-64 version

in that magazine's April 1983 issue.

The String Thing reads a file from

disk without choking on commas,

quotation marks or colons, as does

Basic's Input* instruction. You de

fine the input's maximum length in

variable A$, the firsi variable used in



the program (preset to length 40 or

41 here). A carriage return (in the

file) will delimit the string. A RAM

location holds the actual string

length, and a Peek will fetch it. This

machine language subroutine is a

fantastic utility. The alternative to

this would have been a convoluted

(and slow) Get# loop.

The other machine language pro

gram appears in Mag Reader only.

Its purpose is to move large portions

of hi-res graphics characters into

their proper place, then activate the

correct graphics mode. RAM (loca

tion 2) will have been preset to iden

tify the type of cover picture.

I've documented the programs

with lots of REM statements, so you

should be able to follow the logic

fairly easily.

Mag Reader Features

You'll see a Help screen while the hi

res cover page loads from the disk.

The graphics picture will then be dis

played. Press any key or the space bar

to advance beyond the cover picture.

Next, you'll see the text cover page,

which gives your newsletter title and

its issue month.

A prompt line will always appear

on the bottom line of the screen. It

identifies how to access the Help

screen and indicates the page num

ber you are reading. Since help is

always available, the program is

self-explanatory.

If you Iry to advance past the last

page of the issue, the last page is

redisplayed. If you back up from p.

I, you'll see the cover again. The table

of contents is always just one key

stroke away (fl); then you can go to

any page using the Pi key.

Mag Printer Features

This program will dump the issue

either to the screen (device 3) or to

the printer (device 4 or 5). Most print

ers that are interfaced to the C-64

will require that you set (he second

ary address to 7, so that upper- and

lowercase will be printed.

Be sure that your printer is turned

on. You must use continuous-form

paper (fan-fold or roll). Advance the

paper so that the perforation is one-

half inch (three lines) above the print

head. The program will print 60 lines

of text, then skip over the perforation

(six blank lines).

You may select the range of screen

pages. If you wish to pause the print

ing, strike any key (except the run/

slop). Resume by striking another key

(Q will quit the program).

There you have it: a commercial-

quality system that allows you to pro

duce a software magazine with your

C-64 and RUN Script word processor.

After one issue, you'll find it to be a

pretty routine process. It will neither

tax your skill, nor take horrendous

amounts ofyour time to produce the

finished product. Then you'll be able

to concentrate on the main function

of an editor—flogging authors lo get

them to meet deadlines! SI

Address all author correspondence to

David Hook, 215 Anne St. N., Barrie,

Ontario, Canadu IAN 4T4.

Listing 1. Mas Production pro^sm.

0 GOTO 1 00 :REM*186

1 REM MAG PROD VI.2 :REM*199

2 REM (C) 1986 DAVID A. HOOK

:REM*240

9 REM POSITION AT REC §R :REM*27

IB PRINT//15,"P" + CI1R$(3) + CHR$(RAN

D2 55)+CHR$(R/256}+CHR$M):RET

URN :REM*150

19 REM DISK ERROR CHECK :REMM1

20 INPUT015,DE,DES,T,S: IF DE<20

OR DE=50 OR DE=51 THEN RETUR

N :REM*182

25 PRINT "{CRSR DNHCTRL 9) (SHF
T DUSK (SHFT E)RROR{CTRL 0)"

;DE;DE$;T;S :REM*65

30 CLOSE 3: CLOSE 2: CLOSE 15: E

ND :REM*76

49 REM EXIT SUBROUTINE :REM"71

50 CLOSE 3: CLOSE 2: CLOSE 15
:REM«134

55 PRINT "{2 CRSR DNs) (CTRL 9){

SHFT P1RESS (SHFT SHSHFT P)(

SHFT AH SHFT C) (SHFT E} (SHFT

T)O (SHFT E)XIT" :REM*131
60 GET ZS: IF Z$<>CHR$(32) GOTO

60 :REM*124

65 RETURN :REM*123

1(0 A$="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST": A

$=A$*A$+"U" :REM*178

120 REM ISSUE NAME, DRIVER, MAX

PAGES :REM*210
130 READ F3$, D3$, MP :REM"84

150 LP=25: AD=896: CK=0: IF PEEK
(AD)=160 GOTO 190 :REM*238

160 FOR I=AD TO AD»41: READ DA:

POKE I,DA: CK=CK+DA: NEXT

:REM*238

130 IF CKO6121 THEN PRINT "ERRO
R IN DATA": STOP :REM*28

190 : :REM*166

200 PRINT "(SHFT CLRHCTRL N}";
TAB(11); "(SHFT SHSHFT O) (S

HFT FHSHFT T) (SHFT WJISHFT

AJISHFT RHSHFT E) {SHFT M)(

SHFT A) (SHFT GHSHFT A) (SHFT

ZHSHFT I}{SHFT NHSHFT E)"

; SPCI21); "{C)1986 (SHFT D)

AVID {S1IFT A). (SHFT H)OOK"

:REM*156

210 PRINT "(2 CRSR DNs) 1. (SHFT

OREATE (SHFT N) EW (SHFT 1}

SSUE": PRINT " 2. (SHFT A)DD

(SHFT T)O {SHFT A)N {SHFT I

ISSUE" :REM*144

220 PRINT " 3. {SHFT TJABLE {SHF

T O)F (SHFT C1ONTENTS": PRIN

T " 4. {SHFT D)ELETE (SHFT T

)EXT {SHFT FJILES" :REM*176
230 PRINT " 5. {SHFT FJIX {SHFT

P)AGE (SHFT CJOUNTER": PRINT

" 6. (SHFT Q)UIT {SHFT P)RO

GRAM" :REH*14

250 PRINT "{2 CRSR DNs) {SHFT CJ

HOICE {1-5): ?{CRSR LF)";

:REM*94

260 GET ZJ: IF Z$<"1" OR 2$>"6"

GOTO 260 :REM*217

270 PRINT "(CTRL 9)"; 2$ :REM*13

280 FOR 1=1 TO 1500: NEXT
:REM*205

300 ON VAL(Z$) GOSUB 1000, 2000,

3000, 4000, 5000, 30

:REM*171

310 GOTO 200 :REM*249
499 REM ISSUE SBR :REM*54

500 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs) {SHFT P)L

ACE THE (SHFT IJSSUE {SHFT D

)ISK IN THE DRIVE" :REM'41

510 PRINT "{2 CRSR DNs)"; TAB(15

); F3$ :REM*79

520 INPUT "(CRSR UP) (SHFT IJSSU

E (SHFT N)AME; "; F3$:REM*60

530 PRINT TAB(15); D3$ :REM*116

540 INPUT "(CRSR UP) (SHFT O)N {

SHFT DJRIVE #; "; D3S

:REM'246

560 OPEN 15, a, 15, "I"+D3$: GOS

UB 20 :REM*52

580 F$ = D3I + ":" * F3$: IF Z$=
"1" THEN F$* F3$ + ",L,"+- Ctl

R$(40) :REM*6<I

590 OPEN 3, 8, 3, F$: GOSUB 20
:REM*28

610 RETURN :REM«158

999 REM CREATE NEW ISSUE:REM*254

1000 PRINT "{SHFT CLR)"; TAB(12)
; "{SHFT OREATE {SHFT N1EW

{SHFT I ISSUE" :REM*225

1010 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs} {SHFT P)

LACE A (SHFT FORMATTED (SI!

FT D)ISK IN THE DRIVE"

:REM*255

1020 GOSUB 510 :REM*249

1040 PRINT "(CRSR DN>"; TAB(14);

MP :REM*120

1050 INPUT "{CRSR UP) {SHFT MJAX

(SHFT PIAGE §: "j MP
:REM*206

1070 PRINT "{2 CRSR DNs) (SHFT P

[LEASE WAIT h FEW MOMENTS..

," :REM»106

1090 REM CREATE LAST RECORD
:REM"238

1100 LN=LP*MP+1 :REM*54

1110 R=LN: GOSUB 10 :REM*174

1120 PRINT#3, CHRK255) :REM*130
1130 R=LN: GOSUB 10 :REM*194

1150 REM POINT TO ISSUE PAGE 2

:REM*162

1160 R=1: GOSUB 10 :REM*244

1170 PRINT03, LPti :REM«122

1180 R=1: GOSUB 10 :REM"8

1200 GOSUB 20 :REM'128

1220 PRINT "{2 CRSR DNs) {SHFT D

)ONE." :REM*116

1240 GOTO 50 :REM*176

1999 REM ADD TO AN ISSUE:REM*120

2000 PRINT "{SHFT CLR}"; TAB(12)

; "{SHFT A)DD (SHFT T)O {Sll

Continued on p. SO.
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Please Send Me

The Following

Back Issues of ReRUN:

Buy Both Vol.1 and

Vol. II*—SAVE $5
■ CunellnSI?.94 ■ 2tlUk*SS7.W

□ Spring Edition*-.^™
+ Tw Records 64, + CalcAid, °Quairo, and +F!y

The Grand Canyon. (Runs on C-64, VIC-20, and/or

C-128. Separate media for C-frl and VIC-20. Please

specify.)

□ GAMEPAK-Featurcsneverbe-
fore-published games: Ski, +HassleCaslle, and

+ Lava Pit, Plus, RUN favorites like Find The Word,

and Tag, (Runs on C-64/C-128.)

H Summer Edition-includes
Suund EffcciJ, +Joystick Artist, +Play Ball, and

Money Manager. (Runs on C-64, O128.)

I—I Fall EdltiOn-lncludes: Home Run
Derby, Turtle Graphics, Big Letters, Function Keys,

Test Maker, Flynn's Gold, + Disk Doctor, and more!

(Runs on G-64, C-128.)

I Productivity PakDisk+
—Includes: Home Finance Aid, Basic 4.5, Daiafile.

DF Hail, UK Report, DF Print, DF Calc, Run Term,

Run It Write, Disk Master, Graphmaker, Memo,

Screen Print (programs run on C-64/C1S8 in 54 Mode

only)

□ Winter Edition-inch^: Per.
feet Typist, Pay the Hills, UltraQute, Perfect Pilch,

Make Music, Source Reader, Source Print, Brain-

storming, + Songfesu +Jo) io the World, +Adeste

Fideles, + Spirited Sprites, and more! (programs run

on C-64KM 28 in 64 Mode only)

+ Available cm ili'k only.

0 Available on 064 version only.

Disks contain ntorr projpaim than tassel (cs.

c rerrioa iiwiiable tot MC-20

a C-64 D VIC-20

D Cassette $11.47 each

3 Disk J2I.47 each

I! Payment enclosed D AE H Visa □ MC

Card ft

Exp. Dale.

Signature.

Name

Address.

City. .Suite. .Zip.

hiicn include postage and ha

Y\tae allo" 4-6 vetii for ddhny.

US fundi on US lunb only, 7-86BI

80 Pine St. • Peterborough, NIT 03458

If Your

ReRUN Library

Is Incomplete,

The Best Programs

From RUN .

Fill In The Blanks!
Missing any of these hot selling back issues of ReRUN?

Summer Edition

Fall Edition

Productivity Pak

Winter Edition

S Volume I

S Volume n

0 Spring Edition

ff Gamepak

It's not too late to catch up! While quantities last, you

can get every ReRLIN published. Enjoy the most popu

lar RUN programs on cassette or disk! It's as easy as fill

ing out the coupon, or calling 1-800-258-5473. In NH,

dial 1-924-9471.



Cirelo 27 on Reader Service card.

It's Absolutely

Shocking!!!
After all these years, CMS Software Systems is still the only

company providing professional quality accounting software for the

complete line of Commodore business computers.

Whether you own an 8032, 8096, SuperPET, B-128, C-64, or the new

C-128, we have a professionally written, fully integrated Accounting System

designed especially for you.

Introduced in 1979, the CMS Accounting System was the first
Accounting System available for Commodore computers. Not satisfied with
just being first, we have continued to update, expand, and improve unti
today, the CMS Accounting System is widely recognized as one of the
finest Accounting Systems available for any computer.

Now Available for the Commodore C-128

eneral Ledge

Accounts Receivable

Billing

''-vi/-"'-:><i-i'-';?.■"-?■ ii'V

• Accounts Payable

Job Costing

Payroll

$179.95
Complete Price

For more information see your

Commodore dealer or call

Cathy York at 214/289-0677.

CMS Software Systems, Inc. • 2204 Camp David • Mesquite, TX 75149



Needlegraph

My wife recently asked me if I

could write a program to help her

with her latest needlepoint project.

Naturally, I jumped at the chance to

show what the computer could do.

She was creating colorful designs

by weaving the yarn into little mesh

squares, which she ihen sewed into

cubes to form durable blocks for chil
dren to play with. She wanted a pro

gram thai would simulate the mesh

grid she was using. Her intention was

to place vari-colored squares, repre

senting the yarn stitches, on the grid,

and then "edit" the colors until she

got the design she wanted.

She also said it would be nice if

she could make a printout of the

design to save for later use. I set oul

to accommodate her, and the accom

panying program, Needlegraph (List

ing 1), seemed to fit the bill perfectly,

with even a little bonus: The print

outs formed useful little color-by-

[lumber designs thai our kids found

irresistible.

Program Description

The program, written in Basic, is

fairly fast, although when it's com-
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By DOUG VENAFOR

Wiw said computers

are onlyfor hackers? Ifyou

enjoy needlepoint or other

design-related crafts, here's a

programfor you.

piled, the routines will be executed

even more quickly. Once you enter

and run the program, the screen dis

plays a 15 by 15 drawing grid of

squares, represented by asterisks,

along with instructions for most of

the key commands.

The program begins in the Draw

mode. In the upper-left corner is a

blinking cursor, which you can move

around the grid with the cursor con

trols in the same manner as in nor

mal Basic. If you move it off any edge

of the grid, it will wrap around to the

opposite side.

Pressing the space bar will fill the

cursor position with the color indi-

RUN It Right

caled by the square in the upper-left

corner of the screen. To color a line

of squares in the current color, hold

down the space bar; the line will ex

tend in the direction of the last cur

sor key pressed.

Key Commands

Number keys 1 to 4: In the upper-

left corner of the screen, there is al

ways a palette of four colors, indi

cated by three small circles and a

square, the latter indicating the cur

rent color. (When black is one of

the four on-screen colors, its circle—

or square—is, of course, invisible

against the black background.) You

may make any of the four the current

color by pressing the appropriate

number key (1-4).

Function keys fl, f3, f5 and f7:

These four keys correspond to the

four on-screen colors. Pressing any

one of these will increment the as

sociated color circle (or square, for

the current color) through all 16 of

the 64's colors. In this way, you can

make any combination of four colors

quickly available, and all 16 can be

used in the same design by simply

064; 0128 (in 064 mle); disk drive; printer
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changing one or more of the four

you originally chose.

Shifted S: By simultaneously press

ing the S and shift keys, you can save

the displayed design to disk. The

cursor stops blinking, and you are

prompted for a filename, which can

be any legal, disk drive-acceptable

siring. It's limited to 14 characters,

however, since the program reserves

the first two Tor prefixing a file iden

tifier to the filename. This identifier

aids in searching for and loading the

saved designs, which are stored in

sequential files.

If you type in a filename that al

ready exists on the disk present in
the drive, you'll be asked if you wish

to replace the existing design on file

with the one on the screen. If you

type Y, the old file is scratched and

replaced with the new one. If any

other key is pressed, (he program

switches back to Draw mode, and you

can save the design untler another

name by again using the shifted S.

Shifted L: You use this key com-

Listing 1.

10 DIMPLS<16),PCS(16):FORD=0TO15

;READPL$(D),PCJ{D):NEXT:AK$="
.******++******" :REM*168

20 P=55629:CM=P:EC=CM+{560):CC(1
)=3:CC(2)=4:CC{3)=5:CC(4)=6

:REM*54

30 CD«54272:N=UN1-1iH2»2:TY-31i

SP=32:AS=42:SB=60:RS=160

:REM*196

bination to load a previously saved

design from disk onto the drawing

grid. Again, the cursor stops blink

ing, and you're prompted for a file

name. If you're not sure what to call

your design, you can type in a dollar

sign for the filename, and the saved

designs will be displayed on (he right

side of the screen, one disk block at

a time.

You'll then be prompted to press

any key to advance to the next set of

filenames, until all have been dis

played. At this time, the program will

return to Draw mode, and you can

again use the shifted L to load the

desired design.

Shifted M: This key combination

places the program in the Move

mode. Now, if you press any cursor

key, the displayed design will move

one space in the indicated direction.

Color squares shifted off the design

grid will be rotated onto the opposite

edge. In this way, you can move a

design off one side of the grid and

back onto the other.

40 FR=14:FT=15:FV=40:FS=560:SH=6

00:S1=55483:S2=55494:DLJ="{HO

HE)(6 CRSR DNsl":ML$=DL$+"{CR
SR DN)" :REM*54

50 POKt;53280,2:POKE53281 , 0 : POKE8

08,225 :REM'5S

60 PRINT" [SHFT CLRHCRSR RTJiCTR

L 4HCTRL 9) (CTRL 0} PRESS '
11 FOR COLOR 1 (F1 TO CHANGE>

":X(1)=55297:POKEXI1),3

:REM*100

70 PRINT"(CR5R RTHCOMD 3){SHFT

You may move a design in any

direction at any time, but I recom

mend that you first color in all the

squares you want filled, since only

colored squares are shifted. An alter

native to filling in the squares indi

vidually is to load a previously saved

solid background before starting your

design.

Shifted X: This combination en

ables you to change all squares con

taining color 1 to color 2.

Shifted P: This combination of

keys prompts you for a title for the

on-screen design, and then prints the

title, the design and a color key table

to the printer. The design is printed

as a grid of letters, with each letter

corresponding to one of the 64's 16

colors as indicated in the color key

table printed beside the grid. Each

letter represents one stitch of yarn

of the color indicated. As mentioned

before, these printouts make great

color-by-lettcr exercises that children

greatly enjoy.

CLR/HOME: This key funshifted)

returns the blinking cursor to the

upper-left corner of the drawing grid.

Shifted/CLR: This key combina

tion clears (he drawing grid of all

colors and covers it with white aster

isks, as if the program hadjust been

loaded and run. The cursor will also

return to the upper-left corner of the

drawing grid. Be careful of this fea

ture, for a lot of work can be erased

if it's used at the wrong time.

Shifted Q: This combination re

stores use of the run/stop and restore

keys, ends the program and returns

the computer to Basic.

When I wrote this program, I cer

tainly had no intention of publishing

it, but several of my friends saw what

it could do, asked for copies for their

wives and urged me to submit it for

publication. Apparently, there are a

lot of people doing needlepoint or

other similar design work who might

find Needlegrapb useful. I hope that

many of you do. H

Address all author correspondence to

Doitg Venalor, PO Box 470, Chadwkks,

NY 13319.

Q) PRESS '2

TO CHANGE)"

X(2),4

B0 PRINT"(CRSR

Q) PRESS '3
TO CHANGE)"

X(3),5

90 PRINT"(CRSR

Q) PRESS '4
TO CHANGE)"

X(4),6

1 FOR COLOR 2 (F3

:X{2)=XH H40:POKE

:REM*206

RTHCOMD 6) (SHFT

1 FOR COLOR 3 (F5

:X(3)=X(2)+40:POKE

:REM«48

RTHCOMD ■?) (SHFT
' FOR COLOR 4 (F7

:X<<i)=Xf 3)»40:POKE

:REM"80

RUN JUH litSti / 35
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T-Shirts
Sf Cotlon,Short-slceutlShirts

• White Kith Colorful RUN Logo & Design

Sizes: S, M. L, XL Price: $9.95 cadi
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IAiling I continued.

100 PRINT"(CRSR RTKCTRL 51* SHI

FT 'X1 FOR ALL COLOR (CTRL 9
H{CTRL i) TO COLOR (CTRL 9)

2{CTRL 0)":POKES1F3:POKES2,4

:REH*132

110 PRINT" (CBSR BTKCOMD 8}* SHI

FT 'P' PRINTS DESIGN ON PRIN

TER":PRINT:PRINT :REM*152

120 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(CTRL 3} SlilF

T CLR" ;REM*152

130 PRINT" TO CLEAR" :REM*2B8

140 PRINT"(CRSR DN11CTRL 7) SHIF

T M" :REM*118

150 PRINT" TO HOVE" :REM*16

160 PRINT"(CRSR DNHCTRL 6) SHIF

T L" :REM*71

170 PRINT" TO LOAD" :REM*198

180 PRINT"{CRSR DN)(CTRL 8} SHIF
T S" :REM*78

190 PRINT" TO SAVE" :REM*3<1

200 PRINT"(CRSR DNHCTRL 5) SHIF

T Q" :REM*226

210 PRINT" TO QUITfCOMD 8)"
:REM*124

220 PRINT"{CTRL 7}{HOHE}(6 CRSR
DNS) (11 SPACEsXCOMD D ) ( COMD

P}{COMD OKCOMD I) {CTRL 8} (

CTRL 9)NEEDLEGRAPI!(CTRL 0) (C

TRL 7HCOMD IHCOMD 0}(COMD

PKCOMD P}" :REH*46

230 PRINT"(HOMEH6 CRSR DNs)":FO

RV=1TO17:PRINTTAB(11)"{COHD

L]"TAB{29)"(COMD J)":NEXT

:REM*232

240 PRINT"(11 SPACEs){COHD C)(CO

MD UHCTRL 8)DOUG(CTRL 7) (CO

MD UHCTRL 8)8(CTRL 7)(COMD

UJtCTRL 8)DEB{CTRL 7)(COMD U

){CTRL 8)1985(CTRL 7I(COMD U

) (COMD V)"; :REM*11'I

250 PRINT"{CTRL 2)(HOME)(7 CHSR

DNs)":FORV=1TO15:PRINTTAB(13

)AKS:UEXT:PRINT"ICOMD 8}"

:REM*124

270 CC=CC(N):IFFC=0THENFC=CC-((C
C=0)*11):GOTO290 :REM*22 9

2B0 IFFO0THENFC=0 :REM*219

290 IFPEEK(P-CD)=ASTI!ENPOKEP,FC
:REM'Z31

3 00 IFPEEK{P-CD)=RST1IENPOKEP-CD,
SP:GOTO270 ;REM*75

310 IFPEEK(P-CD)=SPTHENPOKEP-CD,

RS :REM'203

320 GETK$:CH=PEEK(P-CD) :REM*193
330 IFKS = "(CRSR RT}"TilEN390

340 IFK$="(CRSR LF}"THEN430

:REH*171

350 IFKS="{CRSR DN}"THEN470

:REM*143

360 IFK$="{CRSR UP)"THEN510

:REM«173

370 IFKS=" "THEN550 :REM*31
380 GOTO630 :REM*143

390 IFCH=ASTHENPOKEP,N1 :REM*41
400 P=P+N1:IFPEEK(P-CD)=SPTHENP=

P-FT :REH*65

410 MS="(CRSR LF)":IFPEEK(203I=S

BTIIENCII = PEEK(P-CD):GOTO550

:REM*159

420 GOTO270 :REM*215

430 IFCH=AST(IENPOKEP,N1 :REM*B1

440 P-P-N1:IFPEEK(P-CD)=SPTHENP=

P*FT :REM*135

450 M$="{CRSR RT)":IFPEEK(203)=S

BTHENCH=PEEK(P-CD):GOTO550

:REM*167

460 GOTO270 :REM*255

470 IFCIUASTHENPOKEP.N1 :REM"121

480 P=P+FY:IFPEEK{P-CD)=SPTHENP=
P-SH :REH*141

490 M$="(CRSR UP)":IFPEEK(203}-S
BTHENCH=PEEK(P-CD):GOTO550

:REM*235

500 GOTO270 :REH*39

510 IFCH=ASTHENPOKEP,N1 :REM*161

520 P=P-FY:IFPEEK(P-CD)=SPTHENP=
P+SH :REM*212

530 M$^"{CRSR DN)":IFPEEK(203)=S

BTHENCH=PEEK(P-CD):GOTO550

:REM*244

540 GOTO270 :REM*a0

550 POKEP-CD,RS:POKEP,CC(N)
:BEM«84

560 FORTT=1TO100:NEXT :REM*96
57 0 CIJ^PEEK(P-CD):IFPEEK( 203) OS

BTHEN270 :REM*36

580 IFMS = "(CRSR UP ) "TIIENMI^"" :GO

TO470 :REM*24G

590 IFMS^"(CRSR DN}"THENMS="":GO

TO510 :REM*170
600 IFM$="(CRSR RT}"THENM$="":GO

TO430 :REM*192
610 IFM$ = "(CRSR LF)"TIIENMS = "":GO

TO390 :REM*32
620 GOTO270 :REM*160

630 FK=ABS(ASCIK$ + CIIRS(0) 1-132):
ON(K$J"(COMD 1}"ANDK$<"(FUNC
T 2)")*1GOTO680 :REM*4

640 CC(FK)=CC(FK)+1:IFCC[FK}=16T

HENCC(FK)=0 :REH*150

650 POKEX(FK)fCC(FK| :REM*118

660 IFFK=1THENPOKES1,CC(FK)

:REH*236

670 IFFK = 2TIIENPOKES2,CC(FK)

:REM*S8



Circle 13' on Reader Sorilco carfl.

DUST COVERS
* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT

* Heavy 32-oz. VINYL ANTI-STATIC

* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

* Choice of Colors Lt. Tan or Brown

COMPUTERS
C-S4: VIC-30; C-16: Plu* 4 8.00
c-tse, b-is* 13.M
OATASSETTE |NEW. CJH| 5.00

DISK DRIVES
C-1541; C-1571 INDUS GT 8.00

MSD S/D: APPLE S/O B.00
MSO CD, APPLE 010 UNIT 10.00

ENHANCER 3Q0O 8.00

PRINTERS
' I ■- ■ Mi ■' ■ 'I 10.00

C152S/MPS802 13.00
c/mps mil. c-igio a.oo

PANASONIC KX-P10W91 13.00
EPSON MX/RX/FX mii 13.00

GEMINI 10 .'. STAR ID'n 13.00
GEMINI 15 t STAR IS's 13.00

OKIDATA 91/92 13.00

OKIMATE 10 a.00

MONITORS
C-1702 . . 16.00

C1902/AH1GA 19.00
ZENITH ZVM 121/123 16.00

AMDEK COLOR I. 500(700 19.00

TEKNIKA MJ 1D/M 19.00

CH-141 19.00
BMC COLOR 16.00
VIDEO RECORDERS 13.00

(□Imtmlont Rtqulrxl)

Cider Oy suing NAME and MODEL anO COLOR

CHOCS TAN o- BROWN
Even* Pvi.- w -Wi o-an £*-j* V bnvtt »n|(S)"aiJ

nun n <-trarB CaUTia Urn mouse 6 5'-- Sa^ '»■

SPECIAL COVEflS WILL BE MADE TO YOUR OS

MENSSO.'IED SKETCH SEND YOUR REQUIRE

MENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
9606 SHELLVFIELD RD.. Depl. B

DOWNEY. CA 90340

(313| 862-8391

Circle 144 on Header Service card.

iiik cSoftwaxt, {Inc.

Mullc or liiu Mailer* - $9.95

One lull hour of classical music on disk for

lfioCG4orC12Bin64mode. Screen commentaiy

on the various composers Mozart, Handel.

Beethoven & many more!

Mmic ol lUe Matter, Volume II - $9.95

More classical mu9ic from the world's greatest

composers. Waltzes, minuets, sonatinas

and other compositions by Chopin, Schubert,

Brahms, Mozart & many morel Includes a

special study on the Bach family. For CM or

C12B in 64 mode.

SPECIAL OFFER! Order both volumes ol

Music ot the Masters lor only 516.95!

BASICaily SIMPLE 64 - $14.95

How to use all C64 Basic 2.0 commands and

operators in Basic programs. Everything

explained In clear, concise terms After you

become an expert programmer, this disk

makes a handy reference guide.

BASICally SIMPLE 128 - 19.95

How to use all C128 Basic 7.0 commands

and operators in Basic programs. Instruction

in graphic, aound and music commands

included. Hundreds of easy to follow examples

provided on this 12B mode disk.

TECHNIQUE! - $19.95

Easy, direct Instruction In programming graphics,

animation, sound and music on the C64.

Disk Includes machine language music pro

gram, several tunes and an example game.

Free shipping & handling (or U S. orders!

Illinois residents add 7% sales tax. Send

check or money order to:

Free Spirit Software. Inc.

5B36 S. Moiart

Chicago, Illinois 60629

GUARANTEED
SOFTWARE

VIZASTAR for the C128

Vizastar, the integrated spreadsheet,

database and graphics program lhat

has the Commodore 64 world raving,

is now available for the C128. It boasts

80 columns, and has over 40K of free

memory in the spreadsheet. Those

who already own Vizaslar 64 will be

pleased to know that your existing files

can be read by Vizastar 128. Also, you

can upgrade to the 128 version. Call

us for details and pricing,

The only other comparable product would

be Lotus 1-2-3 'of the IBM PC; nothing in

[ho CGi world comes even close to the

features of Viiastar.

AHOY July 85

1 found Vizastar would do anything Lotus

1-2-3 could, and ihen some Its my

Commodore choice to Become the standard

against which the oihers will bo judged."

INFO 64 Magazine. Issue #7

"Vizastar is an exceptional package that

rivals the fealures ol programs such as

Lolus 1-2-3 and oilers C64 owners the hind

ol integrated software previously only

available lor higher-priced systems.1"

RUN Magazine, June 1985

"I scrutinized, tested and oxporimenierj with

Vizastar extensively, but could find no

woaknossos wtialsoouor II is Ihe most

comprehensive, mosl llexible, most powerful

and easiest to use integrated software

package I've worked wilh "

Commodore Microcomputer. Sept Oct 1965

"I use an IBM PC at work with Lotus 123 I

leel Vizastar is gusl as good and in

someways better than 1-2-3 *

Steven Roberson, NC End User

I have used Multiplan and Superbase. bolh

are good pieces of sollware, but are

inadequate when compared to Vrzaslar"

Jim Mathews, WA End User

So good. I bought a second C6-s and

Vizastar for my office A wild bargain!

You've saved me from having to buy IBM

and Lotus "

Philip Hessler. MA End User

VIZAWRITE CLASSIC for C128

This is the new word processor from

Vizastar's author, Kelvin Lacy and is

the successor to Omniwnter, which he

also wrote. All the features ol

Omniwnter ate there, plus many

significant enhancements, like auto

pagination, on-line help, pull-down

menus, full-function calculator and

more. Up to 8 'newspaper-style'

variable-width columns can help with

newsletters.

Three different proportionally-spaced

"near letter quality" fonts are also

built-in lor use with Commodore or

Epson compatible printers. You can

merge almost any other word

processor file directly into Vizawrite,

including Paper Clip and Omniwriter.

Naturally, it is also compatible wilh

Vizastar. At all limes, whai you see on

the screen is exactly ihe way it will be

printed out. Vizawnte can do

mail-merges and has an integrated

30.000 word spelling checker that you

can expand yourself.

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS

Both Vizawrite and Vizastar are

written in 100% machine language

and run in Ihe 128s FAST mode,

making it lightning fast. They require a

C128 with 80 column color or

monochrome monitor. Both come with

a cartridge, a diskette, and

a reference manual. Vizaslar also

includes a 50 page lutorial book. Both

work with 1541 or 157! diskdrives.

RISK-FREE OFFER

Vizaslar 128 is priced at 1119.97.

Vizawrite's price is SB9.97. Vizastar

64 XL8 is now available for S119.97.

We are so positive you will be satis

fied wilh our programs that we offer

a 15-day money-back guarantee. Try

it Risk-Free. Call us today or send a

check or money order. VISAfMC

accepted.

Offer valid only when bought through

Solid Slate Software or participating

dealers.

Calif, residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.

Add PSH: UPS-S4: COD Canada-S7

SOLID STRTESOFTUHRE

1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104

Foster City, CA 94404-1609

(415) 341-S6O6

• Dealer Inquiries Welcome •

RUNjmi9W/37



ListingIronftntuvf.

680IFK$>"0"ANDK$<"5"T11ENPOKEX<N

)-CD,81:N=VAI-(K$):CC=CC{N):F

C=0:POKEX(N)-CD,RS:HEM*104

690IFK$="(SHFTX)"TIIENGOSUB1000

:REM*16

700IFK$="(SHFTP)"TilENGOSUB2000

:REM*30

710IFK$="(HOME)"THENG0SUB3000
:REM*82

720IFK$="{SHFTCLR)"TIIENGOSUB50

00:REM»172
730IFK$="{SHFTS)"THENGOSUB6000

:REM*222

740IFKS="{SHFTL)"THENGOSUB7000

:REM*108

750IFKI="{SHFTM)"THENGOSUB8000

:REM*254

760IFKJ="{SHFTQ)"THENPOKE808,2

37:END:REM*220

770GOTO270;REM*55

1000FORVV=CMTOECSTEPFY:FORHI1=0T
OFR:CP=VV*HH:REM*119

1010IF(PEEK(CP)ANDFT)=CC(N1)THE
NPOKECP,CC(N2):REM*219

1020NEXT:NEXT:RETURN:REM'239
2000NN=1:PRINTHL$;:INPUT"{4SPA

CEsJTITLE";PTS:PTS=LEFTS(P
TS,16):REM»35

2010OPEN4,4:PRINT04,CHRS(27)CHR

$(66)CHR$(2):REM*161

2020PRINT#4,CIIRS(27)CHRS(87)CiIR
${1):REM*127

2030PRINT#4,CHR$(27)CHR$(51)CHR
S{23):REM*13

2040PRINT#4,PTS:PRINTS,"(20SP
AC£s)"PLS(0)"-"PCS(0)

:REM*77

2050FORMLaCMTOECSTEP40:FORBY=ML
TOMLtFR:REM*166

2060PRINTW4,PL$(PEEK(BY)ANDFT);
:NEXT:PRINT//4,"(5SPACEs)"j
PLJ(NN)"-"PCS(NN);REM'16

2070NN=NN+N1:NEXT:REM*86

2080PRINT#4,CHR$<27)CHRS<64)
:REM*42

2090PRINT#4:CLOSE4:REM*252

2100PRINT"{ifOMEH7CRSRDNs)(2

CRSRRTs){9SPACEsHCRSRRT

}{17SPACEsHCTRL7)(COMDJ

HCOMD8)":REM'18

2110RETURN:REM*128

3000IFPEEK(P-CD)oASTHENPOKEP,N1
::REM*31

3010P=CM:RETURN:REM*89

4000S=1:OPEN2,8,2,"#":REM»175
4010PRINT#15,"U1:"2;0;18;S:INPU

TS15,E:IFE)0THENCLOSE2:RETU
RN:REM"127

4020PRINTDLS:FOR13N=1TO8:REM»105

4030GET#2,TTS,SS$,PT$,L1I,L2$:I
FEN=1THEHTL=ASC(TTS+CHR$(0)

):S=ASC(SS$+CEIRSt0>)

:REM*221

4040IFASC(PT$+CHR$(0))<>129THEN

FORBY=1TO27:GET#2,CH$:NEXT:
GOTO4120:REM"99

4050GET02,I1$,I2S:ID$=I1$+I2$

:REM*169

4060IFIDS<>"N."THENFORBY=1TO25:
GET#2,CHS:NEXT:GOTO4120

:REM*153

4070FORBY=1TO8:GET#2,CHS:PRINTT
AB{30)CHS;:NEXT:REM-57

4080IFASC(CHS+CHRS(0))<>32THENP
RINT"-":REM*155

4090IFASC{CHS+CHR${0))=32THENFO
RBY=1TO6:GETS2,CH$:NEXT:PRI

NT:PRINT:GOT04110:REM*255

4100F0RBY=1TO6:GET#2,CHS:PRINTT
AB(30)CHS;:NEXT:PRINT:REM*4

4110FORBY=1TO11:GET#2,CHS:NEXT
:REM*252

4120NEXT:REK*50
4130PRINTTAB<30)"{CTRL3)HITA

KEY(COMD8)";:WAIT198,1:POK

E198,0:GOSUB4200:REH*254

4140IFTL>0THENGOTO4010:REM*38

4150CLOSE2:CLOSE15:RETURN
:REM*80

4200PRINTDL$:F0RER=1T017:PRINTT
AB(30)"(9SPACES)":NEKT:RET
URN:REM*236

5000PRIHTML$"{11SPACEsHCRSRR
T)(CTRL31I2SPACEs)ERASE7

(Y/N)(COMD8)":REM*143
5010WAIT198,1:GETANS:IFAN$<>"Y"

TKEN5040:REM*G3

5020FORML=CMTOECSTEPFY:FORER=ML
TOML+FR:REM*135

5030POKEER,N1:POKEER-CD,AS:NEXT
:NEXT:P=CM:REM*113

5040PRINT"{HOME)(7CRSRDNs){2
CRSRRTs)(9SPACEsHCRSRRT

HI7SPACEsHCTRL7HCOMDJ

1(COMD8)":REM*153

RETURN:REM*7

INPUT"{HOME)(7CRSRDNsH2

CRSRRTs)FILENAME";SF$:SF$=

LEFTS{SF5,14):SFS^"N."fSFS

:REM*165

6010POKEP-CD,160:OPEN15,8,15,"I
":REM*215
OPEN8,8,8,SFS+",S,W":INPUT#
15,E:REM*203

IFE=63THENCLOSE8:GOSUB6100:

ONIRF+1)GOTO6020,6080

:REM*219

6040IFEO0THENPRINTMLSTAB(12)"{

CTRL3){35PACEs)DISKERROR

(3SPACEsHCOMD8)":FORTT=1

TO3000:NEXT:GOTO6080

:REM*249

6050FORML=CMTOECSTEPFY:FORBY=ML
TOML+FR:BY$=STR$(PEEK(BY)AN

DFT|:REM*135

6060FCS=RIGHT$(BY$,LEN<BY$)-1)
:REM*185

6070PRINT#8,FC$:NEXT:NEXT

:REM*153

6080CLOSES:CLOSE15:PRINT"(HOME)

{7CRSRDNSH2CRSRRTs)(9

SPACEsHCRSRRT)(17SPACEs)

(CTRL7HCOMDJHCOMD81"

:REM*225

6090RETURN:REM*27
6100RF=0:PRINTML$"niSPACEsHC

RSRRTHCTRL3)REPLACE?(Y

/Ni(COMD81":REM«115

6110GETANS:IFAKS<>"Y"ANDAN$<i"N
"THEN6110:REM*179

6120IFANS="N"THENRF=1:RETURN
:REM*209

6130PRINTMLS"{12CRSRRTsHCTRL

2){CTRL6)0.K.,REPLACING

{COMD8)":REM*15

6135

6140
7000

7010

7020

7030

7040

7050

7060

7070

8000

8010

8020

8030

8040

8050

8100

8110

8120

8130

8140

8200

8210

8220

8230

8240

8300

8310

8320

8330

8340

8400

8410

8420

8430

8440

9000

9010

9020

PRINT#15,"S0:"+SF$:REM*144

RETURN:REM*77

IfJPUT"(H0ME){7CRSRDNs){2

CRSRRTs)FILENAME";SF$:SF$=

LEFTJ(SF$,14):SFS="N."tSFJ

:REM*145

OPEN15,B,15,"l":IFMIDS(SFS,
3,1)="J"THENGOSUB4000:ONE+1

GOTO7060:GOTO7030:REM»129

OPEN8,a,8,SFS+"*,S,R":INPUT

#15,S:REM*45

IFEO0THENPRINTMLSTAB(12)"{

CTRL3){3SPACEslDISKERROR

(3SPACEsHCOMD8)":FORTT=1

:NEXT:GOTO7060

FORML=CHTOECSTEPFY:FORBY=ML

TOML+FR:INPUT#8,FCS:FC=VAL(

FC$):REM*43

POKEBY-CD,RS:POKEBY,FC:NEXT

:NEXT:REM"237

CLOSES:CLOSE15:PRINT"(HOME)

{7CRSRDNSH2CRSRRTs}{9

SPACEsHCRSRRT){17SPACEs)

(CTRL7HCOMDJHCOMD8)"

:REM'1B5

RETURN:REM*243

GETSH$:IFSH$=""THEN8000

:REM*161

IFSH$O"{CRSRRT)"ANDSHJO"

(CKSRLF)"ANDSH$o"{CRSRDN
)"ANDSII$o"(CRSRUP)"THENRE

TURN:REM*181

IFSH$="(CRERRT)"THENGOSUB8

100:GOTO8000:REM*245

IFSHS="{CRSRLF)"THENGOSUB8
200:GOTO8000:REM*159

IFSI1$="{CRSRDN}"THENGOEUB8
300:GOTO8000:REM*61

IFSH$="(CRSRUP)"THENGOSUB8

400:GOTO8000:REM*231
FORVV=CMTOECSTEPFY:FORHH=VV

tFRTOVVSTEP-N1:REM-169

IFHH=VV+FRTHENPP=PEEK(HH)AN

DFT:REM*177

IFilH=VVTHENPOKEHH,PP:GOTO81

40:REM*129
POKE1IH,PEEK(I1H-N1)ANDFT

:REM*229

NEXT:NEXT:RETURN;REM*219

FORW=CMT0ECSTEPFY:FORH!UVV

TOVV+FR:REM'10

IFHH=VVTHENPP=PEEK(HH)ANDFT

:REM*12

IFHH^VV+FRTHENPOKEHH,PP:GOT

OBI40:REM*166

POKEIiH,PEEK(HU+N1)ANDFT

:REM'70

NEXT:NEXT:RETURN;REM*64

FORHIUCMTOCMfFR:FORVV^HH+FS

TOHHSTEP-FY:REM*118

IFVV=HH+FSTHENPP=PEEK(W)AN

DFT:REM*152

IFVV=il!!THENPOKEVV,PP:GOT083

40:REM*192
POKEVV,PEEK(W-FY)ANDFT

:REM*108

NEXT:NEXT:RETURN;REM*164

FORHH=CMTOCM+FR:FORVV=HHTOH

HtFSSTEPFY:REM*248

IFVV=HIITHENPP=PEEK(VV)ANDFT

:REM*38

IFVV-HH+FSTHENPOKEVV,PP:GOT

08340:REM*188

POKEVV,PEEK(WtFY)ANDFT

:REM«204

NEXT:NEXT:RETURN:REM*8

DATAK,BLACK,W,WHITE,R,RED,

C,CYAN,V,VIOLET,G,GREEN,B,B

LUE.Y,YELLOW:REM*43

DATAO,ORANGE,T,TAN,P,PINK,

1,DK.GRAY,2,MED.GRAY,L,LI

ME,S,SKYBLUE:REM*17

DATA3,LT.GRAY:REM*61



PUBLIC NOTICE

ate an authorized liquidator of consume

products that mutt b* quickly told at drutlc

price reduction! lot many kmsons, such as:

Dlicontlnued Una*, Last yoflr'p modflla.

Diiiribulor'9 aurplui. Cancelled ordftri. Bank-

rupicy. Factory overpfoducion. £>u!-or v.r-cn

producii, Tallandt of InvmLorlw.

i (he reaion IumIh- liquidation you are

assured of Una quality at monoy'iavlng low

prices! Suppllei are limited. Order now!

COMMODORE COMPATIBLE HARDWARE
SEE

YOUR

GAMES IN

COLOR!

Save

On A

Factory

New

Discontinued

Model

COMREX " by EPSON®

13" COLOR MONITOR
Compatible with

Commodore 64K'"

and Apple II® Series

Liquidation of a discontinued

model.

Can be used with your VCR

Superior color picture quality.

Manual controls for tint, color,

contrast, horizontal, center and

vertical hold.

Power indicator light, video and

sound Input terminals.

270 line resolution.

40 character (8 x B) x 24 line

display.

Size: 14" H x 13W W x 15V4" D.

Does not include connection

cable. IContact local stores.)

Limited Factory Warranty:

2 Yearson Partsand Labor;

3 Years on Picture Tube

Mfr.U.tPric. $249.00

$149Liquidation

Pries . . .

NemH-1285-7003-809

Shipping, handling; SI2.00

FAMOUS U.S. BRAND

DISK DRIVE

Sorry, we are

not permitted to

print the famous

brand name.

Bui we can tell

you If you call

us Toil-Free.

Are you still wasting time using

just ONE drive? Buy a SECOND

drive to make quick back-up

copies...and to use double-drive

software with ease.

• Commodore compatible (C64,

SX64).

• 2K RAM, 16K ROM. Maximum

storage of 170K formatted data,

35 tracks.

• Uses 5V." floppy diskettes.

• Serial interface.

These are factory

reconditioned units,

warranted by the

U.S. manufacturer!

Original
Ust Price

Liquidation

Price . . .

. '269.00

$149
ltomH-12B5-3553.013

Shipping, handling: S8.00

COMMODORE

TRACTOR FEED
Liquidation is due to discontinued

model. Now use continuous paper

AND single sheets in your Commo

dore 8Q3. Quickly snap in this tractor

feed unit. When installed, you can

Still use your friction feed, too!

90-Day Limited Factory Warranty.

Mlr.Ust:S39.95
S19Liquidation Price .

Item H-1285-7004-286

Shipping, handling: 54.00

Famous Brand LETTER QUALITY PRINTER

• Commodore compatible (C64, SX64, Plus/4,

C15.VIC20).

• Add to your present equipment for office

quality appearance of letters, reports.

• Prints 18 cps. Bi-directional printing.

• Triumph-Adler compatible printwheel.

• Upper/lower case letters, numerals, symbols.

• Spacing: 10,13,15 cpi. or proportional select

able, 48 lines per inch maximum.

• 13" max. paper width (11" printable width).

Original Ust: S395.00
Liquidation Price

Item H-12B5-4184-01S Shipping, handling: S11.50

*188 Factory Reconditioned

With Factory Warranty.

COMB Die?" Marketing Corp. Kim H-1285

■ itj". ; -\- .'„!- N./Minneapolis, MN 55441-3397

Send ilerni shown at jight iMjnresota resident add 69ii

Mlus tfl*. Sony, no COD orders)

G My chock or money order is enclosed (No dulnya m
processing orders paid by check, thanks lo TeluChuckf

ChargeDviSA" D MasterCard-. D American tupp-ess*

Acer No E'p. L—
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

City

Stale

Pnone

Sign Hero

SEND ME THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BELOW

Snlsi ouliid* the 46 conllfluoua iIa(*i *r* iub|*c1 lo

tpeclal condition*. Pi*a» Cdll or will* to Inquire.

Item Ho

CrBdil card culiomvre can ordsr by phone.

2 '- !.!■ . . .1 day.

week. VISA I-~-t««
■■M

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609

ff^^*1 Na nli layi ■ r■ nnriN'r'. paid If, i Mi'ck

Saleiouttldethe 4B contlguoueitaieidrflubjectto

special conditions PleaiiB call or write lo Inquire.

[CO|M B) Direct Marketing Corp.
Authorized Liquidator

14GO628lh Av.iiuiri Niirtli

Minii«n|iolii, Minnoiotll SS441-3337
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By NOEL NYMAN and CHRIS NEWMAN

One of the best features of the

C-128 is its ability to switch between

40- and 80-column modes. But did

you know [hat you can run programs

in €-64 mode and watch their exe

cution in 80-column 128 mode? This

article provides the programs and

know-how needed to perform these

remarkable feats.

To understand bow the 80-column

screen works, it helps to think of it

as a peripheral, not unlike a printer

or disk drive, which is sent infor-

mation one bit or byte at a time

through a "port." The computer gives

[he peripheral some data, along with

an instruction on how to use it. The
device then manipulates the data, us

ing its own processor and memory.

The C-128's 8563 video controller

generates the 80'Column screen and

uses it like a peripheral. The 8563

has 1I3K of RAM, which holds the

character sets and the screen and

color memories. The controller re

ceives and sends data and instruc

tions via two address locations (pons)

in [he C-128 to make changes in the

screen display. Once you know how

to conirol the 8563, you can make

any changes you like on the 80-col-

limn screen, even from CG4 mode!

To see bow the 8563 controls

screen functions, first start up your

C-128 in H0-column mode. Next, type

the following command in Direct

mode and press the return key.

POKE M7B-U-I: POKE M78.r),

KOR(PEEK(54786),64)

You should see [he entire 80-column

screen reverse. If that's not what hap-

Here are some eye-catching

video stuntsfor your C-128

to perform.

pens, check to be sure you typed in

the command correctly.

The command first Pokes a 24 at

54784 to tell the 8563 that you want

to work with register 24. The second

part of the command first Peeks lo

cation 54785 to look at the value from

register 24, and then, using XOR, it

combines the value 64 with the data

from location 54784 and puts the

result back in the same location. Each

time you execute this command, the

screen will toggle to the opposite

video mode.

Let's try a different register with

some underlined text on the screen.

Press and release the CTRL and B

keys simultaneously; then type a few

words. They should be underlined as

they appear on the screen.

To exit from Underline mode, si

multaneously press the ESC and 0

keys or press the return key. Leave a

line of underlined texi on ihe screen,

then type the following command

and press the return key.

FOR X = 0 TO 500:FOR V - 0 TO 30:l1OfO;

54784.29:POKEB4785,Y:NEXT!NEXT

Register '29 contains the number

of the line within each character set

that the 8563 must access to achieve

underlining. Try other values in the

FOR Y = 0 TO 30 loo[> lo.see how

they speed up and slow down the line

movement. f

Now, write a short three- or four-

line program and enter the following

command in Direct mode.

POKE 54784,8: POKE 3-t7H5,3 ,

Next,*press the shift and CLR keys
and then list your program. If you

look closely, you'll see that you have

two screens. On the top screen, four

pixel lines are used for each char

acter. The remaining four pixel lines

are used for the same characters on

the bottom screen. Register 8 holds

some information about interlace

modes that the 8563 uses to produce

its display. Use the run/stop and re

store keys to return your screen to

normal, , -

Listings 1 and 2 illustrate two reg

isters thai Control the horizontal and
vertical locations of (he screen dis

play. Type them in; then save and

run them.

These experiments are useful in

that they serve to illustrate how the

address/status and data locations

(54784 and 54785, respectively) are

used to communicate with the 8563

video controller. The rest of this ar

ticle deals with the machine language

techniques to read from and write to

the 80-column screep.

80-Column Screen

Reading and Writing

Listing. 3: is a program that dem-

onstrates^ how to manipulate char

acters onine 80-column screen. Type

it in, savt^and run it; then try some

40/RUNjllVISBfi

RUN It Right

C-128 (in Sikohtmn model



of the following commands in 80-

column mode.

Firsi, clear the screen, then enter

SYS 3328.0,0,1

You should see an A in the upper-

left corner of the screen. The dem

onstration program gets the row

number, column number and screen

code for the character from the three

numbers following the SYS address.

Next, clear the screen and enter

SVS 3328,1,10,2

This displays a B at row 1 (the

second row), column 11. The pro

gram multiplies the row number by

80 and adds the column number to

get the character-map address, then

puts the appropriate values in reg

isters 18 and 19. Clear the screen

once again and enter

SYS 3331.0,0.0

This demonstrates the attribute

registers by printing a sample text

string at the row and column deter

mined by the numbers following the

SYS address. l.eave the message on

the screen and enter

SYS 3334,0,0,.!

This routine places the value 4 in

the attribute map for each of the

characters in the text string. You

should see the message change color,

or, if you're using a monochrome

monitor, you should see the bright

ness level change. In place of the 4,

try different values between 0 and

15. With the message still on the

screen, try the following commands

in Direct mode.

SYS 3334,0,0,4 + 128

This swaps character sets.

SYS 3S3-l,0,<),4 + 6-l

This reverses the text.

SYS 3334,0,0,-1 + 32

This underlines the text.

SYS 3334.0,0.4 + lf>

This causes the text to flash. Notice

thai the flash rate of the cursor is the

same as that of the text. With tlie text

still Hashing, type the following in

Direct mode.

POKE 54784,24: POKE

54785.XOR(PKKK<54785).32)

This command alters bit 6 of reg

ister 24 to increase the (lash rate.

You can even control the 80-col-

umn screen from C-64 mode. With

flashing text on the screen, type NEW

and press the return key. Then enter

the one-line program "1 GO64", press

the return key and run the program.

Switching your monitor to Compos

ite mode will show you the C-64 start

up screen. But switching back to RGB

mode reveals the text still in place

and flashing on the 80-column screen.

Now that you've switched to 64

mode from 80-column 128 mode,

load Listing S, list line 180, remove

the first REM statement and press

the return key. Now run the program

and try the earlier examples, using

the same SYS numbers. Switch the

monitor to RGB mode to see the re

sult of each SYS command. The last

example won't work as is, because of

the XOR command.

To access the 80-column screen

from C-64 mode, you have to turn

on the C-128 in 80-column mode. If

you power up the computer as a

C-64 by holding down the Commo

dore key or placing a C-64 cartridge

in the expansion port, the 80-column

screen will not work.

The last program, Listing 4, is a

demonstration of hi-res graphics on

the 80-column screen. Type in, save

and run it in either 40- or 80-column

128 mode. Using the Basic 7.0 com

mands, the program creates a hi-res

40-column screen, then copies it onto

the 80-column screen. Switch your

monitor between Composite and RGB

modes to see the results.

If you see a flickering vertical line

on the right side of your screen, you

have a newer model 128, and you

must make the changes to lines 40,

100 and 1001 as noted in the REMS

in those listing lines. H

AddreSi all author correspondence to

Nod Nyman, PO Box 58587, Seattle, WA

98188.

Listing 1. Demonstration aj vertical maimnit.

10 FAST: REM PROGRAM #1

20 REM VERTICAL MOVEMENT OF

N

40 FORX=0TO6STEP1

50 POKE54784,5:POKE54785,X

60 FORY=1TO20:NEXT:NEXT

100 FORX=6TO0STEP-1

110 POKE54784,5:POKE54785,X

120 FORY=1TO20:NEXT:NEXT

150 GOTO4 0

:REM*186

COLUMN SCREE

IREM+54

:REM*116

:REM*122

:REM*74

:REM*38

:REM*182

:REM*13 4

:REM*98

Listing 2. Demtitratimafhoriwntalmmml.

5 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}" :REM*251

20 REM 80-COL HORIZONTAL MOVEMENT :REM*26

30 FORX=1 TO 7:LIST20:NEXT :REM*174

40 FORX=0 TO 116 :REM*130
50 SLOW:POKE54784,2:POKE54785,117-X:FORY=1

TO 30:NEXT:NEXT :REM*126

100 FAST:FORX=116 TO 0 STEP-1 IREM+28
110 POKEEi4784,2:POKE54785,117-X:FORY=l TO 3

0:NEXT:NEXT :REM*28

150 GOTO40 :REM*98

Listing 3. Demonstrates printing to screen.

10 REM PROGRAM fl3--PRINTING TO 80-COLUMN SC

REEN :REM*158

100 B=3328: E=3545: CK=23669: CT=0 :REM*58

110 FOR X=B TO E:READ A:POKE X,A:CT=CT+A:NE

XT :REM*186

160 IF CTOCK THEN PRINT "ERROR IN DATA STA

TEMENTS" :REM*198

180 REM POKE 3510,32: REM C-64 ONLY:REM*230

200 END :REM*202

1000 DATA 76,36,13,76,54,13,32,182 :REM*63

1010 DATA 13,32,106,13,32,113,13,24:REM*221

1020 DATA 165,251,105,8,133,251,32,78

:REM*133

1030 DATA 13,165,254,160,24,32,92,13

:REM*190

1040 DATA 136,208,250,96,32,182,13,32

:REM*226

1050 DATA 106,13,32,113,13,32,78,13:REM*168

1060 DATA 165,254,32,92,13,96,32,182

:REM*218

1070 DATA 13,32,106,13,32,113,13,32 :REH*14

1080 DATA 78,13,185,157,13,240,6,32 :REM*32

1090 DATA 92,13,200,208,245,96,165,251

:REM*50

1100 DATA 162,18,32,94,13,165,250,232

:REM»134

1110 DATA 32,94,13,96,162,31,142,0 :REM*252

1120 DATA 214,44,0,214,16,251,141,1:REM*174

1130 DATA 214,96,133,252,134,253,132,254

:REM*226

1140 DATA 96,169,0,133,250,133,251,165

:REM*182

RUN JULY 1986/41
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Dallas Direct

The Most

Competitive Prices

COMMODORE-

SOFTWARE

ACCESSORIES

HI""

Commodore Products

C128 Computer % Call
C1571 Disk Drive S Call
C1902 RGB Monitor . . ..$ Call

MPS 1000 Printer... . I Call

C170012BK RAM . S Call
CW5O512KRAM. S Call

Commodore 12B Software
CMS Accounting .... J 139.95

EuperBase 128. S 64.93
SupeiScnpt 128 S 54.95

Epyx Multiplan S 42.95
Fleet System ; s «.95

Fleet System 3 S 49.95

PaperBack Writer . S 34.95

PaperBack Planner S 34.95
PapeiBack Filer 5 34.95

Freeze Frame S 39.95
Fast Load Carindrje. S 23.00
Vorpal Utility Kit i 23.00

Maim (C12B Utilily) . . S 49.95

Bobs Term Pro 128 . .. S 59.95

Commodore 12B/64 Accessories

Anchor 6480 Modem (New)! 149.95
PPI Suoe (Sketch S 19.95

PRIKTERS

PP! Joystick S 8.95

DSI-PPI Interface S 39.95

Tymac Parallel Interface S 59.95

C12B Programmers Ref.
Guide I 19.95

Fuji 5%'DS'DD Diskettes(B<) I 12.95
Fuji 3Vi-ds.'DD Oiskenes<Bx) S 26.95

Printer Sale

Transtar 120 1 219.95

Tianstar130 S 294.95

CardcoLG-! S 184.95
CBM6400(4Ocps] S 349.95
5lar SG-10C S 229.95

Slar SG-15 I 364.95
Star JJX-10 (New] . S 249.95

Citizen MSP-10 [160 cps) S Call
Cili;enMSP-15(160cDs) 5 Call

New Computers Irom Commodore
PC 10 8 PC20

(IBM PC Compatibles) .. S Call

C-B4C NEW Low Profile 5A

wilhGEOS S Call

C1541C NEW Low Profile
1541 $ Call

ORDERING INFORMATION;

Order TOLL FREE 1-800-233-6081
Others Call (214) 247-7373

Visa/Master Card — C O.D, or

'repaid Orders Accepted

Same Day Shipments ■ All Products

Shipped F.O.B. Dallas,Texas

Call and Older Today!

1-800-233-6081

DALLAS DIRECT
"We used to work lor Commodore

now we work lor you!"

320S Qeltline Road Ste. 210

Dallas, Texas 75234

Listing 3 roitiimitd.

1150 DATA 252,240,19,201,25,176,15,170

:REM*6

1160 DATA 24,169,80,101,250,133,250,144

:REM*8

1170 DATA 2,230,251,202,208,242,165,253
:REM*128

1180 DATA 201,80,176,8,101,250,133,250
:REM*230

1190 DATA 144,2,230,251,96,20,8,9 :REM*198

1200 DATA 19,32,9,19,32,1,32,19 :REM*142

1210 DATA 1,13,16,12,5,32,13,5 :REM*224

1220 DATA 19,19,1,7,5,0,96,253 :REM*84

1230 DATA 174,32,158,173,32,170,177,132

:REM*156

1240 DATA 252,32,253,174,32,158,173,32

:REM*78

1250 DATA 170,177,132,253,32,253,174,32
:REM*14 0

1260 DATA 158,173,32,170,177,165,252,166
:REM*178

1270 DATA 253,96 :REM*50

Listing 4. Display graphics.

40

50

100

REM PROGRAM #4(2 SPACEs}40/80 COL. GRAPH

ICS :REM*188

IF (PEEK(251)AND128)=0 THEN SCNCLR: PRIN

TCHR${27)"X":REM IF FLICKERING OCCURS, C

HANGE PEEK(251) TO PEEK(215), THEN FOLLO

W INSTRUCTIONS IN LINES 100 & 1001

:REM*186

SCNCLR: PRINTCHRS(27)"X" :REM*84

B=3328: E=3448: CK=14653: CT=0 : REM CH

ANGE CK=14653 TO CK=14660 AFTER CHANGIN

G THE PEEK IN LINE 40 TO ELIMINATE 80-C

110

120

160

200

210

220

230

250

300

400

410

420

430

1000

1001

1002

1003

1 004

1005

1006

1007

OLUMN SCREEN FLICKERING

FOR X=B TO E

READ A:POKE X,A:CT=CT+A:NEXT

IF CT<>CK THEN PRINT "ERROR IN

TEMENTS": END

GRAPHIC 1,1

CIRCLE 1,180,140,40,40

BOX 1,20,100,80,160,90,1

DRAW 1,10,20 TO 300,20 TO

20

:REM*186

:REM"118

:REM*136

DATA STA

:REM*46

:REM*182

:REM*212

:REM*224

150,80 TO 10,

:REM*234

CHAR1,5,0,"HIRES

NS!"

SYS 3328: REM COPY HIRES TO

EN

GETKEYAS: REM WAIT FOR

GRAPHIC 0: REM BACK TO

SCNCLR:

EAR"

PRINT "EIGHTY

GRAPHICS ON BOTH SCREE

:REM*6

80 COL SCRE

:REM*181

KEYPRESS :REM*93

40 COLUMN SCREEN

:REM*27

PRINT "PRESS RESET BUTTON TO CL

:REM*25

COLUMN SCREEN" :END

:REM*139

DATA169,0,133,251,169,32,133,252,169,2

5,133,253,169,40,133,254 :REM*121

DATA162,25,169,128,32,204,205,162,18,1

69,0,32,204,205,232,32: REM CHANGE THE

FOURTH DATA ELEMENT, 128, TO 135 TO C

ORRECT FLICKERING :REM*224

DATA204,205,160,0,185,0,32,32,202,205,

24,173,37,13,105,8 :REM*167

DATA!41,37,13,144,3,238,38,13,198,254,

208,2 32,169,40,13 3,254 :REM*62

DATA169,0,32,202,205,162,30,169,39,32,

204,205,200,192,8,240 :REM*207

DATA13,165,251,141,37,13,165,252,141,3

8,13,76,36,13,198,253 :REM*122

DATA240,22,24,165,251,105,64 ,133,251 ,1

41 ,37,13,16 9,1,101,252 :REM+2 51

DATA133,252,141,38,13,76,34,13,96

:REM*98

42 I RUN JULY 1986



COMPUTER CENTERS

of America sizzling Summer Specials

On All Your Computer Needs
EW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE | QfYVA31 1OTI3IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE

I-80O221-2760 or 516-349-1020
OR WRITE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA, 81 TERMINAL DRIVE, PLAINVIEW, NY 1IS03

p

*

commodore

Vcommodore 64^ PACKAGE
INCLUDES:

• Commodore 64 Computer

•Commodore 1541 Disc Drive

• A Color Monitor wiih Cables

CALL FOR PRICE

14" COLOR RGB MONITOR
THOMSONO

RGB AND COLOR COMPOSITE

S24995

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

flcDmrnodore

1902 MONITOR

CALL FOR

PRICE

Epyx

YOUR

CHOICE

Kroms Rid - Lucas Gsmes

Eidolon ■ Lucas Games

Ballbiaiei - Lucas Games

Rescue Fractalus - Lucas

Games

Hd: Wheels

• INCLUDES

DEL/VERY

Temple ol Aspnai

Trilogy

Jet Combat

Simulator

GlJoe

Summer Games I or U

Bar&e

Baseball

We Carry ALL

Commodore Software

Fleet System II

55995

Fleet System III

■INCLUDES DELIVERY!

z. commodore

1571 DISC DRIVE

•Including: Shipping, Handling and

Insurance—No Extra Charges

Z commodore

128

PERSONAL COMPUTER

$25995
•Including: Shipping, Handling and

Insurance—No Extra Charges

SUMMER SPECIAL

PACKAGE

• Commodore 128

• Commodore 1571

• RGB/Composite

• Color Monitor

SP-1OQO
• BuFlxnn C&nmodofp Interface

■ 2'Tpar Wiirrsn[y

■ Near Letter Quality Mode

M8995
SEIKOSHA

LIMITED TIMEONLV

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORy PRICE

PRIPJTER SPECIALS
FROM CCA

STAR POWER TYPE
rf QuaFny *rs CPS *f3

with Comm Interface

% $25995

GEMINI STAR 10X

wows $139

Goldstar

13" COLOR COMPOSrTE

•CaOles included •] Yr IWr.

Paperback Writer 128

Paperback

Filer 12S
Paperback

Planner 12B

CHOICE

for the Commodore 128

IIVTERFACES
Teleys Turbopoini GT

1 Prints Enhanced „
Graphics 559"
■rdcoG + Calf for Price

' Mm-rowoiid .. Call for Price

PPI »44«

Xelet ■ Super Graphics Sr

Xelec - Super Graphics Ji

Check, Money Order, MC or VISA accepted. Mo

additional charge for MasterCard and Visa. Call for

shipping ,-inrt handling Information / NTS resident!

add applicable sales tax / Prices and availability are

subject to change without notice / All factory fresh

merchandise with manufacturer's warranty. Dealers

Welcome. Call for recent price reductions and new

rebate Information. Plus shipping and handling. No

returns without return authorization number.

•IN CONTINENTAL USA ONLV. APO PLUS FPO EXTBA.

COMPUTER
IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-221-2760 or 5)6-349-1020

OB WHITE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA

61 TERMINAL MWE, PLAWVIEW. NY 11803

COMPUTER CENTERS

OF AMERICA

81 TERMINAL DRIVE

PLAINVIEW, NY 11603

1-80O63M003
1-800-548-0009
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KEY MASTER
Ont ol lha pnr -■ i' ■ ,-.-. moil powerful dJik backup prnprimi »v«r written icr 1Mb 64.

Working w|in ihc 1541 orlhe 1671 K EVM ASTER Ji Ilk* galling two cop y programs for the

price aT on*. Hi mi in feature comei wlih 50 r , -. that unlock! praltcted diika by

ELIMINATING the pfottcllon ichtmi originally wrllltn on Iht disk.

Onceont of ih* KEYMASTER5 KEYS hai unlacktd* dJik, IhtpragramcingentraNybe

FILED COPIED omo another Oish (also making the program compatible with nan.i54T

drivel )

in flduiliontothc UNLOCKING KIT n eont*in»a powerfutyttoasy louse general purpose

copio' for m» programs not listed as a fcey

- UhOno 16*1;

• FAST FILE COPIER - up to 5 times faster

• FAST Tuli protected - disk GCR rubble, copier worki in only 75 seconds

• FASTluN unprotected - diak copier

• FAST 10 second disk formatter

Wprin Two 1541s

• FAST til* copier - up la 6 limes faster1

• FAST full protected - disk GCR rnbbJn COpiBf work* m only J7 luccndV

' FAST full unprotected - disk copier

• • 50 KEYS 'or popular profljflmswiH te provided on |ne Ntii KEYMASTER disk FreouenT

updaioiof 25 lo 50adfliiponal KEYS will at a*sifflDie periodically (No original disk return

required for updates'}

ALL OF THIS AT THE RIGHT PRICE' ONLY -

SOQ95
SI0G3 lor uponte aukj bW

KEVMASTER creeled By Jim Drew

Top Secret Stuff I & Top Secret Stuff II
PiQginmtitS by Jim Dru*

Aro both colloclloni of 20 programs per diskotle (tnnt worki nut to aboui 50C per prqgramlf

That he[p you explore and enhance your ComoJoruflJ and/or 12fl and 1541 disk drive No*

you can unlock itiflny secre is formerly known only lo lop machine language programmerscy

yainrj ihoso sophistic a led "tools " II you have ever been cl(iou* about Iho inner woiiiings of

your computer system, now is your chance to dig in. anfl ImtJ answers with the help of ihesa

programs These collections ol proflarr.s have gotten rave reviews fjom actual users, and we

ar* sure |hai you. loo, will be piGi^ea

Both for only S1995

TOOLBOX 64 AND NEW TOOLBOX 128

SrfJs t coniai ns over 1 CO routines, some of Ih-em are lor protechon, smooth scrolling, rnodem

routines and sound and color. Also a bootmaker, paddle and |Oystick tesl. read terminal, and

auto dm! and auto answer □ocumenied routines allow you lo use them lo build your own

programs Q' v$q along. This disk has a lo: of iricks ihat era used m commercial software.

Slda 3 contains several of 1hB same rou lines \ot the l?8aystom bul QlSO a T 4S editor for going

oul lo irick 86. slang with a screen dump Tor trie 80 colum mode and lota, lots more.

Side 1 C-64 Side 2128 All for S1995

D-CODER
any machine language program into v.i'>. '.:; i

complete explanations of each command

EngNsrt ripscnptions

Makes complete nolehons ol all hmpoitant memory locations accesseii by trie program

jSlD. VIC MOS. KERNALetc)

Gfves vou Ihr^o ways Of accessing programs

1. Wilt riad and Us! program* Irom DISK

2. WHr read and hit programs Irom MEMORY

3. DJrfld user Input (from magajlnns, ate)

Can t)O usocl to locate and e>amine any machine Idnguiigo program's piolection

f

' Can be used to easily break apart machine language programs lor siudy and

0>BitHnatlonl

■ Pfinler opdon lor complete hard copy listings1

Vou no longer mad to b» nn EGGHEAD to rvaiJ Machine Lnng/nago S1995

N-CODER
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO D-CODER!

Allows you to afliily mail* changes In machine l»rtgu*ge programs . . . rkght on the disk!

■ Rewrite aQHily allows code to be altered and then rewntlen direcliy to trie dish1

• features secldr-by-sector scrolling assembly lanquafie display Ol machine language

programs1

• Nnution of ASCII te<( equivalents for atiy spoiling of emtodded (e>t strings'

• Handy rolerence display of alf assembly languago commands and (neir ML numerical

aquhvillnlll

■ Qyto splitter for easy splitting ol decimal SH Q95
addresses into low byi^'hiyh byte format! I ^7

SPECIALS
Disk notcher S5.99
Douliip fQi" tfi}k capucity wiih ihis luile tool1

Generic Disks DS/DD 79G

300 Baud Modems with Swifterm snd Quantum Link S39.95

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER
Give your, labels the professional touch. Wilh Hi Re; Graphics make your own design or use

one our 60 premade labels wilh easy to use en screen editor You can rnseri up to three lines

oi texi then choose The picture you wani to put on the felt nann *ude of the label Then you

can pnm oui as many labels as you warn This has qoe lo Be the neaiest UDe' program oul

[here.

"Wow yyortis Hitl> Print 5*00

'Also available — the ■ rdfed1 Graphic package lor trte 6* ana

voufpr'M iftoD There's 6QHi Re* pictures J2495

PHOTOCOPY

PHOTOCOPY is a graphics inlegralion program which lets you

create NEWSROOM photos and banners from other graphics

programs. Files also can be converted (mm NEWSROOM to

PRINTSHOP. Photocopy isan idea enhancement to NEWSROOM

giving you the versatility to increase your graphics library.

• Pnolocopy mil con.ert NEWSROOM otiotos lo PHINTSHOP

• Pti!acosy«oi.s*.!njvj'i?iic".es DOODLE fLEHORAW PRINTSHOP SCREEN MAGIC

GRAPHICS BASIC. COMPUTER-EYES'.

• Pnolocopy WIU con.ort j NEWSROOM pnoto or Bannai lo a PRINTSHOP gi

• Photocopy works wiin (fie 1S41. 1571 and th* Indira drivai

95

Newsroom. Doodle, Pnntship, FleKidraw, and Graphics Ssslc are trademarks of Springboard

Soltware, City Software, Broderbund Software. Inkwell Systgms. onfl Hesware respectively

128 80-COLUMN ADAPTER
A dual purpose adapter 1 hat gives you SO-column* a\ monochrome teit in ihe MB mooe A

twitch ii provided to loggle QEiwaen 40 and BO mode Both sound ana video cables are

included 'or a complete hook-up.

$-|Q95

Turtle Graphics II

Bravo

Maze Master

Lazer Zone

Turtle Toyland Jr.

Gridrunner II

Pitfall

While Supplies Last!

$Q95

Minnesota Fats

Frogger

Q-Bert

Popeye

Quality Joy Stick

Rootin Tootin

Your Choice Each

WANTED: PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS

r/egflion is currentlyseekmg quality program submissions lor marketing on a national scale

Wq ply good royalties and can work several opnoris H you laoi mat you have something of

■ ■' '".11 •'- ■. &&7'7W% "c more information Unique uliiiliflt and hardware devices a

plus
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Circle 189 on Roador Service can).

Tele-Communications

Package
A complete package for several uses. One disk includes

64 Swifterm, 128 Swifterm and the War Games auto

dialer. Three packages all for the price of one!

$ 199b

GRAPHICS AND GAME DISK
A stimulating n-rared adventure gamp complele *it« graphics represenlalions This it not

your lypicil «d»»nluri> jame FEATURES ANIMATED X-RATED CARTOONS

'Joylhck rDQuired

$2495

THE XXXXXXXXXX

X-RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY
Your Print Shop May Never Be The Same!

X Raied Graphics guaianieed lo apicaup your special letlerheads greeting cards, signs and

banner' Gvorylfimq Irom mild lo Loo* Oul Nelly1 60 Erotic addilions lo heal up yew aunt

■phcjrj urjphics library, plus 5 ri&alrt Scrcnn Magic additions1 "' *~} A *-)ei

Pf mi 5hop is a iraOnmnr h rjf BrodefQunrt

64-128 CROSS REFERENCE BOOK
Tun is ttia nisi book available ol ill kind ComplelB cross-references used lo covbti 64

programs over lo [he 126 computer Book is IDrmaled on ihe letl side iwnn Lhe localiori and

label name, arm then on iharigfiiwiifi The ©quilvenMia location The entire range ol memory

is coverefl starling al O-Paoe going thru BASIC and Ihen thru the Ooeralmg Svnam A nuM

for the serious 12B user (J ftQC

$12<

MAGNUM LOAD
P'Ogiamttl By Jim Droiv

MAGNUM LOAD is a new repPacemenl KERHAL (operating system) ROM chip lor your Com.

rnoclor 65 0' 126 compuler Iha". will load and vqrlfyaroflram&upioGtimes lasleMhan before.

The lapu routines have been removed from trio old chip and m Iheir place have been put n

hfgh.speod loader, nigh speeo venly. and dink driver no'headJfltlle routine. Unlike lhe older

cartridge last loaders, no borls are lied uo al lhe roar o' lhe computer, thp screen is nol

blanked during IDading and mere la no wear-and lour on lhe expansion port For maximum

convenience ond prrionninci^ [in> chifus inslallcd direcily in thn circuil board Generally a

socket has already been provided To make the operahon easy, bul occasionally some solder

ing may De required Now you can give your 1MI disk drive "1571 speed "

Rainer man give you more eHarjeraled claims about ho* many Times laslerour ROMcnip is

corrpared lo the slower cartnoge versions, a coinoartson chari is supplied listing

MEASURED loading limes.

Program

Pltsiopll...

Music Shop .,r.

Hitchhiker's Gu:do lo me Galany

On held Fool bail

EASY FINANCE I

Star-

Dos

Reg.

Load

Idd sec.

105 sec.

70 sec

149 sec

5B sec

Mach

S

J3 sec.

105 sne '

70 sec '

66 sec.

13 sec

Fas I

Load

41 sec

105 ■

NG"

63 SPC

Usec

MAGNUM

LOAD

31 sec.

71 sec.

Wl soc.

Ml.C

11 tec.

S2495

For 15J1 or MSD Version

"Will nol last load -defaulted back [o tegular load "FaifeOtolcutJal all

A Copy - Nibbler (or lhe Amega

A Disk - A 2nd drive Imulator for the Amega

A Filer - A complete File PRG (or the Amega

A Report - A complete Report Writer for the Amega

A Term - Excellent, easy to read Terminal Package lor the

Amega.

5DRT11JRRE
4th

w Edition!
'HflNGBDDH

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK

Fourth Edition! Now Available!
II you'rollrtdol being harassed By p'Olac lad lOllwir* and loo many copy programs. Ihen th>s

in IIld booii for you1 This 250 page manual covers the Qflmut Itom legatiiiei to prolflchon

msihodn to *iop-by-ilcp Dack up proceflLiro* Now you can learn both now lo proitct and

unproiacl software1 The lechmques cc*trca mcluda copying carinogc) to tape O' On*, tap*

proieciioni. and disk proiecnon Disk pro tec lion covers O'rof numbers 20 21 22 23 ?7 aalI 19

plui ungle track formatting, neaaot modifiCBHon. nearer twappmg, naif irac<< reidmg .m.i

wnrmg reading and modified bM denudes, rormalimg illegal iratk/sectors sync writing tna

mortl Forth a da i don contains me most unusual and mnovai^e pro teciian analysis tool \ai lhe

Commodo'e yel1 - nol far Hcglnmtn - Thi^ syiiem expand; your 15-41 time givjng cdpaEulity

otherwise only possible for pro1«tilonaldps» ■■ ■ "(juipmenl now you can create m

analyse <motic forma of disk praleci ■ ■ fM'i '. k mj, nnrrici"" " - - - - ■ liacan

be read and wriManwiihoi.1 regard Co'standard'lyncindformqE You are no longer limited to

iflclor by sector searchu? Wnole track readoula rovom Midden daia even when ail oi moslo'

tnofisciors hHivo beon erased Uncovora and wmIhs data under errors, pulse coaded aynt or

darn, mddfin daln and access codea. muMiplfl track denniina and more1 This manual Covera

[Md complain implementation [>T iho irflch trap systnm including ■ ■■ ■■ i v ,■':.-,<■ and

M.irrJwaro documcnlntion

S19B5ysok Only

Book a Disk of an Programs -

Thjs manu '•?:•'•'. not condone ,-'-■■■

S2995,

64 BBS
FuN parformancfl boards witDlols 01 OHfra'snol loundon others Bolh tonrtJa have message

rooms mat can be setup for a variety of dillnronl uses Eacn room can nave H's own accoss

■ Remote access for system operator

Boards aciiuiiy can Qe &enl lo primer

secur iiy levels

■ Public message base and sysop's mail

bo a

■ Secret highest level lor comcleic accoss

level assigned for maximum coniroi

7 read and write rooms with up

aud s

ol an functions

• Auto cycling of E-mail

• Up and down file IransFen with a choice

ol access levels

• New punrer and K-modem Qrolocol sup

ported

128 BBS
$3995

This In lhe fust compieiu 129 bulletin board or its kind. All (hefeaiures ol ma £4 boaru and

more. The board lakes advaniage of lhe e*tra memory oy providing a coniplele sgperate

sub-board Usefcan haveooth boarja available al the same lime Imagine runnmg an open

board lof everyonu b secrel closed Board for [he more serious users Look al ihfls^ fealurfls

• Prlnl out boards activity lo include wh,n * Bolh boards wilJ support and workonariy

lilrra accessed anfl by who. typed dish drive Including the big l mop

• Fasler perTormance and more aiorage SFO's

using the 1571 drives

a tne use ol ow r 500 useri'

$3995

Boih modems work on iMg 1G50 1670 and \tw-i c

D1R+

A DISK LIBRARY CATALOGING PROGRAM
Having prnbloms fmdmg thai Icjai duk^ Hare's a program thai allows you lo alphabflTif a and

print out your program names >n a weraatllo formal A scrolling arrow allows you lo edit out

meaningless names and keep wh&1 you want Know whai you got and where ill atl

■ 60 to GOO IHlet (1 to 5 , mm . enn ha printed per page by uamrj optional condensed

printing

> ' '■ ■ disk labels with your dish nemas and IP's * , *._

• Can support upio 1100 program htles and can ONLY I 9
arphabelue >n less man 15 seconds1

• Save lhe master lisi lo disk far use wnh a wcrd processor or a data sate

Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Invited

Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or

Personal Check Allow 14 davs 'or delivery

2 to 7 days for phone orders Canada orders

must be in US Dollars VISA - MASTER

CARD - COD

Programs lorC-64/128 >3 00 S 4 h on all orders

Sullware Submissions Invited

LimitedMegaSoft
P-O. Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604

Phone 800-541-1541 • BBSotderlineailet5p.m. P.S.T. '206-687-5205

Tech. Line & Foreign & In Washington slate orders - 206-687-7176

TELEX J9193C9/MEGAS

In Canada P.O Box. 10. Parry Sound, Onlano. Canada PZA2X2> Phone 705-746-BOfli
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RAM Expansion for

The C-128
By LOUIS WALLACE

The C-128's power is greatly in

creased by ils potential for RAM ex

pansion beyond the built-in 128K.

You can easily accomplish this by

plugging one of two RAM expansion

modules into the cartridge expan

sion port, located in the rear of the

computer.

The RAM expansion comes in two

sizes. The first is called the 1700 RAM

Expansion Module, which adds an

extra 128K to the C-128, giving you

a total user RAM of 256K. The other

is the 1750 RAM Expansion Module,

and it adds an extra !512K of user

RAM, giving your computer a whop

ping 640K. That's as much as the 16-

bit IBM PC has!

How do you use this extra mem

ory? Unfortunately, the modules don't

give you any extra system RAM, which

is the RAM available for your Basic

programs and their variables. On the

C-128, RAM bank 0 is used for Basic

text, and bank 1 for variables. So

don't think that adding an expansion

module will automatically enable you

to write Basic programs twice the size

as before; it doesn't work that way.

Basic will still only be able to use

banks 0 and 1 for its operations. If

you're using machine language, how

ever, you can write very large exe

cutable programs using the Kernal

routines like JMPFAR, JSRFAR, and

so on.

So, what good is the extra RAM if

46/ RUN JULV1986

Need more room

in your C-128? Here are two

RAM expanders to boost

your memory to 256K

or640K.

you can't use it in your programs?

The answer is that you can use it in

Basic programs, not for the program

itself, bul for temporary storage of

daia, such as pictures (hires or text),

music files, help screens, sprites or

anything that you must now store in

valuable system RAM.

The 128's Basic 7.0 contains three

commands, STASH, FETCH and

SWAP, that are designed especially

for use with the RAM expansion

modules. All three use the same set

of parameters, which greatly simpli

fies learning to use them. The com

mands are:

-STASH tf bytes, intsa, expsa. expb H

FETCH " bytes, inlsa. expsa, cxpb #

SWAP H hyifs, iima, expsa, expb H

where # byles indicates the number

of bytes involved in the transfer

(1-655S6); intsa, the internal starting

address (in system RAM); expsa, (he

expansion starting address (in ex

pansion RAM); and expb #, the ex

pansion bank number.

Forexample, you might wish to use

several different graphics screens in

a program. To store a high-resolution

screen until it's needed again, you'd

use the command:

STASH 9024,7168,0,0

This would store 9024 bytes (bit

map and color), starting at 7168 dec

imal, to address 0 in RAM expansion

bank 0, (By the way, the Stash and

Fetch commands are so fast—one

megabyte per second—that you can

store and recall screens instantly.)

What the Module Offers

Each RAM expansion module comes

with a disk, on one side of which are

some Basic demos. These show the

speed of the RAM expansion data

transfer. Using many high-resolution

screens, they demonstrate the ease

with which you can do full-screen

animation by recalling complete

screens and color memories from

RAM storage,

Commodore is working on a RAM

disk utility for Basic that will allow

you to use the extra RAM as a high

speed disk drive. This would mean

tiiat you could load and store pro

grams at one megabyte per second.

And with the 512K expander, you

could have a storage area in RAM

equivalent to almost three 1541 disks.

(At this writing, there is no an

nounced date for the Basic RAM disk

to be released.)



Clrcls fl on Reader Sorvlcs card.

C-128AUIHMIWE
and C-WBOOKS
INTERNALS

I'-S-.fiJ'ZOU

So ftwar

BASIC 7.0 INTERNALS*

Doiai'oD guica presents the 126's Get all the insifie information on Fmoa witn into tof ovor^or.e Covers Insiders' guide for novice 4 ad- Learn fundamentals of CAD while
oporaimg system, explains graphic BASIC 7 0 This exhaustive fiafttf- 80 calumn hi-i« graphics, win- van ted users Covers sentential & enveloping your own s/stom. Design

cnips, Memory Management Unn, SO nook is complete wilh commented doling, memory layoul, Kernal relative Files, & direct access cam- objects on your screen lo dump lo a

column graphics and commented BASIC 7 0 ROM listings. Coming fouling?, sprites, soitware pro- mands. Describus OOS routines printer. Includes listings for '64 wjtn
ROM SOO $19 25 Summer r&G $1395 "uction, aulo&tartrng 3OOpp S19 9^j Common led listings $10 Q5 Simon's Basic VfOup f •''"■'-.

Abacus]

Inl reduction to programing; problem

analysis- thorough description ol air

BASIC commands willi hundreds of

enamptes: monitor commands; ullt-
rliifl. much mora &16 95

enis dozens of programming

quick-hitters. Easy and useful

techniques on the operating system,

stacks, zero-page, pointers, the
BASIC interpreter and more. S16 95

cuide Tor everyone inldf-

estod In CP/M on the \2b. Simple
flipunation of tha operating system,

memory usage. CP'W utility pro-
g/ams, suomn Irlas A more $1995

ANATOMY OF C-64 Iniidtri Quid* Id iha

'64 Internals. Graphics, sound, VO, kernaJ,

momory maps. mote. Complete commenieo1

ROM Liaiings. 300pp £19.95

ANATOMY OF I5r4> flJJRlVE Seal

handbook on 1 loopy-sjrplai^ nil, Many

nompfes and Limtrtpi^^y commenlftd
1541 ROM N6ting4-^ SOOpp $19.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE C-04 Loam

0510 coda write Ural piograms. Many iam-

plat and listings lar compteie a^anblsr.

momlor. & simuUior. ZDOpP £14.95

GRAPHICS BOOK C-64 - best roforftnee

covers basic and advanced graphics.

Sprites, animation, Hires, Multicolor,

lighlpen. 3D-grajihlcsb IRQ. CAD, pro-

JecicirH. CUIV8S, mor*r 350pp S19.95

TRICKS 4 TIPS FOB C-64 Collection of

easy-to-use techniques: advanced graphics,

improved data Inpul, enhanced BASIC,

CP/M.mtxe, 2T5pp $19,95

1241 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Handbook do scribes ihe disk drive hard

ware. Includes schematics and technique*

[o keep 1541 running. 200pp £19,95

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE

Not covered elsewhaia: - vmJoo controller,

interrupts, limen. clocks. 10. r«a! time.

erfoncttd BASIC, more. 2l0pp S'4.95

PRINTER BOOK C-6m-VIC-20 Under-

si and Commodore. Epson^cam pal tale \s •<'•-

en and 1520 plotter. Packed: utilities- gra

phic* dump- 3D-pla(; commenied MPS301

ROM Islinqs. more. iWpp £19.95

SCIENCEyENGINEERING ON C'G4 In

depth tnlro to compuiers in science. Topics:

chemistry, phyilca, biology, asironomy.

eladronCs. others. 350pp £19,95

CASSETTE BOOK C-64'VIC-20

Comprehensive guidfr; many sample

programs. High tpeed operating syslem

last f<lo kiadirtg and s.ivi ; 2^Spp $14.95

IDEAS FOR USE ON C-64 Themes:

aulo expenses, calculator, redpe He, stock

U3ts. diet planner, window advertising.

oiheis. indudM Isiings. lOOpp £12.9^

COMPILER BOOK C-6*'C-I2fl All you

need la know aboul compilers: how Ihey

work; designing and writing your own;

generating machine code. Wuh wording

eiampie computer aoopp S

Adveniuri Gtmewrlter't Handbook

Slop-by-step guide to designing and writing

your own adventure games. With automated

adventure game generator. 2QQpp £i4r95

PEEKS & POKES FOR THE CM

Includes in-depth eirplanaiiont ol PEEK.

POKE, USR. and oiher BASIC commands.

Loam the 'Inskdt' u ..-- (□ gel ihe masi oui

of your'64, 200pp $14.05

Optional Dleholtet for booki

For your convenience, the programs

contained in each ol our boohs ara avail-

able on tfi&keno lo lave you lime entering

them irom your keyboard. Specily nams ol

boc* when ordaring, S14.9S each

Abacus Software
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. R8 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 ■ Telex 709-101 ■ Phone (616) 241-5510
Optional diskettes available for all book titles - $14.95 each. Other books & software also available. Call for the name of your

nearest dealer. Or order directly from ABACUS using your MC, Visa or Amex card. Add $4.00 per order for shipping. Foreign

orders add $10.00 per book. Call now or write for your free catalog. Dealer inquires welcome-over 1400 dealers nationwide.



The 1700 Expansion Module

The 1750 Expansion Module

You can, however, use the RAM

expansion as a RAM disk in CP/M

mode. On the flip side of die demo

disk, there is a new CP/M system disk.

This CP/M system supports the RAM

expansion as device M, whereas the

earlier releases of CP/M did not sup

port RAM expansion at all. By boot-

ing CP/M from this new system disk,

you can greatly increase the effi

ciency of your CP/M sessions.

Using the command

I'll' M:,V.*.*

which copies all of drive A to drive

M, I copied all the system disk Tiles,

plus two disks of CP/M utilities, to

the 512K RAM disk. You can then

use it as a standard drive, except that

disk access is now about 12 times

faster than a 1571 ami 150 times

faster than a 1541. If you're using a

1541 with CP/M, you should think

seriously about adding the RAM ex

pansion; it's more than the differ

ence between night and day.

Support for RAM Graphics

Another way of using RAM expan

sion is with commercial programs

Orcle 81 on Reader Servico card.

BACKUP PROTECTED

SOFTWARE FAST.

From the team who brought you
COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC

(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin
tosh) comes a revolutionary new

copy program for the Commodore

64 and 12S computers.

• Copies many protected

programs—automatically. (We

update Copy II64/128 regularly to

handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at

any time for $15 plus $3 s/h.)

• Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks In

under 1 minute (dual drive).
• Maximum of four disk swaps on

a single drive.

• Includes fast loader, 12-second

format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 123

computer with one or two 1541 or

1571 drives.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5:30

(West Coast time) with your $$ ]

in hand. Or send a check

for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8

overseas.

$39.95

Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100

Portland, OR 97219

CentmtFbhit
Software

Backup utilities also available lor the IBM, Apple II ana Macintosh.

Uiis product ia prmtttotl tor tho purpose of onuol'ng you fo maAe Brchlval cotJios only.

thai utilize iis talents. Since the 1700

and 1750 modules are new products,

only a few companies are currently

supporting them, but that will un

doubtedly change as the number of

units increases. (As of this writing,

there have been between 7000-10,000

modules sold.)

Pro-Line Software has announced it

will make its powerful C compiler

available to the C-128 with RAM ex

pansion. C is perhaps the most popu

lar development language today, and

Pro-Line's compiler has received very

good reviews. It will undoubtedly be

even better with the extra RAM.

Also, Digital Solutions is adapting

its C-128 word processor, Paperback

Writer, to take advantage of the

added power of the extra RAM.

llaiteries Included has redesigned

its word processor, PaperClip 11, to

make it even better. Some of its en

hancements involve the use of the

1700 and 1750 RAM expansion mod

ules; they will be used for storage of

utilities (such as spell checkers and dic

tionaries) and as extra storage for text.

In addition, Cardco will be mar

keting several new products that sup

port the RAM expansion systems. In

June, the company will be releasing

Hidden Assets, a program similar to

Borland's SideKick. This will have

several useful programs that reside

in memory and can be called at the

press of a key. Cardco will also pro

duce a series of CP/M business pro

grams that will utilize the extra RAM

as a RAM disk. These six programs

are Personal Accountant, Time Man

ager, Personal Inventory, General

Ledger, Accounts Receivable and Ac

counts Payable.

There are probably many other

companies that are developing soft

ware to take advantage of these pow

erful additions to die C-128. Thous

ands of users are already writing their

own custom programs, many ofwhich

will show up as public domain pro

grams in user's group libraries, on

networks such as CompuServe and

QuantumLink, and, of course, in mag-

a/.ines such as RUN.

I expect we shall soon see pro

grams running on the C-128 that will

rival, and in some cases actually out

shine, those on supposedly more

powerful, and certainly more expen

sive, computers. E

Address all author correspondence to

Louis Wallace, 6124B SW Ilth Place,

Gainesville, l-'l. 32607.
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Circle B on Raadnt Sorvloo card.

.Wild jciu- BASICp'°i:wa nu, UGlfTNSG SPEED'

and PROVEN
PERFORMANCE

The complete compiler

and development pack

age. Speed up your pro

grams 5x lo 3Ex. Many

options: flexible memory

management; choice of
compiling lo machine

code, compact p-code or

bolh. '128 vorsion: 40 or1
80 column monitor output

and FAST-mode opera

tion. '128 Compiler's ex

tensive 80-page pro

grammer's guide covers

compiler directives and

options, two levels of

optimization, memory usage, I/O handling, 80 column hi-res graphics, faster,

higher precision math functions, speed and space saving tips, more. A great
package [hat no software library should be without. 128 Compiler $59.95

64 Compiler $39.95

For school or aoltware

development. Learn C on

your Commodore with our In-

deplh tutorial. Compile C pro

grams into last machine

language. C-12B vorsion has

added features: Unix™-like

operating system; SOK RAM

disk for last editing and

compiling Linker combines

up lo 10 modules: Combine

M/L and C using CALL: 51K

available lor object code;

Fasi loading (8 sec. 1571, 18 sec. 1541); Two standard I/O librarys plus

two additional libraries—math functions (sin, cos, sqrl, etc.] S 20+ graphic

commands (line, fill, dot. etc.). C-128 $59.95

C-64 S59.95

Easily create professional

high quality charts and

graphs wilhout programming.

You can immediately change

the scaling, labeling, axis,

bar lilling. etc. to suit your

needs. Accepts data from

CalcHosuli and MultiPlan.

C-128 version has 3X the

resolution ol the '64 vorsion.

Outputs to most printers.

C-12B $39.95

C-64 (39.95

PowerPIan

One of Ihe most powerful spreadsheets with Integrated

graphics. Includes menu or keyword selections, online help

screens, field protection, windowing, trig functions and more.

PowerGraph, the graphics package, Is Included to create

Integrated graphs and charts. C-64 $39.95

Technical Analysis System for the C-64

Ada Compiler for the C-64

VideoBasic Language for the C-64

$59.95

$39.95

$39.95

Abacus

J 1

r*

.

BEST

SELLER^

n—n i—i

isf3
-..!■■■■-■

. i =i \ \ttO3

CADPAK
aoi 1 -^

.

Remarkably easy-to-use

interactive drawing pack

age for accurate graphic
designs. New dimension

ing features to create

exact scaled ouiput to all
major dot-matrix printers.

Enhanced version allows

you to input via keyboard

or high quality llghtpen.

Two graphic screens for

COPYing from one to the

other. DRAW, LINE, BOX,

CIRCLE, ARC, ELLIPSE

available. FILL objects

with preselected PAT'

TERNS; add TEXT; SAVE and RECALL designs to/lrom disk. Define your own

library of symbols/objects with the easy-to-use OBJECT MANAGEMENT
SYSTGM-store up to 104 separate objocts. C-12B S59.95

C-64 S39.95

Not |ust a compiler, but a

complete system lor develop

ing applications in Pascal

with graphics and sound

features. Extensive editor

with search, replace, auto,

renumber, etc. Standard J 4

W compiler that generates

fast machine code. It you

want to learn Pascal or to

develop soltware using the

bast tools available-SUPER

Pascal is your first choice.

C-128 $59.95

C-G4 $59.95

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:
COBOL Compiler

Now you can learn COBOL, thajtfcst widely used commercial

programing language, andd^pWlDepL on your 64. COBOL
is easy to learn because iPLafAy^fo read. COBOL Compiler
package comes complete^jlftn Editor, Compiler, Interpreter
and Symbolic Debugger, C-64 $39.95

Personal Portfolio Manager

Complete portfolio management system for the individual or

professional Investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain

up-to-the-minute quotes and news, and perform selected

analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through

Warner Computer Systems. C-64 $39.95

Xper

XPER Is the (irst "expert systenf for the C-128 and C-64. While

ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts,

XPER can derive knowledge !rom a mountain of facts and help

you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with

editing and reporting. C-64 $59.95

C-12Q and C-G4 ■• iMtthtnU of Ctfrunodvt Bwwsa Wi*i« <nc

1 i 4 J -.■-■-- .u' ;' El" Lrtoratrlot

Compiler and Software

Development System

- - ■ 'i^ja

f

- ,

miiiilii Software
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. R8 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 ■ Telex 709-101 ■ Phone (616) 241-5510
Call now for [he name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)

241-5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping

per order. Foreign orders add $12,00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide.



Hi-Res Writer

Have you ever designed a partic

ularly nice high-resolution graphics

screen and wished you could print

something on it? Like your name? Or

perhaps you wrote a hi-res game for

the C-64, with sprites, sound effects,

and so on, and found there was no

easy way to print something as simple

as the player's score on the screen.

While Comal, Simons" Basic and

the C-I28's Basic 7.0 all have built-in

provisions for printing characters on

a hi-res screen, the C-64 doesn't. How

ever, with the accompanying pro

gram, Hi-Res Writer {Listing 1), it's

now remarkably easy to place text on

your C-64 hi-res screen.

Writing on the Hi-Res Screen

A shape table (like the set of draw

ing instructions on the Apple) isn't

available on the C-64, but a bit-pat

tern character-plotting method is. To

place an A on your C-64's hi-res

screen, you Poke into screen memory

the exact eight bytes of information

that resemble the letter A.

Besides having a hi-res addressing

arrangement that's fairly easy to deal

with, the C-64 has another advantage

in displaying text—you don't have to

create and load a character set. Why

should you, when the 64's own 4K

character set ROM is available to

borrow from?

By disabling the interrupts and

changing the 6510's bank-switching
pointers, you can look into the C-64's

By BRUCEJAEGER

Here's a program

that explains and simplifies the

process ofplacing text on your

hi-res screen. It's never

been easier!

normally hidden character ROMs, lo

cated at IDOOO (53248 decimal). At

this address, you find both the upper/

lowercase and uppercase/graphics

sets, including all reversed charac

ters. The next step is to discover how

to find an individual character in ihis

ROM and decide where and how to

place it on (he screen.

Each character is eight bytes long

and is stored in the character ROM

in the same alphabetical order that

you might observe by Poking all the

screen codes onto the normal screen.

The following demonstration pro

gram prints die alphanumeric char

acters, which are found in location

53272.

10 PRINT CHR$(M7) : REM CLEAR

SCREEN

20 POKE 5:1280.11 : POKE 53281,0 : REM

BLACK BORDER & SCREEN

30 POKE 53272,2] : REM USE UPPERCASE

CHARACTER SET

4(1 FORX = OTO 255

30 POKE 1034 + X, X : REM POKE

CHARACTER ONTO SCREEN

60 POKE 55296 + X.l : REM POKE WHITE

BEHIND IT IN COLOR RAM

70 NEXTX

80 GOTO 80

The first character set starts with

■■©ABCDEF...". To find, for exam

ple, the uppercase B, you take its

ASC{x) value, which is 66, subtract

(54 (getting 2), and then multiply by

8 (because each character uses eight

bytes). This means that, since the up

percase/graphics set begins at 53248,

the eight numbers defining the letter

B begin at 53264 (53248+ 16). (The

@ character is at 53248 to 53255; the

A is at 53256 to 53263.) You always

have to do a bit of irial-and-error

work to get the proper character us

ing its ASCII code.

Hi-Res Writer uses what are some

times called screen Poke codes. The

message is printed at the top of the

normal text screen, which is not vis

ible when you are in High-resolution

mode. The English pound sign {£.)

follows the message to mark its end

fur the machine language routine.

When called, the machine lan

guage routine looks at the actual

values in the memory addresses "be

hind" the letters (starting at iO24

decimal). This little trickery yields

numbers that can be directly looked

up in the character ROMs, saving lots

of complicated (and slow!) mathe

matical computation.

Of course, you needn't fully un

derstand any of this to use Hi-Res

50 / RUN JULY 1386
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Cucle 75 on Reioer Sorvice card.
Circle 254 on Reidoi Service card.

Commodore

Disk Drive
1541
1571

Commodore

SX-64
Portable

Computer

Commodore

Printer

MPS 80)
MPS 803

MSD Commodore

Compatible

Dual Disk Drive
C12B CBW

160.00

Commodore

1702

m
Commodore

Printer

1526
MPS 802

Commodore

Computer

8032
8050

'45.00

*60.00

'65.00

SUBLOGIC
Mil II H.I 11.1!

J I I II.I!

SOFTLAW m
VIP » 1.1 1 I

FOR SALE

CBS

I OH T 1 *rf I

EP¥X
IliTIDIP

W I H T f It a

MOD I M

TYMAC
CONK. 1 f >. COMMODORE

O O T ■ J, L L

mill l

imp, tiilooy

CONN.

WICO
(I A ■ HANDLE

1 HiT

■Oil

AMARAY

PROF SOFT. KOALA

WH I T I SPIll

HO ■ D MO J<

MICRO PROSE

ACCESS
KHHH 1*0] 7 O.f 1

H4CH 5 I T,t ■

It A I D MOSCOW 1 V.O ]

CBM8032 295.

T.C. ELECT.
HWY 36 PO 1129
HARTS EL IE H.

3S640
800-221-7770

K I U H UM

F 1 1 1 T I K.

HAYOEN
1 A T V O C

I A I C O H 3

CBM2031 159

*5 TALKING DISK
OVER 100 WORDS In vocabularies that you can put into

your own programs! No extra hardware required. Sam

ple programs include:

• Talking four-function calculator — choose English,

Spanish, or German.

• Talking keyboard — letters and punctuation in

English.

• Demonstration of voice editing.

TheSS Talking Disk is available for Commodore 64,128,

Atari 800, 800XL, 130XE, and Apple 11+ (64K), lie, and lie.

If you want to make your own vocabularies, in any lan

guage or accent, then you must have a VOICE MASTER

for processing speech input. VOICE MASTER lets you

do much more: YOU CAN RECOGNIZE SPOKEN

COMMANDS and WRITE MUSIC AS YOU HUM! And

affordable loo — under $90 including the headset and

microphone.

Send $5 for the talking disk. Prepaid orders only.

Includes postage. ($7 outside USA, Canada, and Mex

ico.! Information on VOICE MASTER will accompany

your disk. Or you can call or write for VOICE MASTER

information separately. Piease specify computer make

and model with your order.

covox Inc.
675 Conger St., Dept. R

Eugene, OR 97402

Telephone (503) 342-1271

Software Discounters /

of America ls-DclV
Orders Outside PA—1-800-225-7638 ^-\f—-N
PA Orders - 1-800-223-7784 ejllirjou
Customer Service 412-361-5291 Open Saturday

• Fi» Snipping on orders our ttOO in conimantil USA

•No itiichwg* lot VISAJMtslice trd

*Yout card is not charged uniii wa ship

ABACUS

Basic 128 Call

Super C 128 Call

Super Pascal 128 .. .Cell

ACCESS

LB. Tournament DisM14

Leade r Boar d Goll(D)«S

Mach5(B) M3

Mach128(FI| $33
Tenth Frame ID) .,$25

ACCOLADE

Aceaol Acos(D| S1B

Fighl NigntID) 119
Hardball ID) 119
PSI-S Trading Co.(D).S19

ACTIVISION

Gary Kitchen's

Gamomakor(D) . . $25

H3Cker[D) SIB

Mu'der on thie

MissisaiDO'lDl . .123

ARTWORX

Beach BlanKo!

VollfljDfllllO) 112

BnageiOlO) . . $16

Inrgrnatlanai

HocksylDI- J19
Strip Poker (D| Ml

Data Dial. HI toman 116

DalaUisfc »2male . .116

DalaDokH3 IrrmQlo 11G

AVALON HILL

Spitfus'UIDI K3

Super Bowl

Sunday ID) 121

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Consullant6»0r 128 139

Paperclip wISpell

64 or 128 1*9

BERKELEY

SOFTWOBKS

Geos|O) 139

BRODERBUND

KnralehalDI IIS

PnntSnop(O) . . ,.«6
P.S Comcan ion (D). $2S

P S Graphics LiBrary

■ 1 «or«3(Dl I16E<

CARDCO

Freeze Frame IRI.. .133

G-VVi? Pr Inlerlace .147

S'More(R) it*

CBS

Argos EinodilianlD) .19

Dr BeusslO) 19

Ernio'aBioSpiaah(D) 19

Grove's Animal Adv. ID) 19

Math Mileage|D|.. .10

RaiUoaavVorkJiO! »

Weather Tamers |DI 19

DATA EAST

Karate Champ [Dl 121

Kung Fu Mailer |D) 123

DATASOFT

Allernale RealilylD) .125

Never Ending SlcylD). 119

TheGoonieJlD) . . . .119

DAVIDSON

Main Blaster (Dl ... ,133
Word Attack (D) 133

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Ad' Const Sel(D|

::'■■:■.■■.:•.'■■ 2000 ID)

Hean o' AtncafDl

Lords of Conouest ID)
Movie Maker |D)

Music Consl Set (D)

One-on-Ono [0}

Pinbali Consl Set ID)

Seven Cities Gold (Dl

Skyloi ID)
Super Boulder Ossh (D)

Ptictt Too low to

mBfrlif II Ctil

EPVX

FaslLosdlR) S23

Fast Load Parlner(D) 123

MulliplanSdor123 . .139
Summer Game3 II (D) 125

Winter Games (□) . , .125

Wortd Champ.

Karale(D) 119

GAWESTAR

Champ BaskelbalilD) 123

Star.Rank Boning (01 119

HAYDEN

Sargon3|D) (33

INFOCOM

Ballyhoo (Dl 12S

Cul Throats (D) $23

Enchanter (D| 123

Hilchhikeis Guide to

theGalaiy(D) 123

Invisiclues . . Call

Planainn (O) . .123

Spe1IDreakor{Dl 129

Trimly 128 125

WiahDrmqer(D) . .113

ZorkllDI .,i!3

Zork2or3|D) 125

MASTERTRONIC
5-A-Sifle Soccer (D) . 17

TheSlur)qr>r(D| 17

UICROLEAOUE

Baseball (D) . . . .125

General Manager (Dl. 125
1985ToamDisk J1J

MICRDPROSE

ContliclrnVistnamiDI S2S

FISSIrrke Eagle (□) 123

GD123

.123SileniSeryice(O)

MiNDSCAPE

BopiWrestle(D) 119
Color We. The Computer

Coloring Kit (D) .119

HalioyProjecMO) ..119
Infiltrator (D) S19

Spall ol

DeslruclioniD) . 119

Lords of Midnight iDI US

Perlecl Score SAT |D|I44

MISC.

Card WarefDl SS

CSM 1511 Align.

Kit (O) 129

Copy2{D> M3

Firebird Elite ID) . . 119

GalolD) 119

S"ap9riot04{R) , .Call

Suporbaseet(D). . M7

SuperDase 129 . . 159

Superscript 128 . H7

Vuasiar128 Call

Vii8wniei2B Call

ORIQIN

UI|ima3(Dl 134

Uilima*|D| . ..139

PROFESSIONAL

Fleet System 2

64or 128 139

FleetSyslom 3(128) 149

SCARBOROUGH

BuildABooklD) .. 117

Ma)tfl(typeiO) . ...MJ

NetWO'CilD) 141

SIMON t SCHUSTER

Greal inn Airplane

Construction Kir.(O) 119

Star Ttek-Tne Kooayashi

AlternalivefD) 125

Typing Tutor 3(D| 125

SPINNAKER
Advenluro Creator |R) S9

AlphaDot;Oo(R) . . .18

Cosmic Comoal(R). 19
Homework Holpflr Call

Monster Voyage (R) 19

Btory Macnme(H) ...

SPRINGBOARD

Newsroom (D)

N.R.CIIpArtKTiOJ ..

N.R. Clip Art #2(0) ..

Slickers (D|

SSI
Battalion

Commander (D). .

BaltieGrouPID) . ..

Colonial

Conquest (D| .....

Computer AmousruD)

Computer QB(0)

Field ol Fire ID)

.18

133

J19

125

123

126

J3T

125

137

MS
%1S

Gemslone Warrior (O)S23

KampfgiuppB(D)

NAM(D)

PHaniasielD)

Phantasies|D) ....

Question |D) .

Rings olZiltin ID)

Wuards Crown |0) .

SUBLOQIC

S37

S25

125

125

US
us

las

Flight Simulator 2 ID) 332

Foo!Oall|0)

Jet(D)

Scenery Disks . . . .

TIMEWORKS

Dala Manager 2(D) .

Data Manpgnr (128]

Evelyn Wood Dynam

Reader IDI
Partner 129

SiQeways6« or 123

Swiflcalc/

SidB»ay5(t2BI .

«•

Call

133

IC

na

139

SIB

M3

Sylvia Porter's Personal

Financial Planner(D) 139

Sylvia Porter's Personal

Fin. planner 123 .

Wordwriter w/

85.000 E pel lor ID)
Worflwriter w(85,000

Spelle<(12S)

TRONIX

SAM. |D).

UNISON WORLD

Art Gallery 1 (D)

Print Master (Dl

ACCESSORIES

543

S33

»3

MB

II8

123

Bonus SS. DO 16.99 Bl

BonusDS.OD .I7.B9B*

CompuServe Slarter KM

D.i'.i'.' i'i Printer

Int. wJGrap hies

Dish Casrs (Holds M)

Disk Drive Cie»nar

Dow Jones Newa

Retrieval Kii(5nrj

Total Auto Answer

AutO Dial MoOOm

S19

.133

M

It14

wSoltware I24.BS

Sakata 13" Color

Composite Monitor

for C6J . . . . .'

Tekmka MJ 22

1139

RGB/Comp monitor

forC12B. . .

Universal Primer

Stand

WicoBalHanOle

Wico Boss

CHI

lie
117

SI 2

MODSM OWNERS:

Have you seen our on.

Una catilog of t,» 800

software tlilBs for Com.

mndore. Atari A Apple

Compulers? H'fl on Com.

puserve'B Etsclronlc

Mall—Putt lysi" BO SDA

and shopping lor flolt-
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P.O. BOX 278-DEPT. RN-WILDWOOD. PA 15091
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Writer in your own programs. It's
extremely easy to use.

Hi-Res Writer

The demonstration program first
sets up the high-resolution bit map

and clears the screen. It then sets all

colors to a yellow foreground on a

dark-gray background. A familiar

quotation is printed on the screen,

along with the prompt, "Press space

bar to continue."

Take a look at the colors before

pressing that space bar. Note that the

words displayed have foreground

and background colors that differ en

tirely from the rest of the screen—an

effect not possible in normal Text

mode. (You can achieve somewhat

the same effect with the 64's Ex

tended Background Color mode, but

you're limited to a few characters and
a total of only four colors; here you

can use all 16,)

The second demonstration screen

begins after you press the space bar.

The screen is again cleared, and the

color memory is set up with a black

background and white foreground.

(Note that the program sets its own

colors independently.) Several white

one-pixel '"stars" are then randomly

Poked onto the screen, followed by

sound effects and a message.

Before running Hi-Res Writer, re

move or disable any Basic-extension

or cartridge programs; if you don't,

your computer may lock up.

Using HtRes Writer in

Your Programs

Theoretically, the eight-byte char

acter definition can be placed any

where on the high-resolution screen.

I've limited the positioning of the

characters to the same 40 horizontal

and 25 vertical positions of the stan

dard screen. This eliminates a lot of

slow Basic number crunching and

really isn't lhat much of a limitation.

(See pp. 122-127 of The Commodore

64 Programmer's Reference Guide for a

complete description of the high-res

olution bit-map addressing.)

You may easily use the hi-res text

subroutine in your programs, along

with the other machine language

aids. The routine is written to use

one of the favorite memory locations

for the high-resolution bit map and

color memory: the bit map is at $6000

(24576 decimal) and the color mem

ory is at S5C00 (23552 decimal). Note

Screen display from Hi-Res Writer

program.

that these are the same addresses

used by City Software^ Doodle! draw

ing program, so you can load a

Doodlel-produced screen into your

program.

First, of course, your program has

to Poke or somehow load the ma

chine language program into mem

ory. I located the machine language

at $8000 (32768 decimal), which nor

mally isn't used when ihe high-reso

lution bit map is set at $6000.

Then, as in line 210 of the dem

onstration program, the top-of-Basic

must be reset to protect the bit map

(and the machine language code)

from Basic variables.

Here's an explanation of how to

set up and use the routine within Hi-

Res Writer. Each time before calling

the text subroutine, you have to make
sure that the following five variables

arc set:

1. The message to be printed is

stored in variable S$. Your message

may contain any combination of al

phanumeric characters; just don't

use control characters, such as color

changes or reverse.

2. The foreground color must be

spcified in variable FC. Use the stan

dard values 0-15 for the colors black

through light gray, and store the cho

sen value in variable FC. For exam

ple, if I want my message to be
printed in light gray, I'd assign the

value of 15 to FC before calling the

lext subroutine.

3. The background color is as

signed in variable BC. Again, use the

standard values 0-15 for the colors

black through light gray, and store

the chosen value in variable BC. For

example: for a black background, as

sign BC = 0.

4. The horizontal starting position

of your message is stored in variable

H. This is a value from 1 to 40.

5. Store the vertical starting posi

tion of your message (1-25) in vari

able V. For example, to start your

message halfway down the left-hand

side Of the screen, assign H = 1 and

V = 13.

After setting those five variables,

just enter the Gosub command with

the starting iine number, and you'll

be all set. Sj

Address all author correspondence to

Brucejaeger, 1253 Ashtand Ave., St. Paul,

MN 55104.

Listing 1. Hi-Res Writer ftwrom

200 REM HI-RES WRITER BY BRUCE J

AEGER :REM*78

210 POKE55,0:POKE56,92:CLR :REM
PROTECTS BITMAP FROM BASIC

:REM*192

220 POKE 532B0.11:POKE532B1,11 :

PRINTCI1R${ 1 47 ) :REM*206

230 GOSUB 1140: REM POKE IN ML

:REM*54

REM VIEW HIRES

:REM*50

REM BACK TO TEXT

:REM'6

REM CLEAR BITMAP

:REM'145

REM FOREGROUND/BAC

:REM*235

240 HI=32768:

250 TX=32771:

260 CL=32774r

270 FB=32777:

KGROUND COLORS

52 / RUN JU1.V 1986

280 HW=32780: REM PRINT TEXT

:REM*14 3

290 DK=327B3: REM BACKGROUND COL
OR :REM*241

300 FG=32784: REM FOREGROUND COL

OR :REM*175

340 SYS HI: REM TURN ON HI-RES

;REM*169

350 SYS CL: REM CLEAR HI-RES

;REM*3

360 POKE BK.11: REM DARK GREY

:REM*241

370 POKE FG,7: REM YELLOW:REM+39

380 SYS FB: REM SET COLORS

:REM'133

410 REM PRINT STRINGS :REM*153
420 SS=CHR$(34)+"(SHFT W)E HAVE

TWO EARS, BUT ONLY ONE MOUTH

," :REM*37

430 H=2:REM HORIZONTAL POSITION
I 1-40) :REM*119

440 V=3:REM VERTICAL POSITION (1
-25) :REM*199

450 BC=11:REM BACKGROUND COLOR
:REM*73

460 FC=1: REM FOREGROUND COLOR
:REM'221

470 GOSUB1040:REM PRINT :REM*125

500 SS="IN ORDER THAT WE MAY LIS

TEN MORE" :REM'B3
510 H=2:V=4:BC*11:FC=1:GOSUB104 0

:REM*9

530 S$="AND TALK LESS."+CHRI(34)
:REM'18

540 !l = 2:V=5:BC=11:FC=1 :GOSUB104 0

:REM*42

560 SS="(SHFT Z1ENO," :REM*24
570 H=22:V=7:BC=11:FC=3:GOSUB104

0 :REM«218



What's a CD-ROM and what
it mean for YOU?

Find out fast in...

CD-ROM Review
Here it is. The full story on CD-ROM (Compact

Disc—Read Only Memory)—one of the most important

data storage developments in the history of the personal

computer.

With a storage capacity of 550 megabytes (up to

250,000 pages on a single 4% " compact disc!)... and with

the added capability for sound and images... CD-ROM

promises to revolutionize persona! and business comput

ing. A full, 20-volume encyclopedia fits on a single disc

with room to spare. The entire card catalog of the Library

of Congress fits on three discs. What will it mean for you?

Where is it headed? You'll find out in CD-ROM Review—

the first major publication devoted solely to this startling

new way of storing and using information.

From CD-ROM Review, you'll get a thorough under

standing of CD-ROM technology... examine its applica

tions, present and fulure... and learn what to look for in

the purchase of CD-ROM discs and drives with CD-ROM

Review's valuable Buyer's Guide.

BE THERE FIRST with CD-ROM Review—the spe

cial issue devoted exclusively to the emerging CD-ROM

technology! Complete and mail the attached order form to

learn the details of CD-ROM and die future of personal

computing! Or, call 1800258-5473.

Articles include:

• A Guided Tour of Grolier's Electronic Encyclopedia

• How CD-ROMs Work

• Buyer's Guide to CD-ROM Drives

• Business Databases on CD-ROM

• Professional Applications—Law and Medicine

• CD-ROMs for Science and Engineering

• Education and CD-ROMs

• Library Applications

• Compatibility—Can my computer use CD-ROMs?

• CD/1—Compact Disc/Interactive

YES, Send my copy of CD-ROM Review!

Please send copies of CD-ROM Review

at §3.95 per copy (includes postage & handling).

j ) Payment enclosed ( ) Visa ( ) Amex ( ) MC

Canl#

Signature-

Address

CilV Stole

Ex|). Dale

Zip

Make check payable Id CD-ROM Renew

CD ROM Review iCW Conununkafloiiiff«nbonXB[h«Elni Si. ■ Peicrborough, \H O345H SHX2H6



Listing I continued.

590 S$="{SHFT EJPICTETUS"

:REM*236

600 I!=28:V=7:BC=6:FC=3:GOSUB1040
:REM*198

620 SS="{SHFT P)RESS(11 SPACEs}T
O CONTINUE." :REM*218

630 H=5:V=23:FC=10:BC=11:GOSUB10

40 :REM*48
640 S$="SPACE BAR" :REM*48

650 H = 11 :V=23:FCn7:BC=2:GOSUB104
0 :REM*34

670 GETAS:IFA$<>" "THEN670

:REM*132

700 REM ANOTHER DEMO :REM*242
710 POKE53280,0:REM BLACK BORDER

:REM*32

720 POKEBK,0:REH BLACK HI-RES BA
CKGROOUND :REM*100

730 POKE FG,1: REM WlilTE FOREGRO
UND :REM*130

740 SYS FB: REM SET COLORS

:REM*238

750 SYS CL: REM CLEAR SCREEN

:REM-58

770 REM PRINT "STARS" :REM*15
780 DEF FNR(X)=INT(RND(1)'X)+1

:REM*47

790 FOR X=1TO60+FNRI10) :REH*111
800 Z=2(UP ARROW)FNR(8):IFZ=256T

HENZ=1 :REM*237

810 POKE 2457S+FNR(B000),Z

:REM'139

820 NEXTX :REM*3

840 S$="{SHFT S}(SHFT P|{SIIFT A)
(SHFT C){SHFT E) : {SHFT T|HE

tSIIFT FJINAL (SHFT F1RONTIE

R." :REM*49
850 H=8:V=15:FC=7:BC=0:GosuBieU0

:REM*87

870 GOSUB 1330 : REM ROAR SOUND

:REM*239

890 SS="+{SHFT PJRESS ANY KEY*"

:REM"249

900 H=13:V=24:FC=8:BC=9:GOSUB104
0 :REM*81

920 FOR DELAY=1TO1500 : HEXT

:REM»211

930 GOSUB 1480 : REM BEEPS

:REM*159

950 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN950:REM*129
970 SYS TX : REM BACK TO TEXT MO

DE :REM'2<i3

990 PRItJTCHR$(147) : REM CLEAR S
CREEN :REM-31

1000 POKE 532B1,0 : PRINT CHRSd
53) :REM*65

1010 END :REM*247
1040 REM WRITER SUBROUTINE:REM'0
105 0 LE=LEN(S$):PRINTCHRSI147)SJ

"ILB.J" :REM*20
1060 CO=BC+FC*16:VP=(V-1>+40*8

:REM*96

1070 HP=H'8-l6:C1=23552 + H-2-t(40*
(V-1)) :REM*152

108 0 HP=HPt8:Q2=24576+VP+HP:POKE

254,Q2/256:POKE253,Q2-PEEK{
254)*256 :REM'182

1090 SYS HW :REM«120

1100 FORT=1TOLE:POKEC1+T,CO:NEXT
:REM*64

1110 return :rem'148

1140 forj=32768to33066:reada:pok

ej,a:next: return :rem-h0

1160 DATA 76,59,128,76,78,128,76

,14,129,76,17,128,76,157,12
8,0 :REM*144

1170 DATA 0,173,15,128,41,15,141
,8,129,173,16,128,10,10,10,

Circle 157 on Reader Service card.

-n*

10 :REM«50
1180 DATA 24,109,8,129,162,0,157

,0,92,157,0,93,157,0,94,232
:REM*196

1190 DATA 208,244,162,232,157,25
5,94,202,208,250,96,169,59,
141,17,208 :REM*214

1200 DATA 169,120,141,24,208,173
,0,221,41,254,141,0,221,96,
169,27 :REM*26

1210 DATA 141,17,208,163,23,141,

24,208,173,0,221,9,1,141,0,

221 :REH*114
1220 DATA 96,173,14,220,41,254,1

41,14,220,165,1,41,251,133,

1,96 :REM*9B

1230 DATA 165,1,9,4,133,1,173,14
,220,9,1,141,14,220,96,141

:REM«38

1240 DATA 137,128,142,138,128,14
0,139,128,96,0,0,0,173,137,
128,174 :REM*42

1250 DATA 138,128,172,139,128,96

,32,112,128,32,140,128,96,3
2,127,128 :REM*12

1260 DATA 32,97,128,164,253,140,
9,129,162,0,134,253,142,11,
129,174 :REM*50

1270 DATA 11,129,189,0,4,201,28,
240,221,141,B,129,169,0,133

,251 :REM-210

1280 DATA 169,216,133,252,173,8,

129,24,10,14 4,8,230,252,230
,252,230 :REM*65

1290 DATA 252,230,252,24,10,144,
4,230,252,230,252,24,10,144

,2,230 :REM*37
1300 DATA 252,168,162,0,177,251,

200,140,10,129,172,9,129,14
5,253,200 :REM*33

1310 DATA 140,9,129,208,2,230,25

■5,232,224,8,240,6,172,10,12

9,76 :REM*251

1320 DATA 228,128,238,11,129,76,
175,128,0,0,0,0,0,0,169,127

:REM*115

1330 DATA 133,254,169,0,133,253,
168,133,253,145,253,160,63,
162,32,145 :REM*137

1340 DATA 253,136,208,251,198,25

4, 202.2 0B,2i6,96,0 :REM*2 5

1350 DATA 252,168,162,0,177,251,
200,140,10,129,172,9,129,14
5,253,200 :REM*83

1380 REM ROAR :REM*233

1390 S=54272 :REH'139

1400 POKE S+24,3: POKE S+5,192

:REM*187

1410 POKE S+6,250 :REM«171

1420 FOR X=50 TO 150: POKE S+l,X

:REM*185

1430 POKE S+4r129: NEXT X

:REM'141

1440 POKE 5+24,15: POKE S+1,135

:REM*75

1450 POKE S*4,128: RETURN

;REM*121

1480 REM BEEP :REM"45

1490 S=54272 :REM*239

1500 POKE S+24,5:POKE S+5,50

:REM*181

1510 FOR X=1 TO 15 :REM*253

1520 POKE S41,RND(11-128+80

:REM*145

1530 POKE S+4,19 :REM*5

1540 FOR J=1 TO 30:NEXT J
:REM*120

1550 POKE S+4,16:NEXT X :REM*86

1560 RETURN :REM«88
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A Printer For
All Reasons
Search For The Best

High Quality Graphic Printer

The Results Are In We ran many printers through

our battery of tests and this one came out first in its

class. Our SP-1000, built by Seiko is a 100 characters

per second, (12 horizontal by 9 vertical matrix), full bi

directional, logic seeking, true descender printer. The

character matrix in NLQ (Near Letter Quality) mode is

a very dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (vertical).

Features That Won't Quit With the SP-1000 your

computer can now print 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136
characters per line. You can print in scores of style
variations. You not only have standard Pica, Elite.

Condensed and Italics, but also true Superscripts and

Subscripts. Use bold, or italics to make the words
stand out. Or, if you wish to be even more emphatic,

underline the words. You can combine many modes
and styles to make the variation almost Bndless.

Forms? Yesl Your Letterhead? Of Course!
The tractors are adjustable from 4 to 10 inches. You

can also use single sheets, plain typing paper, your

letterhead, short mBmo forms, labels, whatever you

choose. Any size to 10" in width. It will even load your

paper automatically. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Use

forms up to 3 thick. Spread sheets with many

columns? Just go to condensed mode printing and

print a lull 136 columns wide all on a standard 8'A"

wide page, Forget expensive wide-carriage printers

and having to change to wide carriage paper.

An Extra Long Life (2.5 million character] ribbon

cartridge is only $11.00. Order #2001. You need

absolutely nothing else to start printing—just add

paper (single sheet or fanfold tractor).

No Risk Offer We give
you a 2-week satisfaction

guarantee. If you are

not completely

satisfied for any

reason we

will promptly

refund your

purchase.

The warranty has now been extended to 2 years and

service centers are located nationwide for your

convenience.

The Bottom Line:

Commodore C-64 a C-128. Order #2200. graphics

interface & cable built in. S199.95

IBM-PC and compatibles. Order #2100. $219.95

plus 8' shielded cable #1103, $16 95

Apple lie or Macintosh, Order 32300. S219.95

with cable, specify computer

Standard Parallel with 36 pin Centronics connector.

Order #2400. S219 95 no cable

Standard Serial with RS-232 (DB-25) Connector.

Order #2500. S219.95 no cable

Be sure to specify the order ft for the correct version

printer designed for your computer.

Interfaces and cables for other computers.

Call 805/9B7-2454 for details.

Shipping in cont. US is $10.00. UPS Blue is S22 00

Letter Perfect
Now! Full Feature, 20 CPS,

Letter Quality Printer only $319.95

For those who need a Daisy Wheel Printer, our

Daisy 1120 has it all. To start with, it has a front

control panel with indicators for Pitch Selection which

allows for 10,12 or 15 pitch or Proportional Space print-

wheels. There is a Select (Online) button with indicator

and a Line Feed button. You can also set Top-of-Form

or Form Feed with the touch of a button. Other indi

cators include Power and Alarm. The built in 2K buffer

allows a page or two ol concurrent printing and use of

your computer for the next job. To really take advan

tage of your printer's optional features, the automatic

Cut Sheet Feeder ehmi-

nates tiresome single

page handling

and the adjust

able Tractor

Feed option

handles all con

tinuous form paper.

Best ol all the Daisy

1120 is quiet: only 56

Total Compatibility The Daisy 1120 uses 96

character Diablo' compatible printwheels. At 15

pitch you can print 165 columns—a must for

spreadsheets

The Daisy 1120 uses the Diablo Hytype II ■

standard ribbon cartridges, also universally available.

Not only is the hardware completely compatible,

the control codes recognized by the Daisy 1120 are

Diablo 630" compatible (industry standard). You can

take advantage of all the great features of your word

processing package and automatically use

superscripts, subscripts, automatic underlining,

boldface and doublestrike.

The printer has a set of rear switches which allow

the use of standard ASCII as well as loreign character

printwheels. Page length can be set to 8. 11, 12. or

15". The Daisy 1120 can also be switched to add

automatic line feed.

Try the Daisy 1120 for 2 weeks i< you are not

satisfied we will issue a prompt refund 1-year parts

and labor warranty is included

The Bottom Line Aprotek Daisy 1120 (Order

#1120) S319.95 w/standard Centronics parallel

interface, 2K buffer, ribbon and pnntwheel.

Options: Comparg our prices!

Auto Cut Sheet Feeder (#1110) S185 Shipping $7

Bidirectional Tractor Feed (#1112) S75, Shipping $5.

Interfaces for most computers are available—call.

Shipping in cont US is S11. UPS Blue is S24

ORDERING INFORMATION California residents add

6% tax All prices are cash prices — VISA and MC add 3% to

toial We ship the ne*t business day on money orders,

cashier's checks, and charge cards A 14-day clearing

period is required for checks Prices subject to change—

CALL Dealer inquiries invited

For information call 805/987-2454

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1 (800) 962-5800 - USA ,a . PST.
1 (800) 962-3800 ■ Calif

Or send order to:

DEPT. RN

1071-A Avemda Acaso. Camanllo, CA 93010
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PaperClip II
Bj TIM WALSH

PaperClip II is the newest software

release for the C-128 from Batteries

Included. It's a 40- and 80-column

package that features a powerful word

processor, spelling checker, dictio

nary and telecommunications mod

ule, all on one disk.

The package is Batteries Induded's

planned replacement for its popular

word processor, PaperClip 64/128,

which was released in September of

1985. Although PaperClip 64/128 has

proven to be a successful product, it

was due for more refining and up

dating, since it was essentially a mod

ified C-64 software package.

A few of the text-handling areas sig

nificantly improved in PaperClip II

are faster disk accessing routines, a

larg« (by 15,000 words) dictionary, a

faster spelling checker and a simpli

fied formal for command directives.

Users ofearlier PaperClip word pro

cessors will be right at home with this

new version, since few changes were

made in the design of its primary op

erational formats. The procedures

used lo perform text editing, printing

and disk accessing are die same.

One feature of PaperClip II that

wasn't available until now is word

wrap, which can be toggled on and

off. PaperClip II is also 100% com

patible with files created with ear

lier versions of PaperClip 64/128

and with Batteries Included's C-128

database management system, The

Consultant.

PaperClip II, like its ancestors, is

designed to permit continual up

dates. This allows rapid implemen-

56' RUN jui.v 1986

It's all here—wordprocessing,

telecommunications, spelling

checker and dictionary!

Introducing PaperClip II, a

four-in-one software system that

turns your C-128 into

a powerful productivity tool.

taiion of enhancements that utilize

the Commodore 1700 and 1750 RAM

expanders, 2400-baud modems and

other hardware improvements.

SpeUPack

PaperClip II is full of improve

ments that take advantage of the

C-128's features. Perhaps the most

noticeable advance over PaperClip

64/128 is the size and performance

of PaperClip II's SpellPack spelling

checker and dictionary.

First, PaperClip II has a 35,000-

word dictionary. I count myself

among the users who were disap

pointed with the limitations of

PaperClip 64/128's 20,000-word die.

tionary. which had a tendency to be

slumped by words that larger dic

tionaries would normally contain.

Second, PaperClip II's SpeUPack

spelling checker is designed to scan

and check the words in a document

of any size in only 30 seconds, in

contrast with the several minutes re

quired by PaperClip 64/128.

Unfortunately, the SpeUPack that

accompanies the new product was

unavailable at the time of this writ

ing, so I had to limit myself to using

PaperClip 64/128's spelling checker,

which, incidentally, works well with

PaperClip II.

Word Processing Features

Fortunately, column-generating and

column-manipulating features found

in earlier versions of PaperClip were

preserved in PaperClip II. These handy

features allow you to create columns of

data and text, and then to manipulate

and alphabetize the contents of each

column individually. This feature per

mits the rapid development and

placement of tables, charts and lists.

Anyone familiar with this option will

agree that it is one of the most attrac

tive features of the word processor.

In earlier PaperClip word proces

sors, pressing the return key with the

cursor positioned in the middle of a

line would delete the remainder of

that line. This so-called "destructive

return" has, happily, been rendered

non-destructive in PaperClip II.

Now, pressing the return key any

where within a line will place a left

arrow at the cursor's position and

move the cursor and the remainder

of the line down to the next line.

Should you want to delete text on

the line to the right of the cursor,

just press the escape key before the

return key.

PaperClip II has an improved set



Service Your Disk Drive!

Now you can service your own disk drive

with the popular program 1541 MASH. You

can check and adjust Ihe head alignment;

Check and adjust the RPM's. You can also

use MASH to clean your drive and check

disks lor errors. Compleleinstruclionsguide

you step by slep as you rate your drive's

performance and make Ihe necessary ad|ust-

ments. All you need is a screwdriver and

about an hour of your time. No knowledge ot

electronics is necessary. This is the easiest

program of its type to use.

Only 119.35

1541 MASH V2.0

Disk Tracker
Use Disk Tracker to catalog all ot your disks

into a neat filing system Read and Edit each

disk directory. Sort each directory and print

disk jacket labels or a long master list ol your

programs. Display any directory at will

Search (unction finds lost programs quickly.

Get your wares organized.

Only 119.95

Check Tracker

Check Tracker is the fast acting versatile

banking program thai you have been wailing

lor to handle all your banking transactions.

Handles checking and savings account at

the same time with transfers and money

machine functions. Each account can be

divided into Business/Home/or Hus

band/Wile. Each item can be coded (or

automatic budgeting or automatic double

entry bookkeeping wilh "T"accounts. Justi

fies tfie account: One or two drives. Automa

tic backup; Menu Driven. . easy to use-

Works great (or simple home use or compli

cated business applications.

Only S24.95

Nibble Nailer
Now you can protecl your program from Ihe

disk nibblers. The Nibblo Nailer is effective

disk protection against all the off the stialf

mOblers now in use. We have tried them all.

Menu Driven. Easy to Use The Nibble Nailer

works along with or from within your pro

gram as you desire. Complete instructions

are included. This is not an antique "error"

protection system

Only 149.95

Bible Trivia
Bible Trivia is one of Ihe finest trivia games

available. 1000 questions, 1-10 players,

exciting board game, question edilor for

making your own question files. You can

even use it to make quizzes for your kids.

Only S24.9S

1-800-331-3428

What a Mess
A text adventure game for kids. No

monsters, demons, or witches, just real life
problems and solutions. Your folks are away

from home and you must clean up all your

loys before you get home...but that may not

be easy. Excellent for ages 6 and up.
Only $14.95

Songs for Kids

25 Delightful, traditional childrens songs

with words and 3 voice music. Everything

from Hickory Dickory Doc to Farmer in the

Dell. Ages 3-7.

Only $14,95

Great Hymns
25 ternlic hymns wilh words and music in 3

parl harmony.

Only II4.95

Alpha Charlie

Alphabet game lor age 3-5. Large letters.

Great sounds.

Only 19.95

Commodore 64

Circle 32 on Reader Servico card.

Custom Drives

You can customize your 1641 into a real

convenience machine. This booklet will

show you how to move the power switch to

the front of the drive; install a write protect

switch (allowing youtowrileonthebackofa

disk at will without punching any holes or

removing any tapes); Install a device number

switch (a musl if you have two drives.) Easy

Instructions. All you need is a few switches,

a screwdriver, drill, a soldering iron an hour

of your time.

BookM - Only S4.95

Complete Kit -124.95

Speed-Script

Utilizer

The Utilizer works along with your copy of

Ihe popular word processor, Speedscript.

The Utilitzer allows you to print multiple

copies of your documents automatically.

You can also merge a mailing list or other

data lile with your speedscript text so that

multiple copies are printed changing names

etc. automatically on every copy

Only JT9.95

(Speedscript >s a TM or Compute Gazette

Magazine)

Sub-Sonics
Here is a library of sound effects and music

That you can use in your own programs.

Some in Basic others in interrupt driven

code that you can call up with a simple SY5

command. Liven up your programs with

sound. Also included. Ihe sound game for

kids

Onlyit9.9S

Spelling Scramble

Spelling Scramble is the finest, fast acting

spelling program we nave seen Use our

prepared word lists or create your own lists

of words to drill. Escellenl sound and text

rewards. Allows vocabulary words with defi-

miions. A fast aciion game that lakes only

minutes to play but requires perfection in

spelling.

Only 19.95

Softwara and Hardware Submissions

Are Invited. Excellent Percentage.

No Shipping Charges

HI 12.00 it; COD i> fmifi Uii-iir)

To Order Call-1-800-331-3428

In Washington 1-687-2343

Box 463

631 N. Cherry

Battle Ground, Wa. 986Q4 TOTcALL
RUN JULY 1986/57



MOVING?

SUBSCRIPTION
PROBLEM?

Get help with your subscription by

calling our new toll free number

1-800-227-5782*
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,

Monday-Friday.

If possible, please have your mailing

label in front of you as well as your

cancelled check or credit card state

ment if you art having problems

with payment.

If moving, please give both your

old address and new address.

Circle 125 on Reader Service card.

g MIDI) MIDI! MIDII MIDII MIDI! MIDII MIOM HIDII MIDII 2

DISCOVER THE HIDDEN

POWER OF YOUR COMI'l'TKIl

pur ptrfl* |.12 <«-rUrjlr >mrpu| linnl

■ I Efuraul A'D plug-En u

«MW lumping linn- 125.

- A dwrntl Am plufl-ln Lon

wVnd umpl'ng IJowj 1W.

ill* ItHlOli I* It J-rfV Jwtfrrftil unit HTWfffr

interJarr. Iht mil trl the privr fmii v*iw

ONLY ■129!

Spwiiy C-64, VIC-JO or App* 2>l!>
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f FUTURE
I MUSIC
| iC)\ • COMPUTER MUSIC SPECIAUSTS
X \S^^J" * ALL MAJOR BRANDS
| V-T<<* • THE BEST PRICES
? *•!? • TECHNICAL SUPPORT

| Introductory SALE!
| STARTMAKINGREALMUSICATHOMENOWI

• $7QQ rAGin n\n\ SAVE• Lit WtalU LZ.IUI jim

PROFESSIONAL SYNTHESIZER SOUND.

UP TO 4 UNIQUE SOUNDS AT ONCE, MIDI,

PROGRAMABLE. PORTABLE,

EAST TO USE - THE STANDARD -

• s 109 MUSIC SHOP^
MIDI VERSION. COMPOSE ON YOUR COMPUTER

OR FROM A MIDI KEYBOARD - PLATS BACK *

SYNTHS AT ONCE - UP TO 8 VOICES! THE BEST

PROGRAM FOR COMPOSING ON THE CM!

• NON MIDI VERSION ONLT SJ4.SS!

•$99 MIDI INTERFACED
• MORE PRODUCTS FOR ALL COMPUTERS!

• CONSUMER GUIDE TO MIDI, 82 PAGES

• SEND J3.9S & SW WH FOR YOUR COPT TO;

FUTURE MUSIC. BOX 1090, RENO. NV 89SM

MASTERCARD ft VISA ACCEPTED

WAIWANIIDHTHFO -800-FOR-MIDI

NEVADA 702-826-MIDI
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Circle 60 on Reaaer Service card.

DELUXE RS232

INTERFACE

• COMPATIBLE WITH ALL STANDARD HS232

EQUIPMENT

• SUPPORTS ALL NEEDED PINS (2 thru B 12
20, & 22)

• INCLUDES 3 FOOT CABLE AT NO EXTRA

CHARGE

• BASIC TERMINAL ROUTINE INCLUDED

• RECOMMENDED BY COMMODORE 8

BROTHER

• EASY TO USE

« SUGGESTED LIST ONLY S49 95

NEW FOR RS232 PRINTERS!!!

The RS232 Printer Interface is an accessory

which allows yoj lo connect your RS232 Pimief

!o the Commodore Serial Bus. Supports 300.

600.1200, 2400 and more1 This is the onlyinier-

lace available which gives you man imum sol I ware

compatibility1 Suggested list ■ S /!!!!')

See your local dealer or

CALL (206)236-2903

DEALERS CALL US!
J

COmnitronix>
. BOX 43-DEPT.R -MERCER IS..

of text-formatting directives to sim

plify the sometimes confusing pro

cess of entering abbreviated format

commands. It reads only the first two

letters of the first word in the com

mand, then looks for a number or

the words "on" or "off." This lets you

enter formatting directives in plain

English—"centering on" or "center

ing off"— instead of abbreviated

codes such as "ce on" or "ce off."

Printing is definitely one of Paper-

Clip II's strong points. It supports

most of the popular printers used by

Commodore computerists and lets

you tailor it to your printer. More

over, you're not limited to serial and

parallel printers, because the pro

gram is also designed to support RS-

232-controlled printers.

Printing to the screen is handled

in a unique manner. With your

C-I28 in 40-column mode, you can

print your individual files (or linked

global files) to the screen in 40, 80

or 160 columns. In 80-column mode,

those values are doubled to 80, 160

and 320 columns. Both [he 160-col-

Limn format in 40-column mode and

the 820-Calumn format in 80-column

mode are represented as solid lines,

not characters.

PaperClip II also permits multi

line headers and footers within each

document. This is a significant im

provement over earlier Paperclips

that allow only single-line headers

and foolers.

Another improvement is a fast

loader program that reduces the disk-

access time of a Commodore 1541 or

comparable third-party disk drive.

And Batteries Included has also de

signed Paperclip II to take advantage

of the 157Is Burst mode. These

faster disk-access capabilities per

form full error-checking and are also

active in the telecommunications

module.

Like its earlier relatives, the new

package can support two disk drives.

However, unlike PaperClip 64/128

and other less-refinud C-128 pro

grams, it can differentiate between

various types of disk drives. This fea

ture lets you take advantage of the

1571's faster disk speed when you're

using a 1571 and a 1541 in a two-

disk drive system. This is an improve

ment over other software packages

that can utilize a 1571 and a 1541

together, but operate the 1571 in

1541 mode only.

In keeping with its tradition,

PaperClip II lets you save text in ci

ther program or sequential files. The
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fvoa compute after to

...^vifcb to tf)e magic

of GEnie and stay

on-line lonorer, for less?

Introducing GEnie, the General Electric Network

for Information Exchange. It's part of General Electric

Information Services—the largest commercial teleproces

sing network.

Now the power of GEnie stands ready to bring a little

magic into the life of PC owners just like you. And for poten

tially much less than other on-line information services.

With GEnie, you pay no hidden charges or monthly

minimum fees. You pay only for the actual time you're

on-line and the $18.00 registration fee. Nothing more.

GEnie*

CompuServe

The Source

Compare & Save

Services

SIGs/U«r

Groups

X

X

X

Electronic

Mail

X

X

X

CB Simulator

X

X

no

Computing

New;

X

X

X

Games

X

X

X

2d00 baud
access

X

X

X

Pricing

Registration

lee

$18.00

$39.95

$49.95

Monthly

minimum

none

none

$10.00

Man pnmo time rales

300 baud

$5.00

$6.25

S8 40

1200 baud

$5.00

$12.75

$10.80

rffeef 1*85 r^ivinvamemteaopteMor*fn.6pm-8arnlixilV'ne,aliatySat..Sun.*ndnavl tvMays Subfia to service a

AdOtoonal swcharge appltn fw2400baudBiwf.

Save up to 60%
Check out the chart above and compare it foryoursetf. You'll find
GEnie can deliver all o( your favorite services for an incomparable

price at incomparable savings!

PutthepowerofGEnie atyourcommand

• Discuss the latest in computer products and accessories or
download public domain software with GEnie's RounttTable™

Spedal Interest Groups.

• Meet new people, share ideas with friends—old and new—with
Lh/eWire1", GEnie's CB simulator that has everybody talking!

■ Get your message across and back again with GEMait™,
GEnie's electronic mail service.

• Organize a local, regional or national get-together in one of

GEnie's40 "conference rooms" with GEnie's Business Band
Real-Time Conferencing.

• Go one-on-one with classic computer games, match your wits
against others with multi-player games, or download for future

play in GEnie's Game Room.

• Stay in touch with what's new on the microcomputer scene,

courtesy of GEnie's news service. New* and Commentary.

GEnie can take you to new highs in speed and keep you there.
Because our non-prime time rate for 300 OR 1200 baud isonly

$5.00 an hour. And that means you save 20 to 60%. Or if you

prefer, 2400 baud service is now available.

With services and prices like these—talk, read, leam, or play to

your heart's content. Because now you can keep your eyes on the

screen, not on the clock.

With your personal computer, modem, communications software,

and telephone, you already have everything you need to make

GEnie come lo life. So why not Sign-Up today, let GEnie bring a

little magic into your life!

Sign Up From YourKeyboard Today

4 Easy Steps:

1. Have ready your VISA, MasterCard or checking account

number to set up your personal GEnie account.

2. Set your modem for half duplex{local echo)—300or 1200baud.

3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When connected, enter HHH

4. At the U« = prompt, enter XJM11945,GENIE then RETURN.

No Modem Yet? Need more information or assistance?

We can help! Call 1-800-638-9636, ext. 21.

Get on-line with GEnie. Andstay longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES

General Electric Inlwmaton Services Comoany, U.SA



Default mode saves them as program

files in its own PaperClip format,
while sequential files are saved as

Commodore ASCII files. The text
buffer is capable of receiving and

sending true ASCII data—an impor

tant option, since the package con

tains a telecommunications module.

While the text area in the word

processor is limited to 999 lines in

40-column mode and 499 lines in 80-

column mode, long-winded writers

needn't worry. Individual text files

can be linked together with a linking

command at the end of each file.

There is provision for numbering ihe

linked (global) files up to a total of

65,535 pages or chapters. This is a

feature that authors, students and

other writers are sure to appreciate.

Terminal Program

PaperClip II's terminal program, a

full-featured telecommunications

module, is a very logical addition to

round out the package. You can tog

gle between the terminal program

and the word processor by pressing

the C-l 28's ALT key, and the terminal

program's buffer is the word proces

sor's text area. Designing the termi

nal program in this manner facilitates

the entering and modifying of both

up- and downloaded data.

Rest assured that this telecommu

nications module is not Batteries

Included's first attempt at manufac

turing a terminal program. Its pop

ular HomePak software package,

originally released in 1984, contains

a C-64 terminal program. However,

an examination of PaperClip II's

specifications reveals an advanced

design, faster operation and a longer

list of features than you'll find in

HomePak, so the two are really not

comparable.

The module is designed to support
all die Commodore and most third-

party modems diat can be used with

the C128. The options within die ter

minal program include an adjustable

baud rate that ranges from 50 to an

amazing 9(iOO. Naturally, no guaran

tees of error-free computer-to-com-

puter transmission at 9600 baud are

expected, but the telecommunications

module delivers 2400 baud and slower

transmissions error-free.

In designing this module, Batteries

Circle 112 on Reader Service card.

Still Searching?

HOLY

What does the
Bible say? And

where?

We offer an integrated family of software products that allow you to search the Bible as
never before.

With "THE WORD Processor"software (which includes the complete text of the KJV
or NIV Bible) you can create indexes on key words, phrases, even concepts, as well as
search, display or print, for just S199.95. Greek and Hebrew Transliteraior products
which include Strong's Concordance are also available. Or choose from a host of other
exciting Biblical software products available in varying price ranges.

So if you're still searching, give us a
call. We're anxious to show you how

your PC can help you access your

Bible as never before.

Ixiadc 53.00 for postage and handhnf For Applf, IBM PC.

Commc-boitW.TRSSO, KaypmCPM 2.2. MS-DOS.

BESEARCH SYSTEMS

2013 Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 3M

Austin, Texas 78728 (5121 251-7541
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Included was aware that 2400-baud

modems are likely to become popu

lar with C-128 owners in the near

future. A hardware bug in the C-l 28's

RS-232 port that may generate ran

dom errors at high-speed transmis

sion rates lias been software-correcled

by PaperClip II. As a result, error-

free transmission up to the 2400-

baud rate is guaranteed.

Batteries Included's unique don-

gle-based copy-protection scheme is

still used with PaperClip II. This type

of copy protection requires plugging

a small dongle cartridge into one of

the C-128's joystick ports before you

can use the program. The disk itself,

like earlier PaperClips, is not copy

protected, so you can make as many

backup copies of the system disk as

you want.

As an added incentive for PaperClip

64/128 owners to use PaperClip II, Bat

teries Included will offer the latter for

only $35 if you send them your old

PaperClip 64/128 disks and the joy

stick port dongle used by that package.

Widiout such a trade-in, the suggested

retail price of PaperClip II is $79.

Conclusion

Equipped with a faster and more

powerful processor, spelling checker,

telecommunications module and a

35,000-word dictionary, PaperClip II

looks like a success story in the mak

ing. These features should give the

C-128 the ability to be taken more

seriously by the business world.

PaperClip II is also designed to be

a well-equipped package for home

users, students and nearly all other

C-128 owners. Sure, you might find

a C-128 word processor with a larger

dictionary or text area, or one that's

a little easier to learn to use. It's also

true that C-128 terminal programs

are being developed that will un

doubtedly have more features than

you'll find in PaperClip II's telecom

munications module.

However, I regard PaperClip II as

an exceptional value because it com

bines more features than any other

C-128 software package likely to

come along in the foreseeable future.

It could be one of [he best software

investments now available for new

C-128 owners. B

Address all author correspondence to

Tim Walsh, do RUN Editorial, HO Pine

Si.. Peterborough, NH 03458.
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Value-Soft
9513 S.W. Barbur Blvd. B-56

Portland,Oregon 97219

DEALERS WELCOME

24 HR - TOLL. FREE

1-800-544-50FT

OREGON CALL, 1-503-246-0924

Add 52.00 S & H. Visa and HC gladly

THE REFERENCE HANDBOOK FOR THE C-128

THE

BLflCK

BOOK

or

C-128
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CLERK

C—64 .95

IN TOUCH KITH CUSTOMERS, FHIENDB

AND OTHERS, MAKE FULL USE OF BUSINESS

LIIITB. TUBN MAIL LIHTH INTU POWERFUL

BELLINI TOOLS. PRINTS TELEPHONE LIST*

PLUS HA11INQ LAHELB. 3,300 ENTRIES,

ANO SORTS BY NAME, CITY, STATE, t IIP

OR SROUP.

CABLES
» FT. LOHO, 6 'IN Bin. n*LE iOTM ENDS

CAB [ ■ flt? «F.M

18 FT. LUND, & HH P(«, hALE BOTH END

--AI- ' -. > I " -.- • IC.95

6FI. EJTENDKR, COMPUTER IO 013K DRIVF

6 PIN Bin MALI TU rEBALF

, a Pi" pim io » «ra pluoo

FT. EITENH1ON. ^ I"JN Blh, MIUl/r[.n«LE
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precision sc*en e*ivt* sir, rot conrure*

acraifs, snivel xeaBS, *o,*\, rmniPS.

1.4(11, ),OH, 2, ft, 2.t»H >t.)9

C — 128

VIDEO

912.95

CABLE

NO NEE0 TD BUY A NEW MONITOR

FOR VOUR 130. U1TH THIS

C»BLE YOU CAN USE YOUD

1701/1702 FDR BO COLUMN r

MONOCHROME DUTrUT, SAVE

DOLLARS, TAKE THE WIFE

OUT TD D!H«E*.

BRAND :

C—6 4

$19.95

l-*S YOUR DISK LIBRARY

BROWN? C»N"T FIND A

PROGRAM wurri YOU HANT? BRAND 1 THE

DISK CATALOOER CAN SOLVE THE PROBLEM

4,000 ENTRIES/100 DISKS. ADD, BAVE,

FORMAT, SCRATCH, ETC. IDENTIFIES 1*

FILE TYPEB. I** I NTS LIST IN ONE, TWO

OB THRCE C0LU1NB, PLUS LABELS. STOP

!■!!:■ CONFUSION WITH BRAND f.

PROTECTION

REVEALED

$19.95

TAKE COHHANO OF YOUR SOFTWARE. END THE SPIRAL OF BUYING

COPY PROaRAHB.THE PROTECTION KEVEALED HANDBOOK UNRAVELS

THE r-UIILE OF SOFTWARE PROTECT ION. FOB AUTHORS AND UBERE

DLCCFIL A lAflTTH OF ILLUSION. LCii'N HOW TO PROTECT OR

UN'PROTeCT YOUR SOFTKAKe. IKCLUDCB A LARBE SECTION ON

BUCCEBBFUL BASIC PRDORAd SECURITY. COVERS THE LATEST

EVOLUTION OF COPY PROTECTION TECHNIOUES.TOPICS INCLUDEl

0I9K ERRORS DE-COMPILERS EITRA SECTORS

COMPILERS DENSITY CHANSEB SAP BYTES

HAkr TRACKS NIBBLE BACK-UP UUARD BAND

NIBBLE CQUWTIND DOB PROTECTION AUTO-LOADERS

REVEALS THE MYSTICAL TRADE SEC1ETB OF THE C-»* A FREE

DISK CONTAININD II UTILITY PROSRAMB IB INCLUDED.

THIB BOOK IB HRITTEM FOR EVERYONE

VIDEO LOG $19.95

HAUE YOU EVER THDUSHT OF CATAL0OIN8 ALL THOSE MOVIES

YOU HAVE BEEN SAVI NO ON VIDEO TAPE?

NOW YOU CAN DO THE JOB ON YOUR C-Ii* OH C-1I8. IN TRUE

C-1ZS MODE. UI0EO LOO CAN HANDLE 1,000 FILMS OR BOO

TAPES. THE i - •>■> VERSION ALLOWS FOR 1,000 TITLED OR

290 TAPES. A PRINTER IB NOT BEQUtRED, BUT IF YOU HAVE

ONe, PRINT COMPLETE CATALOOB OF YOUR LIBRARY DH LABELB

FDR YOUR TAPES. LIST BY TAPE NUHBER OR FILM NAME.

INFORMATION SAVED,TAPE NUMBER, FILM TITLE, COUNTER

START AND END, LENOTH IN MINUTES, PLUS CATESORY.

PLBASt STATE WHICH CDMPUTfB f C-B4 OR C-12B ) PROORAM

YOU WANT, AH THIS ONE RUNS IN I ■■■"-" IPO HODE ALSO.

FOR THE C—64 & C-12E



Circle 15 on Header Servlco cud.

COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

139
•Cl 28 Disks 79'en.*

* Paperback Writer 64 139.95
• 13" Color Monitor $139.95

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM SALE

Commodore 64
Plus $30.00 SSH

Com. 1541

Disk Drive

13" Color

Monitor $457
SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

Cl 28 Commodore

Computer &

1571 Disk Drive

$49900
• Voice Synthesizer $39.95

• 12" Monitor (79.9S

PRICES MA YBE L0WER

COMMODORE b4 COMPUTER 1134.93

You pay only S139.9S when you order the
powerful 84K COMMODORE b* COMPUTER' LESS
the value of Iha SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON we pack with your computer ihor ollows

you lo SAVE OVER 1250 off software sole prices! !
With only JIOO of sovings applied, your net
computer cosl is 139,9511

* Cl 28 DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 79* EA.

Get Ihese 51/." Double Sided Floppy Disks

specially designed (or the Commodore 128
Computer [1571 Disk Drive). 100% Csrtilied,
llfetlma Warranty. Automatic Linl Cleaning

Liner included. 1 Bo« of 10 ■ S9.90 [99* eo.), 5
Boies of 10 - SJJ.50 (89* oo.|. 10 Boies of 10
-179.00 (79'ea.).

II" COLOR MONITOR $139.95

Vou pay only J139.95 whan you order ihis 13"

COLOR MONITOR. LESS tha volue of Iho SPECIAL
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON wo pock wilh

your monitor that ollows you to sove over J250 olf

software sale prices!! With only S100 of savings
applied, your net color monitor cost is only S39.95.
(16 Colors).

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

Cornstar 1OX Print— $148.00

The COMSTAR I0X ci — *f^ comage 120-
'■•'■> CPS 9 Al \j double strike
tooob ' «p J lfc" (ne< Isr
quality). ^fe^R^ '20 it 144 dot
malrin). L *0 att^P *'• Qnti "9h1
margin ss ^^^ ■ ■» w'th iuPaf

and subsr. J^^VJ ■ ■'J'" Wocti
grophics an ^^^M ^^_, j. II gives you print
quality ond ^>b^ round on printers costing
twite as nn-.n!! (Centronics Parallel Interface)
list 139°.TO Sals Sl3fl.au

< SLOT EXPANDER 1 no COLUMN BOARD !«.«

Now you program 80 COLUMNS on tho screen oi

ono time! Converts your Commodore! bi to 80

COLUMNS when you plug in the 80 COLUMN
EXPANSION BOARD I I PLUS 4 slol expander!

Uinltarffjutiiitltiiii Vila 141.n. CouponS39.95

U COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAFERBOCK WRFIER M WORD PROCESSOR 121.9)

This PAPERBOCK WRITER o4 WORD PROCESSOR is

the finest available for the COMMODORE 6J
computer' The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL

Word Processing. DISPLAYS *0 or 80 COLUMNS IN
COLOR or black and whUel Simple to operate,
powerful isxt editing, complete cursor and
insert/delete key controls lino and paragraph

insertion, automatic deletion, centering, margin

soilings ond output to all printers! list S99 00.
SALE 119.91.

Wa pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with ii«My COMMODORE M

COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE. PRINTER.

MONITOR we »lll Tliis coupon allow! you

lo SAVE OVER ! 250 OFF SALE PRICES!!

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE

Henna Hit

PflpoiCljp I SI .95

Comullanr 159 95

Under Board 139.95

rhoPr.nl Shop 14*.95

Halley i Pitted 139.95
Piatmoli lipreodihtel) 159 95

Voice Command Modufe 179.95
Nlm Princn In Amber 133.95

Super Bowl Sundo) 135.00

Flip and Iile Disk Filer 11195

Pro Joy Slick 119.95

Pg'<rWare 119.95

DuiiCo.er 1 B.95

Flndncial Planner

SylviaPorrer 159.95

Hordball 179.95

C*4 Troublethool S.

Rspoir Guide 134.93

64

lal*

MJ.95

149.95

131.95

137.95

13195

119.91

139 95

134.95

13! 95

114.95

H395

114.91

1 6.95

135.93

tie 95

1I5.9S

Cajpan

139.95

W9.95

133 95

136 95

119.95

111.95

134.95

131.95

119 95

113^95
110.00

.111.95

% 4.60

S35.95

*l«.«

SI 3.95

{Srv over 100 coupon items in our cololog}

Wrllaorcallfor

[Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY

All Protocto'a products carry a minimum 90 day warranty.
II anything (ail b within 90 days Irom the dato ol purchoio.
limply land your product to ui via Unlfod Parcel Service

prapold. We will IMMEDIAT6LV lend you a roplacsment 01

no charge via Uniled Parcel Service prepaid. Thii warranTy
provei onca ogoin that Wm lav* Our Cvilomtrt,

C12B COMPUTER a. 1971 «499.00

Now you can gat the C12B Commodore computer!
& tha 1571 Disk Drive For one low price ci only I
W99.CC. lilt S69B.OO

SAIE 14 99.UU

340K 1971 COMMODORE
disk drive lasv.oo

Double Sided, Single Disk Drive for C 128 allow! I
you to use C-12B mode plus CPM modo. 17 Ilmai |
taster than 1541, plus runs oil 1541 formols.
List S349 '.;!,«!■■ viyi.no

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM *».•*

Easy lo use, Just plug Into your Commodore 61

computer and you're reody to transmit and

receive messages. Easier to use than dialing your

telephone, just push one key on your compular!

Includes exclusive eosy to ujo program lor up and
dawn loading to prinfar and disk drives.

'■•>■■ i In U.S.A. list ' ' ■; 5ALl Itf.f).
Coupon $24.95.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER 139.99

For Commodore-6d computers. Just plug it in and
you con program words ond sentences, odjust

volume ond pitch, make talking adventure games,
sound oction gomes and customized talkies I!
PIUS [119.95 value] TEXT TO SPEECH program

included FREE, just type o word and hear your
compuler lolk — ADD SOUND TO "ZORK" SCOTT

ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMESII (Disk

or tope.) Li.I SL. ■ SALE tlt.U

12" MAONAVOX (NAP) B0 COLUMN

MONITOR WITH SOUND f79.«9

Super High Resolution green screen monitor. BO

columns k 24 lines, easy to read, plus speaker far
audio sound Included. Fantastic value,
Ustiir? ;■,■. Enh, wj.iii.

(C128 cable $19,95, C6J. Atari cable S9.95)

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

COMBINATION S329.99

"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy wheal I

printer/typewriter combination. Two machines in

one — just a flick of the switch. 12" extra lorga

carriage, typewriter keyboard, automatic margin

control and relocate key. drop in cassette ribbon I

(90 day warranty) Centronics parallel or RS33I |
serial port bulFl in (Specify),

list S3J9.00. SALE 11».<I. (Ltd. Oty.)\

14" RGB & COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR »299.99

Must bo used la gel 80 columns In color with I
column computers (C1I8 - ISM - Apple). (RGBl
Cable 119.95) Add 114.50 shipping.
List '- i. ■ SALE (3!f.tJ.

• LOWEST PRICES • IS DAY FREE TRIAL

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAT EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS

Ba.m. - 8p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays

9 a.m. - 12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays

•« DAT FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER SW PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add S10.00 for shipping, handling and insuronce. Illinois residents
please add 6'/.% Ion, Add $20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO
HAWAII, ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S.

dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check. Money Order or Personol Check.

Allow U days for delivory. 1 lo 7 days for phone orders. I dayajpress
moilj Prices £ Availability subject to change without notice

VISA — MASTEB CARD — C.O.D. No. C.O.D. to Canada, APO-FPO
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Circle 15 on Readar Service card.

Color Monitor

Sale
(Premium Quality)

■ Built in Speaker & Audio

■ For Video Recorders

* For Small Business

Computers

* Apple - Commodore

-Atari • Aplus 3000 -etc.

* One Year Warranty1

(Premium Qualify)

• Beautiful Color

Contrast

• High Resolution

• Sharp Clear Text

• Anti-Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines

• Front Panel Controls

13" Color Computer Monitor1

Super Hiqh

Resolution

List $32900

$
Sale139""C64/Atari composite cable $9.95

• C128 RGB/Composite BO column cable SI9.95. Add $14.50 Shipping

14" RGB & Composite Color Monitor
Allows use of C-128 and C64 mode • composite and 80 column RGB mode.
Must be used to get 80 columns in color with B0 column computers. Specially

designed for use with the C128:s speciol composite video output, plus green

screen only option switch, (add $14.50 shipping)

List $399.00 $
JU 16 25995

14" MAGNAVOX Higher Resolution RGB & Composite Monitor $9T095
{AddSU.50 Shipping) bale *# »

12" 80 Column Green/Amber Monitor List $129.00 $74)95
Super high resolution composite green or amber screen monitor. 80 So I O
columns x 24 lines, eosy to reod. Fantastic value. Limited Quantities. -'

79
9" Samsung Hi Res Green Screen Monitor ust $129.95 $
Super High Resolution 80 column monitor perfect for Apple & Aplus 3000 Sal©
computers. Fantastic Value. Very Limited Quantities.

59

LislS13"5

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer

Sale$49
IS Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warrant

Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches goes between your

computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning ond computer-
TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, ondUHF. Can be

used with coble TV and VCR's. Fantastic Value. Limited Quantities. (Includes

loop antenna for UHF & RCA connecting cobles)

' LOWESTPRICES * BESTSERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONEDAYEXPRESS MAIL ' OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add £10 00 lor shipping, hondling and insurance. Illinois rosidonls

please add 6WS lo«. Add S20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.

KAWAII ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canodion orders must be in U.S.

dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT

CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personal Crieck.
Allow IJ days for delivery. 2 to 7 days tot phone orders. ] day express

mail! Prices £ AvoilabiEiiy sub|ec1 lo change withouI notice.
VISA —MASTER CARD—CO.D. C.O.D on phono aiders only

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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ReRUN • SPECIAL OFFER • 30% off!

ADD POWER,

ADD VALUE

TO YOUR C-64 OR C-128*

by adding all the top rated

programs from RUN!

Get business and home applications.. .telecommunications.. .utilities...

games.. .graphics.. .musk...

AU on ready-to-run quality disks!

Now you can get all the valuable programs—notjust

selected programs—published in RUN magazine with

Bi-Monthly ReRUN. Each super disk is packed with

two months' worth of top rated programs for your

Commodore. Here is a low-cost treasure trove of help

ful and interesting applications, productive utilities

and enjoyable, challenging games, all ready-to-run on

quality disks you can just load and gol

I want to add power and value to

my Commodore. Send me:

□ Full year (6 issues) subscription to ReRUN for

$8957—a full 30% off ihe single issue price.

□ January/Febniary ReRUN (18 programs)just $21.47

□ March/April ReRUN (10 programs)just$21.47

□ May/June ReRUN (11 programs)just $21.47

□ Payment enclosed □ VISA □ AE D MC

Cimi# txp. Dale

Signature

Name (prim)

Aililrcss

City Suue Zip

Foreign airmail, ple;ne jdd $1.50 per [lemurJIB p« Mihsaipfion. US

funds drawn on US hanks only. Plejsc allow '1-0 VfCflkl for delivery.

M^^/Junc Ktlitjmi .V.iUable in June 1986.

Pn.-.piiyiin.'nl ord<.THjm/j!

Mail lo: ReRUN • Elm Street • Peterborough, NH 03458 •*

Exclusive, BONUS PROGRAM, too!

As an extra BONUS, each ReRUN Bi-Monlhly disk

features a previously unpublished program, specially

selected by RUN experts to update your Commodore

software library. The high-quality program is included

FREE on every ReRUN Bi-Monthly disk.

Put RUN Quality Programs to Work for

You, INSTANTIY!

Here's the ideal way to multiply die value ofRUN

magazine to you, while you increase the value of your

Commodore for your business, home, education and

entertainment computing needs. No need to spend

hours keyboardlng RUN program listings, and fixing

your typing errors. Now the programs you want are

;iil right here on bug-free disks, ready to run! Each is

sue comes with its own color documentation booklet,

so you can boot up injust minutes!

Get AU Six Bi-Monthly Disks and

SAVE 30% OFF!
Enter your subscription now to receive all six ReRUN

Bi-Monthly disks, and you'll save afull 30% offH\c sin

gle issue price, making this one of the best software

bargains in ihe industry! You'll get all six disks forjust

S89.97, including postage and handling. Or, order

ReRUN disks individually at S21.47 per disk.

Top rated programs. -, plus 30% savings off the single

issue price, Two good reasons to get ReRUN Bi-

Monthly working for you all year long! Complete the

coupon and mail today!



(. ri i" i' ■• on Reader Service card.

Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

THE 69$ DISKETTE!
Are you paying loo much (or diskelles? Try our first

quality, prime, 5'A' diskettes [no rejects, no seconds]

at Ihaso fantastic sale prices and save, save, SAVE!

Disks ars packaged in boxes ol 50; each box contains

5 shrink-wrapped 10-packs inal include diskettes in

sleeves, labels, and write-protect tabs.

Each diskette is certified to Be 100% error (tee and

comes wiih a lifetime warranty (if you have a problem,

well replace the diskette), All diskettes Include hub rein

forcement rings and wnte-protect notch.

All diskettes are double density and work in either
single or double density drives.

SS, DD Diskettes, Boi ot 50

32391

DS, DD Diskettes. Box ol 50

32403

S34.50-695 ea.l

S44.50-S9C or>.i

pOWER and PROTECTION

FOR YOUR C-64!

POW'R PAK 64|f
Pow'r Pak is a replacement power supply (1.5 amp)

lor the Commodore 64... but that's not alll Pow'r Pak

also supplies two additional surge protected outlets

(120V) for monitor, disk drive, or other peripherals.

Ontoft Switch, Fuse protection. Sturdy all-metal cas

ing is ventilated for heal dissipation. Full 1 year

warranty.

34910 $49.95J

$
LOWEST PRICES IN U.S.A.!

itair BMC

EPSON

AXIOM

CARDCO

INDUS $
We can ot'er you some of the kwesl puces in the country on the mosl popular printers, mon-

uors ana interlaces. Our normal prices are already low, bul lo make sure you (jet tno bust Oeal

you can, we will also meet most comperiiivfl prices in this publication when placed on an equal

basis tRememoer—we don't charge tor use ol your credit card, impose excessim shipping lees,

or use any other hidden evrtas to boost the pnce you pay Due to the rapid change in prices in

the computer industry, we can only meet prices a! the lime you place your order, we cannot adivsl

prices on items ordered or shipped on an earlier date.) Anolher plus lor charge card customers

— your charge card is billed at time ol shipment only lor the items shipped — no early billing.

no long wart lor the merchandise you already paid lor

COMMODORE

C-126 Computer

1571 Disk Drive

1902 Monilor

1G70 Madam

EPSON

FX-85

FX-2B6

SCALL

{CALL

SCALL

SCALL

(CALL

SCALL

STAB HICRONICS

NX-ID

SG-10C

CARDCO

G-Wiz Interface

S'MORE

Super-G

FAMOUS NAME SOFTWARE

SCALL Epyl
SCALL BroOorbund

Intoobm
tCALL Sierra
SCALL Timeworks

SCALL Random Housa

Acdvision, and many more'

* THE BEST PRICES *

* THE BEST SERVICE*

WHY SHOP

ANYWHERE ELSE?

COMMODORE-READY PRINTER ONLY *7Q95|
flO-coSniTin doi-malrix printer includes direct plug- N* * ** ■
in cable {no other interface needed). 50 cps, tractor

feed, prints upper/lower case, numerals, symbols

and graphics 1 year warranty by Epson.

Sug. Retail J143D5 ^

40733 179,95 -■-
Supply hmilcd! Order now!

• $149.95OUR BEST MONITOR

VALUE EVER!
The black mains pic!ura luOe on Ihis 14" cnmonsile color momloi pro

vides impressive color over the entire spectrum ricli blacks, vivid coinrs and
brilliant whiles The built-in audio speaker pinvides me best sound v&'vt heard
in a monitor ol th s size Controls iriclnile ralumG. brightness contrast, color

lint and sharpness The warranty is unrratehed one year on pans and labor

Wo ytais on (tie picture tube' From Samsung Supply Limited1 Order Toflay'

40726 S149.95

Monitor Cable Inquired) Wjrks with C64, C128 |in composite mode), H 99/JA
and many others

37424 $7.95

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER

Plus S22.95

FAST LOAD

OFFER!

Slop voflnny out your eompuKH tfi anal«i9 cartridge awjippirtL;1

TNj Navarcne canndQa e.pando' fsaturea 3 ciftntifl* alois n»sei

tha ccmpirfer nflopondonily DT tn« Mwftr imlch CnrEnd^o eIdei

bis vertical lor easy bcccab — no blind rumbling Dohind trip

coiTipuiar

33227 3SICH CSrtnrJoe EipHndW £22,95

Tha carindga eipanOor a a great compap4on for ihe fpyx Fb^i Load

cartridge — you can keep n permanently msiniied plus hAvP Iwo

sides Tree foi alher cartridgesl

3431R Fiinl Load Carfndge (Sup Mfi S24.95

Fast Load Only 522.95

v with purchase of cartridge expander! j

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
SPECIAL OFFER

Gel to know us by ordering Ihi3 greal dust

ctwr lor ydur C-64 or C-I2B and our catalog.

"Tho Everything Book lor the C-64 anOCMSB
Homo Computers." for $2 95 (no exlra ship

ping and handling charges). Cover is aniisiatic,
Jron^lucanl S-g^iuge vinyl SHwn to our enacting
standards wilh reinlorced seams. Discover the
savings and easy shipping available Irani

TENEX Computer Ex press'.

$2.95
31B27 C-64 Ousi Cover ana Catalog (HIT)
■>■!■■ C-12B Of i Cov«< .ii-! Catelog inn i

The Right Interface For All

Your Printing Needs!!
a sound ifT*iTSfn>ei1 fw yew

Commodore PUN. Doc S5

fiighfltrlormjnct

in mtfrT*e 'rom OSi lor

E arid uim mtrui

33565 S39.95

i t j ^peerj pimimo loi
I f IK. riace prnij jn CommDdorp

Cibies anfl cimncclori included From Cameo

Wo gladly accept

mall orders.'

P.O. Bo« 6578

South Bend,IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

HIT

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less lhan S20.00 S3.75

S2O.00-S39.99 4.75

S-10.00-S74.99 5.75

S75.00-S149.99 6.75

SI50.00-S299.99 7.75

$300 S, jp 8.75

A. NO EXTHA FEE FOR CHARGES

WE VERIFY CHARGE CAHO

ADDRESSES.

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778



BASICALLY SPEAKING

Such Characters!
Bj WILLIAM W, BRAUN and]IM BORDEN

Like any other skill, your ability to

program in Basic grows and develops

with time and experience. After you

master the fundamentals, you tackle
the intermediate and then the ad

vanced programming concepts. Some

where along this path, you'll discover

the CHR$ function and find that it

provides you with a better approach

for certain tasks as well as giving you

some unique capabilities.

Open your computer's reference

manual to the section that lists the

CHRS codes. It will list what char

acters are printed to the screen or

what commands will be executed

when the proper CHR$ codes are

used. They must be used after a Print

statement For example,

PRINT CIIRS(X)

(where X is the code number).

As you can see from your manual,

a wide range of functions is possible.

You can print any character to the

screen, move the cursor position,

change character sets, change colors,

clear the screen and more. You can

use these commands in both the Di

rect and Programming modes.

For Clarity's Sake

I've found one of the best uses of

the CHRS function to be in produc

ing more readable hard-copy pro

gram listings. You've probably seen

a printed listing of a program that

contains some unusual graphics char

acters inside quotation marks. It's

hard to tell whether these are true

graphics characters thai would be

printed to the screen or whether

they're programming commands,

and if the latter, which ones.

This is especially true when several

commands are printed side by side;

they run together, forming what ap-
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Explore the ways

in which tlie CHR$Junction

can help you in your

programming.

pears to be a super character. If

you've been away from the program

for quite some time, it's often diffi

cult to tell if the program is supposed

to be changing printing colors, clear

ing the screen or just moving the

cursor around.

Using the CHRS functions instead

of the keyboard programming com'

mauds will clean up your listing and

make it much easier for bolh you and

others to understand. Instead of hav

ing to decipher those graphics char

acters, you merely need to look up

the code numbers in your manual.

You can even use them like the key

board commands, putting more than

one CHR$ command in a single line.

For example,

PRINT CHRS(147) CHRS(17] CHR$(31)

CHR$[18)

This line will clear the screen,

move the cursor home, move the cur

sor down one line, change the print

color to blue and turn on reverse

video.

If your program repeatedly calls

for many of the same CHRS func

tions, you can simplify the task of

typing them in by assigning siring

variables to those CHRS commands.

You would most likely do this in the

variable initialization section ofyour

program. Perhaps like this:

10 REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES

20 CHS = CURS(H7]: REM CLEAR/HOME

30 CD|-CHR$(17)! REM CURSOR DOWN

Now when you want to use these com

mands, you can jusl use the variables:

PRINT CH$CD$

To refresh your memory on the

function of the variables, you can

refer back to the variable initializa

tion section. Assigning variables to

these commands also makes your

program more understandable io

Others, The string variables will be

easier to remember if you try io give

them letters suggesting their func

tions, such as CHS for CUUHOME,

ROS for RVS ON, RFS for RVS OFF,

and so on.

Worth Quoting

You may have encountered a prob

lem in Basic when trying to prim

quotation marks. You cannot use

quotation marks after a Print state

ment and expect to see quotation

marks. Basic sees them as delim

iters, not as printable characters. You

could use the programmable char

acter capability of your computer to

redefine another key, or you can use

the CHR$ code for the quotation

mark. For example, to print MARY

SAID, "HELLO", use the following

statement

PRINT "MARY SAID. "CHR*(34)"HELLO"

CHR$(M)

Your program may require you to

switch between the uppercase-only

character set and the upper/lower

case set. You can do this with Pokes

to the appropriate location, or the

easy way, with CHRS commands.

This will also make it easier for you
to understand your program later on,

when the significance of the Poke

numbers probably will have faded

from your memory.

CHRS comes to the rescue again



when you need to evaluate the char

acters received from a Get statement

You can set it up as follows.

10 GET A$

20 IF AS = CHRS(X) THEN 120

30 IF AJ = CHR$(Y) THEN 130

This coding will branch to line 120

or 130, depending on whether the

key you pressed has X or Y as its

CHR$ code. You might be asking

yourself why you can't just use:

10 GET AS

SO D?A$-UG"THEN 120

This would cause the program lo

branch to line 120 if the C key were

pressed. You can use this technique,

but it's better to use the CHRS tech

nique if you are going to program

the large function keys, which would

create some more of those difficult

special graphics characters in your

listing.Jusi substitute the CHR$ code

numbers listed in your manual for

the X or Y shown above.

Assigning CHR$ code numbers to

characters makes it easier to write a

section of a program that requires

you to print out alphanumeric char

acters in ascending or descending or

der (for lists or charts).

Let's say that you want to print out

a listing of some items that you have

in inventory. You want to print them

in a column, with each row starting

with a letter and the letters beginning

with A. You could use the following

technique.

10 FOR X-0 TO 5: READ ITEMJ

2" PRINT CMR$(X + 65) ITEMJ

30 NEXT

■10 DATA SHOVEL,HAMMER,RAKE,

WRENCH.HOE

Each time through this loop, the

CHR$ code will increase by one and

the next inventory item will be read

from the Data statement. Similar ap

plications can arise using numerals.

If your program requires you to

evaluate the contents of a memory

location, entering PEEK < location >

will provide you with the Poke code

number corresponding to the charac

ter in (hat location (unless, of course,

you actually have numeric data in the

location; then the numeric value will

be displayed).

This Poke number won't tell you

much by itself—you must check your

manual's Poke table to see what char

acter it represents. The CMR$ func

tion can be used to simplify the

process for you, but there isn't always

a direct correlation between Poke

numbers and CHR$ code numbers,

which are not the same for all char

acters. If they were the same, you

could just use the following to print

the actual character to the screen.

1'RINT CI 1R$(PEEK < location »

You can overcome this problem by

using the following short program.

10 A = PEEK<localion>

15 IF AO2THEN 1FA>OTHEN Kill

20 IF A>:H THEN IF A<G4 THEN SOD

2f. IF A>ii3 THEN IF A<i»i THEN 800

30 IF A>!lf, THEN IF A<12HT1IEN '100

:if) IF A = II THEN PRINT CHRS(M)

100 PRINT (_!HR$(li-i + A);CiOlt) 5U0

200 PRJNT CHR$(A);liOTO 500

300 PRINT CHRJlA + 32):GOTO 500

400 PRINT CHR$<A + 64)

You must define or input the lo

cation earlier in the program. Then

you may set the program to loop

back, as needed, to determine oilier

values of the location.

As you can see, the CHR$ function

is a versatile programming tool.

You'll probably think of other ways

to use it as you go along; discovering

better programming methods is pail

Circle 207 on Reader Service card.

DISKS 500 • PRINTERS •
commodore:

0 LIFETIME WARRANTY

0 TYVEK SLEEVES • LABELS
WRITE PROTECTS » PACKAGED

I FACTORY NEW - 1st QUALITY !
5099 100-999 1000 +

generic SS/DD .60.55.50

BASFDS/DD1.00.95.90

iTi \ferbatim«
50-99 100-393 10O0 +

SS/DD 1.00 .95 .90

DS/DD 1.50 1.401.30

7AM1GA
GIVES YOU A CREATIVE EDGE

NEW

LOWPRICE

CALL!

M.C.S.
Microcomputer Services

BQO-433-775B
In Michigan (313] 4S7-OB51

INFO S CUSTOMER SERVICE - [313] 6B5-77GB

HOURS MON ■ SAT 10 00 A.M. - 6 00 P.M.

15076 Middlebelt, Livonia. Ml 48154

Canon
COLOR INK JET

$249
LIMITED TIME OFFEH

GEMINI 10X

$14995

1M CPS

FRICTION El THACTOF1

Nx-10

$23995

N.L.Q. ■ SHEET FEEDER

REAR TRACTOR/FRICTION

6K BUFFER

SEIKOSHA SP-1000
COMMOOORE READY

$17995
NEAR LETTER QUALITY
FRICTION ft TRACTOR

100CPS • 1 BK BUFFER

CR-220

$7995
COMMODORE REAOY

FROM EPSON

SO CPS • TRACTOR fEED

We Bought

'em All

FAR BELOW

DEALER COST

RETAIL

■TO.95

REGULAR

DEALER

COST

325.00

• 100% C-64 Compatible

• Built in Hi-Res Green Monitor

• Heavy duty power supply and

sturdy case

• Alt units completely refurbished

with full 90 day warranty

$199.95
SPECIAL QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

MC.'VISA <; () I)

Daalv InquLrJat Invitad

All prices dlicoumed for cath or check, add 3%

for MC VISA Shipping: Prlntsu (10.00,

Educator 120.00. Oiika MOO par 100. (West

Cobs! - add U DO per order!. Add 52 00 lor

C.O.O. Heilintt] ihipping foi large quantiiiei.

Price* and availability aubjaet lo change

without notice. ALL MERCHANDISE CARRIES

MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY.
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BATTERIES INCLUDED CUSTOMER SUPPORT amaaes@ "*LLoen
Having pioblems' Need nolp? II you nave quesiions about BATTERIES INCLUDED

solware. call Iho Bl CUSTOMER SUPPORT HOTLINEI Our exclusive support phono

number is (J16) 881 9816 Our tiours aiu 9 am lo 4 pm Monday lo Friday Tho Best

1 me lo call—mornings (EST) Worsi Hmo id call—Midday1 Because Ihis is i Ires service

we musl a5k IhaT you keep your caJI briel and lo Ihe poinl. A limit ol b minuies of Iree

lima is permitted per call. II ogr lines are Dusy, be patianl. il all else fails, ptsase re

read me manual ir you would ralher wnls Id us, Wit be glad [o send you a persona

reply This service is lor registered ownorg only.

BATTEHIES INCLUDED CUSTOMER SUPPORT

30 Mural St., Richmond Hill. Cni.. Canada L4B 1B5 (416) 6S1 9616

25 enhanced PD programs for

SMALL BUSINESS
Includes1 Bookkeeper. Invonlory. Involcar, Employer's Quarterly Tax, Scheduler.

□Base. Word Processor. Column Calc, and mirny olhar usolul programs

—tor C-64 dIlk—SI 9.95 pp—

GR ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 240252,

Charlotte, NC £6224-0252: (704) 553-1042

101 BASIC PROGRAMS
A mual lor every programmed Includes Eliza. Slar Irak, AdvenTmo Games, Sprite

Design, Utilities. Sound Ettscla Two full disks all unprotected! $19 95

COPYRIGHT We will show you how lo prct«i your hard work and add profession-
alum All fomis and list ot software companies are Included. 59.95

THE ADVENTURE BEGINS Program your own adveniure gamol Included is a
skeleton adventure you can easily supand, complete documentation, and ihreo

unprotected adveniure games £19.95

SHAFTED IN SAN DJEGO SHAFTED is a highly acclaimed nistoncal adventure
about California and San Diego in the gold rush era. A two sided disk features high

resolution graphics and special sound eflects. $£4.95

BLUE CAVERN SOFTWARE P.O. Box B211, Chula Vista, CA 93012

"THE LOVEGAME11 for ADULTS ONLY

Interactive lanlasy game tor two or mere inllmalo players.

Amuairtg and suggestive Irrvia quiz formal with provocative "Scoring" system!

Commodore 64/128 124.95 postpaid

ALVA DATA Dept J1
28 Alva Slreat, New Bedford, MA 02740

RUN Class Ad Section

RUN's New Class Ad section is an opportunity

for those with Commodore products to reach

RUN's 220,000 readers, at very affordable

prices. Considering that RUN was the second

fastest growing consumer magazine in 1985

(according to the Audit Bureau of Circulation),

RUN's circulation is bound to grow even

higher in the coming months.

If you have any questions about RUN's Class

Ad section, call Heather Paquette at 800-441-

4403 or 603-924-9471. We accept checks,

money orders, Master Card or VISA.

of what keeps us all interested in

programming.

CHR$ on the C-128

While everything said above also

applies to the C-128, this new com

puter has quite a few additional op-

lions that can be programmed by

using the CHR$ function. For ex

ample, when you use an input state

ment, you add a CHRS(7) to the end

of the prompt string. (This can be

typed within quotes as {CTRL G}.)

That will cause a bell tone to sound.

You'd be surprised just how much a

small touch like that can change a

program!

You can also turn flash and un

derline on or off (when using the

80-column screen} with the correct

CHRS code. See pp. 365-367 of the

Commodore 128 System Guide for a com

plete list of special CHRS codes for

the C-128. You should note that some

of these codes do different things on

the C-128 than on the C-64.

Other highly useful C-l 28 features

are the Escape codes. You usually

enter these in Direct mode by first

pressing the ESC key, ihen releasing

it and pressing another key to indi

cate the desired sequence. For ex

ample, {ESC}-Q will clear text from

the cursor position to the end of [he

current screen line.

A complete list ofthe Escape codes

is shown on page H68 of the system

guide, but the [unctions oftwo of the

codes shown there are incorrect.

ESC-C will turn off the Auto Insert

mode and KSC-O will turn off Quote,

Insert, Underline and Flash modes.

The guide has it the other way

around.

To send an Escape code from with

in a program, first print a CHR$(27)

and then print the character for

the code you want. To clear to the

end of a line in a program, you

could use a line like this:

10(1 PRINT CIIR$(27>"Q";

The semicolon will cause the cursor to

remain where it was. You might use

this before an input prompt.

Look over the new C-128 CHRS and

Escape codes. These can be very useful

both within a program and in Direct

mode. I'm sure you'll find you can

do a lot with only a few of them, HI

Address C-64 questions to William W.

Braun, 3164 Wellington Way, Arnold,

MO 63010; address C-128 questions to

Jim liorden, 641 Adams Road, Carlisle,

PA 17013.
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SAVE «r PRINTERS

COLOR RIBBONS NOW AVAILABLE!!

PANASONIC
109' 22a
3131 (NEW) 26*
1092 325

3151 4DS
1080 (NEW1 209
1592 NEW .139

OKIDATA
Okimate 10 179
182 214
192 343
193 563

CITIZEN
MSP-10 255
MSP-15 355
MSP-2Q 337
MSP-25 495
120D IBB
Premier 35 429

EPSON
LXBO
FX85
jxso
Homewmer 10

DX10
DX20
DX35
AP-80
HI-BO
HS-80
FX286 (NEW)
LQ-800JNEW
LO-1000 (NEW)

209
333
Ca'l
193
207
297

597
244
355
298
489
529
659

LEGEND
1030
1380
1385

JUKI
Juki 6100
R5232 Serial Board
6iO0Tiactor

6100 Stieel Feeder
Juki 6300

Ca"
258
289
.MS

34a

. ..55
119
209
.757

CORONA
LP300 2»as
200361 Toner Cartridge .89

SILVER REED
EXP-100

EXP770

BROTHER

149
295
399
MB

SG-10 S205

STAR MICRONICS
0

DIABLO
01 i
630 API

630 ECS
DBO IF
P33CQ1

P a

C 150

5(9

1699
nit

2Mb
B99

IMS

999

TOSHIBA
P13-10

P3S1t
PM1P

PuiS
351 Shoui FeMor

169

11-10
969

999

HR-1SXL-P. 359
HR-15XL-S 359

C. ITOH
Prownler 8510 sp* Call
15505 sp+ Call
Primmaster Call

SG-10
SG-IOc
SG-15
SO-10
ED-15
SH-10
SB-15
SB-10
Pomenype

NX-iOTNEWj
NB-15INEV/|

ws
219
357
319
438
469
578
589
297

CALL
CALL

SEIKOSHA
SP-IOOOVClC-64)
SP 1000 ACenirnnics
SP-1000 1IBM
SP-1000ASRS-232..
SPifJOOAP Apple lie

BP-5200 I
BP sheei teeaer

SP-iOOOnbnon . .
BP52OO riofton - -

185
199
199

. ..199
199
649

. .199
. .8.50

12.5C

MONITORS

PANASONIC
DTH103 10" HG8 Hi Res 335
TX12H3P 12" Color 419
TRt20MBPA 12' Arribei 109
TR>22U3P 12" Green IBM U8
TR122MVP 12" AmwrlBM 148

TEKNIKA
MJ-10 Composite 179
MJ-22 255

ZENITH
ZVM I2JA Anibur

ZVM I23G Green
ZVM Hi Amoer IBM

ZVM 131 Color
ZVM 133 RGB

ZVm 135 Compo^ie
ZVM 136 Hi ResCoroi

zvm r^so .,

ZVM 1230

ZVM 12JO

75

75

1S3

275
3B9

449

5m

. . 95

95

SAKATA
SG 1CM 12" Green 99
SA 1ODO 121 Amber 109
SG tSOO 12" Croon TTl 119

SA 1500 1!' AmOe' TTL 129
SC 100 !3~ Cdcr ComB ZW
SC 200 13" HGS . 3BS

STSi Till Sana 29

COMMODORE
1902 Color CALL
1602 Color CALL

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX-12 «Bito It1-

SK-12 RGB 4Sa
3R-12 BOB 595

AMDEK
300 Gieen

300 Ameer

310 Amaei IBM

Colo' 300 AuOio
Color =00 Composda
Color 600

Colo* 700
Color 710

THOMSON
CM36512V1

3m

397
■=95

569

269
159

MODH/WS INTERFACING DRIVES DISKETTES

COMMODORE
1670 Modem 155

SUPRA
1064 Modem (C-64) 49 95

CARDCO
G-WIZIC-641 54

C/?PSJC-64 49
Cf?B(C-64) 39

XETEC
Super Graphu 64

SiifC' Graphs Jd OJ

INDUS
GT Atari 195
GT Commodore 195

COMTEL
Enhance' 2000 (C-64). 159

COMMODORE
1571 ...CALL
1541 CALL

DErJMSON

ELEPHANT 5»" SSSD 11 99
ELEPHANT BW" SSOD 1299
ELEPHANT b'<" DSDD 14j9

VERBAIIM
S»" SSDO

5'." OSDO

BONUS
Btt" SSOD

Stt* DSDD

1399

1999

6 99

1299

COMMODORE
128 CALL
C 1571 Drive. . . CALL
C 1902-A CALL
C-64 CALL
C 1541 Ofive CALL
C 1670 Modem .CALL

C-64 Computer . .. .CALL
MPSB01 Prifilof. ...LOW
C 1350 Mouse 42
C 1700 128K RAM. 145
C 1750512KRAM 269
JANE , 35

BRODERBUND
The Print Shop ..

Graphics Library

Karatefra
Bank St Wriier .
Loce flunner
Primsdop Comnamon
Bank S! Speller

Bank SI Filer
Bank Si Mailer
Music Shop. — ,

28 75

18 75
19 75
32 75
21.75
.34.75
32.75
32.75
32.75
27.75

MICROPROSE
Kennedy Anproacfi

Crusade in Europe
Decision in Desen
Solo Fiigtil
Nato Commander

Spillire Acs
F-15 Strike Eagle...

Acrojel
Silem Service
Conflict m Nam....
Gunshlp

(C-64)
21 75
24 75

.. 24 75
. 20 75
.20.75
19.75

...20.75
.21.75
21.75

...24 75
21 75

ACTIVfSION (C-64/) 28)
Alter Ego
Hackler
Lilllo People
GamemaKer .

Borrowed Time
Space Shullle
rvfjsic Studio.

Hoadrace
Fast Tracks
Count Dcwn

28.75
IB 75
20,75
24 75
18 75

18 75
24.75
18 75
18 75
22.75
18.75

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

TO ORDER

CALLTOLL FREE 1 -800-233-8760
In PA 717-494-1030

Customer Service717-494-1670

or send orderto

Lyco Computer

P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA

17740

RISK FREE POLICY
in-Mocn iioms ihipyea wiimnZ^nouriolordflr No deposil on G O 0 Q<dcr» Fro*
4hupping on preoiiQ ca^n orflen wilhm tn« coniin«nial U S Vofum* dnicounia
.t.AUDid PA rmafliin iaasaion*! *PO FPO avJ mT*fn»hon*i ard*ra add
16 DO plus 3"it Tor wioriiv mail aervi« Ad**rt[i«i price* tiow 4*t> Oiscounl for
casn aad 4^ Tor Ua5ier«ard or Vnn Pergorkar chacka require 4 weeM' claarnnca

beroie $hipping Aik about UPS Blue and fl#d label shipping AH mB.cnar.3iM
carneiJ under manutacruror's warrjniy Free taiaio^iniino'ilar. AH ii#rns lubj&ct

13 cnaigo Aiihout naiics
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TELECOMPUTING WORKSHOP

By ROBERT SIMS

Telecomputing Workshop is a monthly

column de.dir.ated to the needs of RUN

readers whu are using, or intend to use, a

Commodore computer for telecommunica

tions. We invite you to submit your ques

tions to:

Robert Sims

Telecomputing Workshop

do RUN magazine

80 Pine St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

Questions will be selected for publica

tion on the basis of their probable interest

to the majority of readers and will be

answered only through this column.

I read my modem manual and

found this peculiar notice: "Warn

ing: If you arc automatically dialing

the wrong phone number, you will

drive someone nuts, and may have

your telephone service suspended."

Is this true? And how is it so?

Henry Chin

Address not given

The warning in your manual prob

ably meam to tell you that automat

ically daillng a wrong number may

mean that some poor innocent soul

will not only keep getting irritating

phone calls, but may be greeted with

your computer's high-pitched whine

before it hangs up.

Toanyone unfamiliar with modems,

this repealed occurrence might lead

to the conclusion that something is

wrong with his phone or that some nut

is harassing him. In eilher case, he

might call the phone company, which

might monitor the line, catch your call

and tract- it to you.
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Since the phone company frowns

upon misuse of the phone system, it

might well cut off your service—all

because you were careless in entering

the phone number ofyour local BBS.

If you use an automatic-dialing ter

minal program and never get [he

number you want, you should first

make absolutely certain that you

entered the correct number. Once

you're sure, dial the number manu

ally and see if you're getting a carrier

tone from (he computer you're call

ing. If all ibis checks out and your

computer is slill dialing a wrong

number, then the dialing feature in

the software is not working properly.

I have been using my C-128 suc

cessfully to connect to The Source,

CompuServe and Delphi. As a phy

sician, I would like to know what

other services are available, espe

cially in the areas of medicine and

personal investing. Also, what recent

low-cost reference books would you

recommend?

Dr. Barry Schickman

Houston, TX

For a list of medical-related com

puter services, look at p. 50 in the

February 1986 issue of RUN.

The best computer resource for

personal investors is the Dow Jones

News/Retrieval Service. While there

are any number of reference books

and technical manuals published

each year on the subject of telecom

puting, the industry changes so quick

ly [hat some sections of the books are

obsolete by the time they reach the

bookstores. The best way to learn

about what's available on-line is to

search on-line for the subjects that

interesl you.

I have a 1660 modem and have no

trouble accessing national data ser

vices. However, I cannot get through

to any local bulletin boards. Even

though I have a variety of terminal

programs, they all give me the same

problem. When I get into Terminal

mode and call a local BBS access

number, nothing happens.

V. Schenck

Bronx, NY

Since your equipment and soft

ware work with the national services,

they should work equally well with

most local bulletin boards. As you

know from accessing [he national ser

vices, you must type in a special se

quence of characters, such as CTRL-

C or < return.return > to connect to

the service.

The same is often true of local bul

letin boards. My best guess is that the

boards you are calling do not re

spond until you press the return key

or the space bar. To save yourself a

lot of frustration, call the system

operator and ask for the logon

sequence.

If you enter the correct log-on se

quence and still nothing happens,

the chances are that the BBS only

works with special software. Again,

the system operator can help you

with that.

When I call bulletin boards late at

night (when they aren't so busy), the
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speaker in the modem wakes up the

other family members. I'm thinking

that if I could locate the modem in

side my desk and run a cable from

it to the computer, it would be much

quieter. Is there a cable available

with the proper connections, and

would it interfere with the modem

Operation?

My second question concerns down

loading public domain programs from

national services and from friends. I

am assuming that when I save a pro

gram in the modem buffer, and later

save it to disk, it will store on the disk

as a sequential, not a program, file. Is

there a program available to change

the listing from a sequential file to a

program file?

Robert Krimwicde Jr.

Burbank, CA

There are cables available in most

electronics supply stores that can be

used a.s extensions for RS-232 con

nections. Before you purchase one,

check tlic connectors into which you

will be plugging the extension cable.

If the connector is male (it has pins

protruding from the connector), then

you will need a female connector on

thai end of the cable. As long as the

cable length is less than 50 feet, you

should be all right.

There are no guarantees, however.

Some modems generate a weak sig

nal, and the extra cable length may

affect communications. A simpler so

lution may be to turn the speaker off.

Check your modem manual. Some

modems allow you to manually con

trol the speaker volume.

To answer your second question,

in its June issue, RUN published a

program (Easy Disk-File Conversion)

that converts program files to se

quential files and vice versa.

A lot of modem advertisers claim

that their modems handle the "new"

Punter and Xmodem protocols.

Please explain what these new pro

tocols are with respect to the old ones

and how they relate to the older types

of modems.

Aside from the Xmodem protocol

being slightly faster than the Punter,

are there other significant differ

ences between the two?

Also, I have a friend who has the

same make of modem that I do. I

have no problem downloading files

from him using cither protocol. He

has no trouble receiving Hies from

me using Xmodem, but never re

ceives the full file when he tries to

use the Punter protocol. Can you ex

plain what causes this problem?

Tom Trowsdale

Riverview, New Brunswick

Canada

First, your modem has no direct re

lationship to whichever file transfer

protocol you use; this is determined

solely by the terminal software. These

modem ads undoubtedly arc referring

to the terminal programs that come

wiili their modems.

Regarding "new" and "old," and

Xmodem versus Punter protocols,

the original versions of these proto

cols were written several years ago.

Revisions have since been written lo

speed up file transfers and to im

prove error-checking techniques.

Since transmission speed depends

on several variables outside the con

trol of the protocols, it's not possible

to make flat statements about which

protocol is faster. Also, not all ver

sions of the protocols are completely

compatible with earlier or later ver

sions. That may be the reason for

your transfer problems.

Your question as to whether a par

ticular terminal program's transfer

routines are compatible with a spe

cific version of Xmodem or Punier

protocol is a subject loo tangled for

anyone but an expert on that partic

ular version. Unfortunately, the

authors of the various Xmodem ver

sions are not readily accessible. How

ever, Mr. Punter can be reached

for questions at a regular monthly

conference on the Quantuml.ink

network.

I recommend that novices look to

those with experience. Check with

other modem owners to see what

works with the services you want to

access.

My modem has a very poor instruc

tion manual, written as though the

buyer were knowledgeable in all as

pects of telecomputing.

I understand that program files

cannot be sent unless they're con

verted to an IMG file and recon

verted back to a program Tile at the

receiving end. Why is this? I followed

the process and was successful, but

I haven't any idea as to why it was

necessary.

What is an IMG file and what do

the letters mean? The program file

consisted of four blocks, but when

converted to an IMG file it was ex

panded to ten blocks! Thus, a large

file would appear to require two-and-

a-half times the number of original

blocks.

The system I access also provides

an alternative to IMG, the Punter

protocol. I tried uploading by choos

ing this option, but my C-64 locks up

when I attempt to send any type of

file. Do I have a faulty program? Do

you have any suggestions?

Arthur Blackford

Don Mills, Ontario

Canada

IMG stands for image. In IMG files,

each byte in the file is converted to

two ASCII characters that form an

image of the binary number con

tained in that byte. IMG transfers are

easier to verify than other types of

protocols (transfer techniques), but

are much slower because iwo image

bytes are transferred for each byte in

the original file.

Your computer locks up when you

try to use the Punter protocol be

cause your terminal program is not

compatible witli it. The other com

puter doesn't understand what your

computer is sending, so it doesn't

respond correctly. It is as though

your computer were transmitting in

French lo another that understood

only English.

Every once in a while, a computer

calls me up. I have no idea who is

operating the computer, because by

the time I load up my terminal pro

gram, it has hung up. I've been trying

to write a program that I can load

up before the other computer hangs

up; a program that will send and

receive data with no uploading or

downloading. I would like it to reside

in high memory, so that when I re

ceive an outside call while using my

computer, I could enter a SYS num-

RUNjt!I.Y!98(i/71
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ber and thus prevent interference

with my program in Basic memory.

Can you help me?

Marty Westra

Sioux Falls, SD

What you are proposing is prob

ably not worth the effort. The simple

terminal program you want can be

written, but activating it by entering

a SYS command while using another

program would require you to mod

ify all your software to recognize the

SYS command, to save whatever data

you are currently working with and

then to load and run the terminal

program.

Since most automatic-dialing termi

nal programs only wait a few seconds

for a response from the computer they

are calling, the mystery computer will

probably hang up before you can acti

vate your mutant program, anyway. To

achieve the degree of sophistication

you propose, you're much better off

purchasing a computer that can run

more than one program at the same

time. The Amiga is one such multi

tasking computer.

I saw an ad for a modem phone

made by Unitech for a close-out price

of $39.90 plus $12 for a special con

necting cable to hook it up to my

C-64, Besides its affordable price, I

like (he feature of using it as a phone

as well. Would there be any disad

vantages to this product?

I know the answer to this next ques

tion is relative, but if I use a mo

dem, about how much, on the average,

would I be spending on phono bills?

Finally, I have two children, ages

5 and 7. Are there any programs ap

propriate for them?

Frank DiMaio

Hopatcong, NJ

If the modem phone and interface

cable are in proper working order,

the product should do [he job.

The relative answer to your second

question is that merely using a mo

dem does not affect your telephone

bill. If you dial longdistance to reach

a remote computer, the charge will

be the same as if you called the num

ber and talked to another person.

Finally, there are a number of ser

vices for children in the telecomput

ing Geld, Most metropolitan areas

have at least one bulletin hoard run

by and for kids. The national services

have departments and sections that

offer everything from encyclopedias

and tutors to help with homework to

games kids can play with each other

online and special chat areas where

they can talk with other kids all over

the country.

As a parent, though, you should

remember that children are not

always aware of what things cost. Un

less you supervise what your children

do on-line, you may get an incredible

shock when the bill comes for all that

connect time. E

Circle 101 on Roader Service carfl,

TM

BUSINESS • SCIENCE» EDUCATION

Thecomplete

statistical

package

for only:

COMM-STAT
A Powerful Tool lor Data Analysis and Forecasting

• Easy to use, no commands to memorize (menu-driven|

• Descriptive Statistics, t-tests (independent and depen
dent samples). General ANOVA/ANCOVA (up to five
(actors, unlimited number of cases, Repeated Measures,
unbalanced designs, contrasts, adjusted means, anrj
more), Correlations, Multiple Regression (up to 15

predictors, untlmHed number ol cases). Crosstabu-
lation. Significance Tests. 10 N on parametric Statistics,
and more

• User defined (multiple) conditional selection of subsets
of cases, various ways of treating missing data

• Flexible Data Editor, easy entering/editing ol data,
complex (conditional) transformations of variables,
and more

• Can also access files created by spreadsheets and data
bases

• Barcharts, Scatterplots, clear comprehensive output
• WillrunonCOMMODORE-64(or12e)with 1 diskdrive

To order sond check or monoy order lor $99
tplus $5.00 shipping and handling) to:

:

( r
i StatSoft"

2832 East 10th Slreet. Suile 4. Tulsa. OK 74104 (91S) 583-4149

ASK ABOUT VERSIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS!

Circle 172 on ReadflrSetvlcecard.

for the Commodore 128

DONTGIVEUPYET!

virtually all 64/128
Software with

—MEW 1571 Clorm'
Months of R&O have gone into the

GCP CLONF MACHINE" for 1571.

Now you have Lhe ability to

reproduce GCf) signals to back up

virtually all software Tor the

64/128 including CPM (double

sided tool). Included are:

I foil Density Utility ?i OCR Copy

j Directory UtiliLies «> Auto Boot

Malcer (6«i2S nodes) sj Expansion

module Section (lor future updates),

ALL THIS for only (49.95

PRINTER INTERFACE

I he MW-350 interface lias been

revised to fully support the 120'

including complete CPM emulation

total graphics, correct aspect

ratios, print buffer, etc. Insist

compatability for only J79.0

MIDI APPLICATIONS

Synthesizers, Interfaces. Music

Disks. Sequencer Software, Ctc.

CALL- 201 -830-0027

or writs us at

DISTRIBUTING. INC
1342B Route Z.i ruillcr.NJ 07405
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HIDH-TECHSEH

Put your sex life in drive with IntraCourse, the revolutionary new software

program for human sexuality that is sweeping the nation.

Unravel your wildest fantasies with guaranteed confidentiality. Or excite your

friends and enliven your next party with IntraCourse. Explore each others' sexual

personalities. Have IntraCourse improve your relationships and compatibility

with information and research from more than 100 sources and studies in human

sexuality —including Kinsey and Masters & Johnson.

Create your own profile and see where your sexual personality fits on the social

continuum of behavior and preferences. Compare your friends. Unshackle your

fears with IntraCourse and more fully involve yourself in sex.

Endorsed by leading psychologists, IntraCourse's 2-disk program is available in

IBM, Commodore, Apple and compatible formats for your PC.

Includes interactive sexual questionnaire, sexual compatibility menu, interactive

sexual/medical dictionary, public sexuality statistics and information on human

sexuality. Order this educational and entertaining software today.

* "It's going to go through the roof." — Las Vegas Review Journal

* "After months of work by a hired team of programmers and

psychologists (IntraCourse) is about to become computer history." — Miami

Herald

"GET WITH THE PROGRAM"

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: ONLY $49.95, plus tax/handling

CALL TODAY! 1-800-INTRACO/1-800-468-7226 (toll free)

American Express, Mastercharge, VISA, Diners Club, Carte Blanche

IntraCorp 13500 SW 88th Street, Suite 185, Miami, FL 33186 / Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery

INTRflC0UnS€
TM
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THE RESOURCE CENTER

By MARGARET M0RABI1V

It's a common situation. A school

gels a few computers, and then they

sit idle while the teachers warily won

der what to do with them. Well, the

Prospect Hill Elementary School, in

New Berlin, Wisconsin, faced this

problem back in 1983 when it was

given three C-64s.

Now, three years later, the 350-StU-

dent school has an active comput

er lab with confident (eachers using

it, thanks to the combined efforts

of dedicated parent volunteers, in

terested teachers and the school's

administration.

How It All Began

Bonnie Nebel, a parent in the New

Berlin school district, contacted me

early this year to tell me the story

of how Prospect Hill got started

with C-64s.

The parents' organization, called

the Parent Advisory Board (PAB), had

been interested in getting computers

into the school since 1981, but had

not made much progress until the

1982-83 school year, when the school

board allotted money for computer

funding. This went to buy three

C-64s. At that time, however, neither

the teachers nor the principal knew

what to do with the computers, and

they had no time or money to learn.

Nebel joined the PAB that year,

and when the other parents found

out that she was familiar with com

puters and was willing to share that

knowledge, they decided to start a

parent volunteer program to help the

teachers learn to use the computers.

They appointed Nebel as coordina

tor of this project.

Over the course of two months,

Nebel and the PAH implemented the

volunteer program, which sent par-
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Sometimes, teacliers

can't do it all by tliemselves.

Parents can tlien play a critical

role in the computer education

ofstudents, as happened

at one elementary scfwol

in Wisconsin.

ents into the school to help in the

small computer lab, thus making il

more readily available and atlractive

to the teachers. Three years laler, the

parent volunteers arc still at work in

ibis capacity, with eight volunteers

currently active in the school.

How They Got Started

Actually locating interested par

ents was quite easy. Word of the proj

ect quickly spread, and Nebel, along

with another computer-literate moth

er, volunteered to hold training ses

sions for the parents. After a couple

of two-hour sessions, they let the vol

unteer parents go into the computer

lab as teacher aides.

These early training sessions fo

cused mainly on fundamental infor

mation. A C-64 fact sheet was created.

Volunteers were introduced to the

keyboard to learn how it boih resem

bled and differed from a traditional

typewriter. They discussed floppy

disks—how to handle them, how to

place one in the drive and how to

load a program.
The volunteers had no specific com

puter background. As Nebel puts it,

"Theyjust had to know how lo turn on

the computer and load a program.

Then, it was up to [he teachers."

Nebel coordinated the parent vol

unteer project with the school's prin

cipal, Lester Graves, who set up a

computer iab schedule for all of the

teachers. The first year, every class

had a scheduled time period in the

computer lab. But not all the teachers

took advantage of this. Says Nebel,

"It was rough then. We'd have half

the class sitting at the computers—

three per computer—and the other

half sitting at their desks doing oth

er things.

What Did the Parents Do?

The parents' function in the lab

was primarily to turn on all of the

computers and load in the appro

priate software. During the class ses

sion, the volunteers would answer

students' questions, and at the end

of the class would turn off the equip

ment and put away the software.

Some of the parents with teaching

backgrounds would also help the

teachers plan classes and sometimes

actually teach lessons themselves.

Ideally, parents should only monitor

the class, not actually leach. However,

during the early years, this was the

only feasible way to get things done.

Each year, the Prospect Hill teach

ers have learned more about the com

puters and how to use them in their

classes. Even more important, they

have gained confidence. Although

the parent volunteers are still used

in many computer classes, some

teachers now prefer to handle the

entire job themselves.

What Are the Advantages?

Nebel is quick to point out that

teachers just don't have the lime lo
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Children at work in Prospect Hill's computer lab.

load up all the machines before their

kids arrive for class and then shut oil

everything afterwards. The parent vol

unteers arrive before the class begins,

so the computers are ready to go when

the teacher arrives with (he class.

"Now, that's where Che parent vol

unteers are really helping out" says

Ncbel.

Another advantage is the collabo

ration of volunteers and teachers in

selecting software. The volunteers

have the opportunity to test out new

software and so can recommend the

programs that are likely to work well

with the class.

An additional benefit is simply the

presence of another adull in the com

puter lab to answer questions, Says

Nebel, "We have 12 computers in

there now, and when you have 24 kids

on 12 computers, questions do come

up. With the older kids, it's a lot easier.

They can load their own programs and

even tutor others. It's witli the younger

grades (K-3) that the parent volun

teers arc most helpful."

What Are the Problems?

Did the parents organization have

any problems in getting the com

puter lab going at Prospect Hill?

"Yes," says Nebel. "The biggest prob

lem was convincing the principal and

the teachers that they really did want

the computers. The first time some

of the teachers looked at the C-ti4s,

they thought to themselves, 'Who

needs this?'" Nebel is quick to add.

though, that there has been a tre

mendous change over the last three

years in the teachers' perceptions of

computers.

How did this come about? A turn

ing point came early in 1985, when

Susan Copp, a former teacher, be

came the president of the PAB. Her

goal was to get the computer lab mov

ing in Prospect Hill, so she consulted

Nebel about what ought to be done.

Nobel's answer was direct: "You're

not going to be able to do anything

until you get the teachers trained."

The leachers needed to be taught

how to utilize computers in their

courses. In some cases, the parent

volunteers were doing so much of

the work in the computer lab that

the teachers weren't advancing their

own computer know-how. Moreover,

they didn't have the time to further

develop their skills.

Teacher Training

Copp and Nebel decided to team

up to provide the needed teacher

training themselves. They offered

free sessions during the summer of

1985, inviting the teachers and the

principal to attend classes one after

noon a week throughout the summer.

Says Nebel, "When Mr. Graves, the

principal, took our class and started

to understand what this was all about

and see what the computers could

do, his attitude really changed. That's

what really turned things around."

In the 1985-H(i school year, a big

change is evident The teachers feel

more confident now wiih the com

puters, and they are bringing their

students into the lab more often. The

PAB has contributed by donating

money this year specifically for teach

er training, rather than for buying

more equipment.

Hands-On Computer Training

The training sessions during that

first summer were so successful that

Copp and Ncbel formalized the course

and applied for state accreditation.

They now have a partnership venture

called Hands-On Computer Training,

which is an accredited course specifi

cally aimed at teaching teachers how

to use computers in the classroom.

Briefly, the Hands-On Computer

Training course is a six-unit course

covering the keyboard, disks, edu

cational software, LOGO, word pro

cessing and programming. All of

these topics are addressed with con

sideration for the specific grade lev

els taught by the teachers.

Nebel and Copp go to the schools

in the district that have computers

and do the training right there on

the premises. They use both C-64s

and Apples, "But," says Nebel, "the

C-64 is our main machine, even

though we do handle Apples. We

think that Commodore is the best

tool for education."

It's interesting to note that one-

third of a 22-student fourth grade

class at Prospect Hill have their own

C-64s at home; one has an Apple.

Their teacher also has a C-C4 at home,

as do four others in the school.

Conclusion

These two educators have done an

admirable job in promoting the use

of computers in education, and they

have kindly donated to The Resource

Center a list of recommended edu

cational software that they distribute

at their Hands-On training sessions.

(See Table 1.)

Furthermore, Susan Copp is in the

process of evaluating the available

Commodore public domain educa

tional software and will share that

list with us when she finishes the

project.

If you'd like more information

about the Prospect Hill computer

program, contact the principal, Mr.

I jester Graves, at Prospect Hill School,

5SS0 S. Racine Ave., New Berlin, WI
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CI re la 220 on Rondo r Service card.

Blood.

The blood of Kings or of Knaves or both.
Family Roots software helps you trace

your bloodlines back through lost gener
ations and the mists of time.

For your Apple, IBM, Commodore, Kay-
pro, TRS-80,* and many others. Family

Roots offers all kinds of genealogical assis
tance: Individual and group sheets, charts,

name indices, general search and text

capabilities. Adapts

to most disk drives,

printers, and screens.

You get more utility
programs, phis lots

of persona! control.
A comprehensive

(new) manual

is included.

All for just $185.

Write or call today
for more infor

mation and a

free brochure.

Quinsept, Inc.

P.O. Box 216
Lexington, MA 021/3

(617) 641-2930

American Express.

Visa, and MasterCard

gladly accepted.

* Ttadcma'kj for Appk

Camputtt Inc irtrmationol
Buvntu Macbtnct, COM, Inc.,
Digital Rettarch and Ttinify Carp

Family

Circle 215 an Reader Service card.

GRAPHICS
FCfl USE WITH THE NtWBBOOfll1" PdOGIUM

RJ't 'NEWS' CLIP ART

A TimS-Os! Oisfc RJ W New CSp An Peons, Spsoil
Fail lattsts, BonSerc, tic. to mate you MfrifSottws.

SiQni, tt)tn.

FCflJSEWITH FLEXIDRAW'" PHOGBAM

CUP ART PLUS DISK
A WS<M Disl ft* a Op Art. Hh ftn h. Fits
PctiXH la £ ^-s ' :-. - IrcrKni. MC

'■■ i .,'.■.!!.- PRINT SHOP"4 PROGRAM

11 Kill RESOLUTION GRAPHICS

Now Oo ytiz Signs, Ffyers, T-shirt Eronons, in the e*-

wlWrt MaJ ot Hifl« Gtiprws TKwSkJsd Oak wad
'. i fe

GRAPHICS DISK AMI MOP.EI
IB) Orsfflns. 60 Card Var«n. HuiS, aj,,

srid Frw Grflpltcs-Mtoirg Tool.

THEME GRAPHICS DISK

Um Fiun'i Bjsi>b.v Rekgous

Mwny Rwamnt Gwwn Sutitca

FOB USE WTTH PflWrMASTOH"1 PH0GMM

RJ'B ART GALLERY

A Disk lull of H&P Graphics lor your Greeting Cards,

Calwulari, SMtowy. aya. Banners, elc

Add U.C1O II- potltg* A n>rm.ng Cjht rtt4tnl\ tdd B S

SEND CHICK OH MO TO

I tj •ortahop

4102 E. 7th ST.. STE. 207C

LONG BEACH, CA. 90804

Phone (213) 434-1580

3 The Resource Center

Scholastic

Coinputergarten (P- [)

Rainbow Keyboarding (2-3)

Spell Diver (1-up)

Bank Slrcci Writer (4-up]

Spinnaker

Alphabet Zoo (P-3)

Pacemaker (P-3)

Delia Drawing (P-7)

Kids on Ktys (P-4)

Rhymes and Riddles (K-5)

Kidwricer (K-4)

Snooper Troops (5-up)

Weekly Reader

Stickybew Math (1-4)

Stkkybcai Town Builder (1-3)

Other Stickybear titles

The Learning Company

Reader Rabbit (P-2)

Rocky's Boots (4-up)

Addition Magician (1-5)

Sunburst

The Factory (4-9)

The Pond (2-up)

Teasers by Tobbs (4-up)

Broderbund

The Print Shop (S-Up)

The Print Shop Graphics Library

(S-up)

The Prim Shop Companion

(S-up)

Simon & Schusler

Kermit's Electronic

Storyniiiker (P-2)

Sierra

Donald Duck's Playground (2-6)

Grolier Electronic Publishing

Friendly Filer (3-9)

Easy Graph (3-9)

EtluCalc (5-12)

The Information Connection

(5-12)

Koala Technologies

Muppet Learning Keys (P-l)

CBS Software

Webster: The Word Game (I-up)

Coast-toCoast America (3-up)

Fisher-Price

Alpha Build (P-3)

Logic Levels (2-9)

Springboard Software

Mask Parade (P-5)

Davidson

Math Blaster! (1-6)

DesignWare

States and Traits (6-up)

Rememberl (7-up)

Spellagraph (2-9)

The Body Transparent (3-11)

Sight 8c Sound Music Software

Incredible Musical Keyboard

Kawasaki Synthesizer

Music Processor

Commodore Business Machines

LOGO (P-up)

Tabia i. Starter list ojCommodore educational software, with appropriategrade

levels. Compiled by HandsOn Computer Training.
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53151. For more information about

teacher training and the parent vol

unteer project, write Bonnie Nebel

or Susan Copp at Hands-On Com

puter Training, 19975 W.Julius Heil

Drive, New Berlin, WI 53151. Please

include a self-addressed stamped

envelope. B

Ifyou are using Commodore computers

for educational purposes (at home or in

school) and would like to share your ex

periences through The Resource Center,

write me a letter detailing the equipment

you're using, the subject areas you're in

volved in, the grade level or age of your

students, software that has been effective

and any other information you feel like

including. Send letters to:

Margaret Morabito

The Resource Center

do RUN Editorial

80 Pine St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

You can also leave messages in my on

line mail boxes: CompuServe (70616,714);

Delphi (MARGM); and QuantumLink

(MARGM). Tke Resource Center now has

its own on-line SIG in the Learning Center

on QuantumLink.



Circle 70 on Render Service card.

ARE YOU CAUGHT UP IN THE

COPY PROTECTION ARMS RACE?
DEFEND YOURSELF WITH KRACKER JAX

A REVOLUTION IN ARCHIVAL SOFTWARE!

You Know Iho routine by now: you buy an

expensive nibble r and neat monln Wt

obsokite How many llmos is your wallel

going to be nibbled?

Ki u. km Ju is NOT a nrbbfer It Is a param-

aler copy system. Volume Two contains

wall over 100 separate copy pa rn met era.

Whai IS a caramflter? Jus! a cusiom pro

dram that allows your 1541 or 1571 disk

drive to strip all, and we mean ALL copy

protection from your expensive software,

leavmfl you wllh UNPROTECTED, TOTALLY

BROKEN backups lhat can be copied with

even a simple fast copter.

This system has many advantages, over the

older nlbbfer type of utilities. For onelhlng,

you don'i have to enpeMmeni. Each

parameter WILL back-up Iho title It was cre

sted for. Period. For anolher. a back-up

crealed with Krmgktr J*v will NEVEHrattlfl

your disk drive head.

KRACKER JAX
PROTECTION BUSTERS

BLAST

DISK

PROTECTION

ONLY $19.95 COMPLETE!
No shipping or handling charges!

(C.O.D. please add $3.00)

Volume Two available NOW!

Volume One still available.

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

Check out some of these

exclusive features:

• Kncker Ja* is Ihe BEST program of IXs

kind!

• Kruekar Jix will t>ack up tills; lhat Hie

nlbDIersCANT!

• Ki-j.cum jax requires NO special

knowledge la operate'

■ KruL-k^i- Jm alrlpB protection In a matler

□1 SECONDS I

• Xrnktr Jai Is priced RIGHT—Just

J 19.95 campioie!

• Xrickir j.s Is UNPROTECTED—easy lo

back upt

• Xricker Jax updalcs are available

QUARTERLY I

Remember, ihe minute a now program Is

released, me Xruktr Jax team will be

developing a now parameter for II. Thia

moans lhat future Kraektr .j.t disks will

always contain parameters for Ihe holtest

new tltlus on ihe market1 XnckiT ja» .

the system lhat cannol fall behind tne

limes!

In the copy proteclion arms race, Krucfctr

Jax is the ullimale defense!

QOMPLTER MART

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.

Mall your order lo: Computer Mart

2700 NE Andrnsen Road / Vancouver, WA 98661

Phone orders welcome: 306-635-1005

SAME DAV SHIPPING!

Cucli' U2 on Header Service card

hile driving deep into the Black Forest of Germany, our slow and unreliable

Volkswagen just started sputtering and then to our dismay, quit running. After hours of

unrelentlous tinkering, we were ecstatic to see a strange little creature, known as Hacker

Gnome, emerge from behind a tree. Using his infinite wisdom and wizardry he fixed our

poor bug and got us speedily on our way. Well, we were so impressed with Hacker Gnome's
wizardry, that we convinced him to reveal his secrets for speed and reliability. And we are
passing these secrets along to you so that you can write the very best Basic Programs.

, introducing GNOME SPEED
The Basic 7.0 Compiler for your Commodore 128

GNOME SPEED will transform virtually any Basic

A Program into a compiled version that is as
1 sophisticated as if it were originally written in

machine code. Your compiled program will run up

to ten times faster and will be up to 50 percent
smaller. AndGNOME SPEED will inform you of any

coding errors so that your final program is

error-free..

NO COPY-PROTECTION! The price? Just $59.95 (U.S.)

U.S.A. Mail Orders Canadian Mall Orders Dealer Inquiries
SM Software, Inc. The Transactor Micro-Pace, Inc.

P.O. Box 27 1-416-878-8438 1-217-356-1884

Mertztown, Pa. 19539

1-215-682-4920I
■r^-r, ^„;:■-..v
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H Magic

From p. 10.

«pj(J4 C-128 abbreviation—If you've been using P (shift)
O as the abbreviation for the Poke command on your

C-64 or 128 in 64 mode, then beware! In 128 mode, you

must use PO (shift} K.

Mark Porter

Montpelier, VT

C-128flasher—1 n 80-column mode, you can draw

attention to any Print statement by adding a CHR$(15)

between the Print statement and the quotation mark.

Dale L. Moore

Dimondale, MI

IpJV/O Toolkit tip—A useful tool not usually found in
the electronic toolbox is the jeweler's saw, available in

most craft shops. This is something like the more familiar

coping saw, except it has a finer blade and will cut metal.

It can be used to modify connectors or cut circuit boards,

and it's particularly well suited for cutting off small screws

and holts. I recently used mine to cm a shoulder off a

double so it would fit my new C-128.

Daniel Morris

Waynesburg, PA

Circle 193 on Header Service card.

Reduction ol actual signs.

REUNION 1
HEBE!

The BANNER MACHINEl
{Signs for many purposes:

• advertise sale Items

• give directions

• make announcements

• publicize events

• enhance special occasions

• point out yard & garage sales
[Print large, prolsssional quality signs. Eight sizes of

letters, plus graphic symbols, 4 fonts (loiter styles) and

115 textured backgrounds included! Signs can bo any
llongthl Extra font disks available.

THE BANNER MACHINE 349.95

FONT DISKS (4 fonts) S39.95 ea.|
[Cardinal Software 14B40 Build America Dr., Wood-
bridge, VA 22191 Info: (703) 491-6494 »1n Canada:

Appln Micro 1283 Pharmacy Av«., Scarborough,

| Out. MIR 2J1 (614) 444-6909 oroir toll tmt io 4 moij.j

800-762-5645
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$307 Electronics repair—Many failures in the com
puter, disk drive and associated equipment can be attrib

uted to IC chips failing when subjected to heat. A quick

and fairly reliable way to find the culprit is to operate

the equipment until the failure occurs, [hen to spray each

chip with component coolant such as Radio Shack #64-

2321. Chances are good that when you spray the faulty

chip, the machine will resume operation.

Since the chips used in the C-64 and 1541 are now

readily available, this technique could save you plenty of

time and money.

Joe Grossinger

El Paso, TX

Easier disk commands—Not everyone is aware of

this easy way of sending disk commands. Instead of some

thing like

Ol'EN 15.8,15 : PRJNT#15,"N0:NAME,ID"

it's possible to use

OPEN 15,8,15."N0;NAME,IU"

This works because the Open command's syntax allows

text to be included after the secondary address, as long

as it is separated from the address by a comma. In a

slightly different way, you can use

OPEN 4.4 : CMD4/TROGRAM NAME" : LIST

to get labels on your printed program listings.

Hillmon W. Ancrum

Orangeburg, SC

$309 Active device finder—Memory location 186 al
ways holds the number of the last device used for input

or output, and it's a very useful location to use in pro

gramming. (174 is the equivalent location for the Plus/4

and C-16.) If you type PEEK 18f> before performing any

further input or output, the screen will display the num

ber of the device from which the program was loaded.

You can use this information instead of asking the user

about disk or tape.

Be careful, though—after you use the printer, this loca

tion will contain a 4 until more disk or tape input/output

takes place.

Brian Petroski

Iron River, MI

Printer interface hazard—Most printer interfaces
plug into the cassette port for power, leaving their own

exposed contacts for connecting the Datassette. This is

dangerous, since metal objects can easily touch the ex

posed contacts, with potentially disastrous results.

You can eliminate the hazard by changing the plug or

the socket. If you don't use a Datassette, you can replace

the special interface connector with a standard six-posi

tion PC edge connector and insulate its smaller exposed

contacts with epoxy or other potting material.

As an alternative, you can mount a separate single-

conductor connector on the back of your computer, con-



netting it Internally to the + 5-volt power bus. Radio

Shack #274-721 and the mating #274-725 will do the job

for under $2.

If disaster strikes before you take these safety steps,

you may not have to take your computer in for service.

Examine the fuse on the inside of your computer. If it's

blown, replace it with a fuse of equal value and pray that

nothing else went up in smoke.

Steven J. Walsh

Seaford, NY

Computer desk—I used a door to make a com

puter desk. The door sits on two small filing cabinets,

but I could easily have used sawhorses or bookshelves.

The door-desk is quite large and can easily bold all my

computer equipment. An added attraction is thai all ta

bles and cords pass neatly through the hole for the lock.

If you don'l have any old doors hanging around, you

can buy new ones at building supply stores, usually for

under $20.

Nigel Horscroft

St. Lucia

West Indies

Blitzing Blitz!—The popular Blitz! compiler ex

ecutes Goto statements much more quickly than For...

Next loops. So you can speed up your Blitzed programs

by changing lines like

100 KORJ = 1 TO 10

llll Oilier program lines

120 NEXTJ

to lines like

100 J = 0

105 J=J + 1

110 Other program lines

120 IFJ<10THEN 105

Mike Dryja

Washington, MI

$30D KoalaPainterto PrintShop—This bit of magic will
change KoalaPainter picture files into Print Shop Screen

Magic picture files. Enter your machine language moni

tor, then type these commands:

.L" [COMU l]PIClU filcnamc",08

.T 6000 7FSF 4000

.S "filcnaiiie",0H.400O,5KaF

In the first line, [C'.OMD 1J stands for the Commodore

key and the 1 key pressed simultaneously, and ltr stands

for any letter between A and O. The filename stands for

the name of your KoalaPainter file. There must be fifteen

characters between the quotes, Including spaces. II' your

filename isn't long enough, pad it out with spaces.

Your monitor may have slightly different commands

from those shown here. Use the necessary syntax to load

a file, transfer memory and save the transferred block.

Brian Dressel

Spring Lake, MI

Circle 251 on Rnadei Ebivicc carU

THE

MIRROR

$24.95
NO FINER OH MORE ADVANCED ARCHIVAL COPIER AVAILABLE AT

ANT PRICE

EASV TO USE DOES NOT CAUSE DRIVE HEAD TO KNOCK.

COPIES UP TO 4t TRACKS

PERIODIC UPDATE POLJCY.

AUTOMATICALLY MAKES BACK-UP COPIES FROM VIRTUALLY ALL

PROTECTED SOFTWARE.

NIBBLES, HALF TRACKS, COPIES EXTRA SECTORS AND EXTRA TRACKS.

REPRODUCES ALL DISK ERRORS AUTOMATICALLY.

FAST. COPIES FULL DISK IN AS LITTLE AS 4-7 MJNS. EVEN COPIES

ITSELF.

WE COPY MOBEI

MASTERCARD, VISA, M.O. OR CHECK OK

• S3 SHIPPING S HANDLING

C.O.D OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2

CALIF. ORDERS ADD 6% SALES TAX

— WRITE OR CALL —

ComDumed

|40S) 758-2436

P.O. BOX 6939

SAUNAS, CA 93912
FOR COMMODORE 64 AND IS4I DRIVE

OR COMMODORE 128 AND IS71 DRIVE

APROSPAND-64'" Gives your Commodore 64 or IE8 lull ex
pandability! This superbly designed expansion module plugs into the expan

sion port S gives you 4 switcnable (singly of in any combination) expansion

connectors ■ plus tuse prelection ■ plus a rose! bulton1 Before you Buy an

expander, be sure tlial it has a luse io protect your compulor and tliat you

can activate your cartridges in ANY combination aHowerJ By the cailridges

Of*10*
NOW ONLY $29.95

Commodore Interfaces and Cables

Cardprint G-WIZ Printer Interlace § 1108 $46.95

CardprintB {without Graphics) #1105 $35.95

Amiga Printer Cable (6 ft) 03O4O-6MM $17.95

Amiga Printer Cable (10 ft) #3040-1OMM $21.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 ft) #3006-5MM...$ 9.95

Commodore 6 Pin Seriai Cable (8 ft) #3006-8MM...$12.95
Add Shipping P»r Iwm:t3 OOConl.U.S. Se.00 CAN, PR. HI. AK. APO, UPS Dim:

APROTEK Daisy 1 1 20. 20 CPS Daisy Wheel $319.95

Elite 5CD, 10 CPS Daisy Wheel Printer

Commodore Direct Connect + Parallel $184.95

Add Shipping Pti Hern: 110.00 Coil. U S. $22.00 CAW. PR. HI, AK. APO, UI'B Him.

All Products have 2 Week Satisfaction 01 Money Back Guarantee

TECHNICAL INFORMATION (805) 987-2454

CALL TOLL FREE TO ORDER: (800) 962-5800 US
or (BOO) 962-3800 CA

CAh [>[pc« VS & MC AiM 3*.

10/1-A Avenlda Acaso, Camarlllo. CA 93010
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From p. 31,
FT A)N {SHFT I ISSUE"

;REM*135

2(110 GOSUB 500 :REM*203

2030 INPUT "{2 CRSR DNs1 (SHFT T

)EXT {SHFT F)ILE:(4 SPACES)

*{3 CHSR LFs)"; F2$:REM*123

2040 IF F2$="*" GOTO 2030:REM*97

INPUT " (SHFT O)N {SHFT D)S

IVE fl:(3 SPACEs}0(3 CRSR LF

8}"f D2$ :REM*104

IP D2S<>"0" AND D2$o"1" GO

TO 2050 :REH*70

IF D2S<>D3$ THEN PRINTS15,

"l"+D2$: GOSUB 20 :REM*102

OPEN 2, 0, 2, D2J+":"+F2$:

GOSUB 20 :REM*130
PRINT "(CRSR DN} (SHFT W)OR

KING..." :REM*252

REM FETCH LINE COUNT

:REM*216

R=l: GOSUB 10

INPUT03, N: FL^N
R=1: GOSUB 10

REM BUMP COUNT

2060

2080

2100

2120

2140

2150

2160
2170

2190

2200

2220

2230

2240

2260

2270

2280

2290

2310

2330

2340

2360

2370

2380

2390

2410

2420

2410

2999

3000

3010

3030

3040

3050

3060

3080

3100

3120

3130

3150

31 60

3180

3190

3200

3220

3230

3240

3250

3270

3290

REM*214

:REM*78

REM*234

REM*111

REM*246

REM*202

REM*246

REM*172

REM GET TEXT LINE

SYS AD: BS-ST

L=PEEK(142)

REM WRITE IT TO ISSUE

:REM*92

R=N: GOSUB 10 :REM*30
PRINT#3, LEFT$(A$,L)

:REM*106

R = N: GOSUB 10 :REM*50

GOSUB 20 ;REM*219
REM CHECK END OF FILE

:REM*117

IF SS=0 GOTO 2200 :REM*41

REM UPDATE LINE COUNT

;REM*215

R=l: GOSUB 10 :REM*179

PRINTS3, N: LL=N :REM*125

R=l: GOSUB 10 :REM*199
PRINT "(CRSR DN) {SHFT SJTA

RT: {SHFT P) AGE" ; (FL-D/LP

ti :REM*107

PRINT "(3 SPACEsHSHFT E}ND
: {SHFT P)AGE"; (LL-1)/LP

:REM*139

GOTO 50 :REM*101

REM TABLE OF CONTENTS

:REM*250

PRINT "{SHFT CLR}"; TAB[11)
; "{SHFT T)ADLE {SHFT O)F {

SHFT OONTENTS" :REM*35

GOSUB 500 :REH*183

INPUT "(2 CRSR DNs) {SHFT C

)ONTENTS:{5 SPACEs)*{3 CRSR
LFs)"; F2$ :REM*247

IF F2$="*" GOTO 3030:REM*85

INPUT " {SHFT O)N {SHFT D)R

IVE ff:(3 SPACEs)0{3 CRSR LF

3)"; D2$ :REM*83
IF D2$<>"0" AND D2S<>"1" GO

TO 3050 :REM*81
IF D2$oD3$ THEN PRINT#1S,

"I"+D2$: GOSUB 20 :REM*B2

OPEN 2, 8, 2, D2$*":%F2S:

GOSUB 20 :REM*110

REM SET TO FIRST LINE

:REM*252

N=1 :REM*42

REM BUMP COUNT :REM*54

N = N+1 :REM*186

REM GET TEXT LINE :REM*142

SYS AD: SS=ST :REM'186

L=PEEK(142) :REM*112

REM WRITE IT TO ISSUE

:REM*32

R=N: GOSUB 10 :REM*226

PHINT#3, LEFTJ(AS,L):REM*46

R=N: GOSUB 10 :REM*246

GOSUB 20 :REM*158
REM CHECK END OF FILE

:REM«56

3300

3320

3999

4000

4010

4020

4030

4050

4060

1070

4090

41 10

1130

11 10

1160

4999

5000

5010

5030

5040

5050

5060

5060

5090

5100

51 20

5130

5110

5150

5170

7000

7010

7100

7110

8000

8010

8020

8030

IF SS=0 GOTO

GOTO 50

REM DELETE TEXT

3160 :REM*4

:REM*216

FILES

: REM*160

PRINT "{SHFT CLR}"; TAB(11)

; "(SHFT D)ELETE {SHFT T)EX

T (SHFT F)ILES" :REM*65

PRINT "{2 CRSR DNs) (SHFT P

ILACE THE (SHFT T)EXT (SHFT

FJILE (SHFT D)ISK IN DRIVE

Hi" :REM*1

INPUT "(2 CRSR DNs) {SHFT T

}EXT (SHFT FJILE PREFIX:{3

SPACEs)P/{4 CRSR LFs)"; PR$

:REM*85

IF PR$="*" GOTO 4020

:REM*113

PRINT "{2 CRSR DNs) (SHFT S
[CRATCH (SHFT FJILES PREFIX

ED WITH: "; CHRSI31); PR$;

CHRS(34) :REM*59

INPUT "{CRSR DN) {SHFT I)S

THIS {SHFT OHSHFT K) (Y/N)

:{2 SPACEs)N(3 CRSR LFs)";

ZS :REM*225

IF Z$<>"Y" THEN RETURN

:REM*219

PRINT "{2 CRSR DNS) (SHFT W
1ORKING..." :REM*247

OPEN 15, 8, 15, "I"+D3$: GO

SOB 20 :REM*32

PRINT#15, "S0:"+PRS+"*": GO
SUB 20 :REM*86

PRINT "{CRSR DN) (CTRL 9)";
DE$;T :REM*154

GOTO 50 :REM*36

REM FIX PAGE COUNTER

:REM*226

PRINT "(SHFT CLR)";
; "(SHFT F)IX (SHFT

SHFT OOUNTER"

GOSUB 500
REM FETCH LINE

R=1: GOEUB 10

INPUTS3, N

R=1: GOSUB 10

REM OFFER CHANGE

PRINT "(CRSR DN}'
(N-1)/LP

INPUT "(CRSR UP)
NGE (SHFT E)ND

TO: "; N

REM UPDATE LINE

R=1: GOSUB10
PRINTW3, N*LP+1

R«l: GOSUB10

GOTO 50

REM ISSUE NAME,

DATA "JUL86"
REM MAX § OF

DATA 60

REM C64 STRING

FILE 2)

TAB(12)

P)AGE (

:REM*135

:REM*143

COUNT:REM*4 5

:REM*43

:REM*5

:REM*63

:REM*179

; TAB(22);

:REM*127

(SHFT C)HA

{SHFT PJAGE

:REM*199

COUNT

:REM*170

:REM*134

:REM*108

:REM*154

:REM*26

DRIVE §

:REM*177

:REM*199

REM*243

:REM*165

THING DATA (

:REM*113

0

PAGES

DATA 160,2,177,15,153,137,0

,200,192,6,206,246,162,2
:REM*97

DATA 32,198,255,32,228,255,

201 ,13,240,15,161,142,145,1

40 :REM«95
DATA 200,132,142,196,139,24

0,4,165,14 4,240,234,76,204,
255 :REM*119

Listing 2. M^Rtadtrbnm

0 GOTO 1 0 0

1 REM MAG READER V6.4

2 REM (C) 1986 DAVID A.

9 REM DISPLAY A SCREEN

:REM*186

:REM"31

HOOK

:REM*240

:REM*245

10 PRINT "{SHFT CLR)(CTRL 0)";:

OPEN 2, 8, 2, FS :REM*18
11 FOR I h FL TO LL :REM*153

12 PRINT* 15, "P" + CHRS12) + CH

RS(I AND 255) + CHRSd/256) +
CHRSID :REM*102

13 SYS AD :REM*213

14 L=PEEK(142) :REM*242

15 PRINT LEFT$(A$,L); :REM*15

16 IFL<40 THEN PRINT CHR$(13);

:REM*190

17 POKE 212, 0: NEXT: CLOSE 2: R

ETURN :REM*189

100 IF LK GOTO 600: REM AFTER PI
CTURE LOADS :REM*254

110 POKE 55, 0: POKE 56, 32: CLR
:REM*12

120 A$="ABCDEFGHIJKLHNOPQRST": A

S=AS*A$ :REM*112

140 REM BKGD, CHAR COLORS
:REM*222

150 READ BB, CH :REM*100

160 POKE 53280, BB: POKE 53281,

BB: POKE 646, CH :REM*146

180 REM PIC NAME, TYPE, BORDER C

OLOR :REM*108

190 READ PF$, T$, KF :REM*88

200 POKE 2, 2 + 2*(TS="K") * {TS
="D") :REM*192

220 REM ISSUE FILE NAME :REM*50

230 READ FS :REM*120
250 REM MAG TITLE, ISSUE MONTH

:REM*24

260 READ MTS, MOS :REM*161

280 CDS="{HOME){24 CRSR DNs}"
: REM* 21

290 SP$="<38 SPACES)" :REM*75

310 GOSUB 1000: REM HELP:REM*201

330 LP=25: AD=896: ML=49152; IF
PEEK(AD)-160 THEN GOSUB 8000

: REM READ DATA :REM*B9

350 OPEN 15, 8, 15, "I0":REM*229

370 REM GET TOTAL LINE COUNT

:REM*25

380 OPEN 2, 8, 2, FS :REM*197

390 SYS AD :REM*79

400 LN=VAL(A$)-1: PG=LN/LP

:REM*81

410 CLOSE 2 :REM'175

420 IF LN<1 OR PGOINT(PG) THEN

PRINT: PRINT " (CTRL 9JFILE

ERROR": CLOSE 15: STOP

:REM-63

440 REM SKIP THE LOAD IF NO HI-R
ES PICTURE INCLUDED :REM*131

450 LK=1: IF PEEK{2)>1 THEN LK=2
: GOTO 600 :REM*57

470 REM ADD SPECIAL CHARACTERS T

O PICTURE FILE NAME :REM*109

480 IF TI="K" THEN PF$=CHRS{129)

+LEFT$(PF$+"{8 SPACES}",14)

:REM*55

490 IF TS="D" THEN PF$="DD"+PF$

;REM*19 3

510 LOAD PF$, 8, 1 :REM*109

530 END: REM NEVER GETS HERE

:REM*154

599 REM DISPLAY PICTURE :REM*245

600 GOSUB 2000 :REM*56

799 REM MAIN LOOP :REM*242

800 GOSUB 5000: REM SCREEN PROMP

T :REM*179

810 GOSUB 3000: REM GET FN KEY

:REM*3

820 GOTO 800 :REM*41

999 REM HELP SCREEN :REMM8

1000 PRINT "(SHFT CLR)(CTRL 9)(C

TRL N)"; TAB{14); "(EHFT H)
ELP (SHFT S1CREEN" :REM*173

1010 PRINT TAB(14); "(11 COMD Ts

)" :REM*51
1020 PRINT "{3 SPACEsHSHFT Y)OU

MAY RETURN HERE BY PRESSIN

G {CTRL 9)F2(CTRL 0)."

:REM*105



/,i.ifing 2 continued-

1030 PRINT "{CRSR DN) {CTRL 9)F1

(CTRL 0) -- {SHFT T)ABLE OF

{SHFT OONTENTS" :REM'130

1040 PRINT " {CTRL 9}F2iCTRL 0)
-- (SHFT T}IIIS {SHFT H}{SI!F

T EHSHFT L}{SHFT P) {SHFT

S}CREEN" :REM*204

1050 PRINT " (CTRL 9)F3(CTRL 0)
-- (SHFT G}0 TO A {SHFT S}C

REEN (BV ITS NUMBER)"
:REM*232

1060 PRINT " {CTRL 9}F5{CTRL t)
-- {SHFT PJREVIOUS (SHFT S)

CREEN" :REM*120

1070 PRINT " {CTRL 9}F7(CTRL 0)
— (SHFT N>EXT (SHFT S)CREE

N" :REM*206

1080 PRINT " {CTRL 9}F8{CTRL 0}

-- {SHFT Q)UIT (SHFT MJAGAZ

INE" :REM*216

1090 PRINT "{CRER DN){3 SPACES}{

SHFT TIHESE PROGRAMS WERE D

EVELOPED BY:" :REM*56

1100 PRINT TAB{13>; "(CRSR DN)(C

TRL 9 K SHFT D)AVID (SHFT A}

. {SHFT H)OOK" :REH*170

1110 PRINT "(CRSR DN){4 SPACEstF

OR THE {SHFT B] (SHFT M(2 S

KFT RsHSHFT I) {SHFT E) (SH

FT UHSHFT SKSHFT E1ISHFT

R) (SHFT GUSHFT R ) ( SHFT O)

{SHFT UHSHFT P} ({SHFT B}{

SHFT UHSHFT G})" :REM*116

1120 PRINT "{2 CRSR DNs){3 SPACE

s)ISHFT EJNTIRE CONTENTS OF

THIS MAGAZINE ARE" :REM*60

1130 PRINT " (C) 1986 BY THE (SH

FT A1UTHORS WITHIN."
:REH*198

1140 IF LK THEN SC=0: GOTO 5000
:REM*234

1150 PRINT "{CRSR DN}(3 SPACES)!

SHFT S}TRIKE (SHFT S}{SHFT

PHSHFT AJISHFT C)(SHFT E)

TO EXIT THE COVER PAGE."
:REM*100

1160 IF PEEK(2)<>2 THEN MI="(ISH

FT I)T'S NOW LOADING...)":
GOSUB 5200: PRINT :REM*90

1170 MJ="(SHFT P1LEASE (SHFT S}T

AND (SHFT B)Y..." :REM*181

1180 GOTO 51 00 :REM*150
1999 REH DISPLAY PICTURE:REM'114

2000 IF LK=2 GOTO 2040 :REM*165

2010 POKE 53280, KF: SYS ML
:REM'22 3

2030 REM WAIT FOR A KEY PRESS
:REM*177

2040 POKE 198, 0: WAIT 198, 1
:REM*235

2050 POKE 53265, PEEK153265) AND

223 :REM*106

2060 POKE 53270, PEEK(53270) AND
239 :REM*88

2070 POKE 53272, IPEEKI53272) AN

D 240) OR 4 :REM*It
2080 POKE 53280, BB: POKE 53281 ,

BB: POKE 616, CH :REM*26

2100 REM MONTHLY ISSUE SCREEN

:REM'13 0

2110 PRINT "{SHFT CLRlfCTRL 0){C
TRL N)(11 CRSR DNs)";

:REM*236

2120 H$=MT$: GOSUB 5200 :REM«108

2130 PRINT: PRINT: MS=MO$: GOSUB

5200 :REM«212

2140 SC=0 :REM*251

2160 RETURN :REM*178

2999 REM GET A FUNCTION KEY

:REM*222

3000 CP=SC :REH*185

3010 GET KS: IF K$<"{FUNCT 1)" 0
R K$>"(FUNCT 8}" GOTO 3010

:REM*39

3B20 ON ASC(K$)-132 GOSUU 3100,

3300, 3500, 3700, 3200, 303
0, 3030, 3800 :REM*25

3030 RETURN :REM'27

3100 SC=1: GOSUB 4000: GOTO 10
:REM*70

3200 GOTO 1000 ;REM*82

3300 HS="(SHFT SllSHFT C)(SHFT R

}(2 SHFT Es)(S11FT N) " t ST

RJICPJ+ "{2 SPACESHSHFT E)

NTER (SHFT PIAGE # ?(CRSR L

FJ": GOSUB 5100 :REM*118

3310 GOSUB 6000: IF SC=0 GOTO 20
00 :REM'86

3320 GOSUB 4000: GOTO 10:REM*188

3500 SC=CP-1: GOSUB 4000: IF SC=
0 GOTO 2000 :REM*145

3510 GOTO 10 :REM*119

3700 SC=CP+1 : GOSUI3 4000: GOTO 1
0 :REM*70

3800 CLOSE 15: POKE55, 0: POKE 5
6, 160: CLR: END :REM*84

3999 REM SET PAGE PARAMETERS

:REM*60

4000 IF SOPG THEN SC=PG:REM*121

4010 IF SC<1 THEN SC=0: GOTO 403
0 :REM"1

4020 FL=fSC-1)*LP + 2: LL^SC*LP

+ 1 :REM*133

4030 RETURN :REM*7

4999 REM NORMAL SCREEN PROMPT

:REM*180

5000 SCS=STRJ(SC) :REM*95

5010 MS="tSHFT PJRESS 'F2' FOR (

SHFT HH5HFT E} [SHFT L)(SHF

T P) -- (SHFT SKSHFT C) [SH

FT R){2 SHFT Es}{SHFT N) "
+ SC$ :REM*119

5099 REM MESSAGE ON LAST SCREEN

LIKE :REM*64

5100 PRINT CD$; "(CRSR RT}(CTRL

9)"; SPJj CD$; :REM*233

5199 REM CENTER A MESSAGE

:REM'159

5200 PRINT SPC((40-LEN(M$))/2);

MJ; :REM*64

5210 RETURN :REM*168

5999 REH INPUT UP TO 4 DIGITS

:REM»64

6000 SC$="": K=0 :REM»61

6010 GET K$: IF K$="" GOTO 6010
:REM*217

6020 IF KS=CHR$(13) AND K>0 THEN

PRINT K$: GOTO 6080
:REM*141

6030 IF K$=CHRS{20) AND K>0 THEN
K=K-1: SCS=LEFT$(SCI,K): P

RINT K$; :REM-95

6040 IF K=4 THEN PRINT: GOTO 608
0 :REM*209

6050 IF KS<"0" OR KS>"9" GOTO 60
10 :REM»113

6060 SCS=SCS+K$: K=K+1: PRINT K$

; :REM*41

6070 GOTO G010 :REM*219

6080 SC=VAL(SCS): RETURN:REM'193

6999 REM BKGD, CHAR COLORS

:REM*196

7000 DATA{2 SPACES)!, 14 :REM*1

7099 REM PIC NAME, TYPE, BORDER

COLOR :REM"142

7100 DATA "PIC A", "K", 1
:REM*235

7199 REM ISSUE FILE NAME:REM*145

7200 DATA "JUL86" :REM*84

7299 REM MAG TITLE, ISSUE MONTH

:HEM'189

7300 DATA "(SHFT T}HE {SHFT B){S

HFT UKSHFT G) {SHFT N}EWSL

ETTER", "[SHFT J)ULY 1986"

;REM*66

7999 REM READ S STORE ML:REM*174

CK=0: FOR I=AD TO AD+41I RE

AD DA: POKE I,DA: CK=CK+DA:

NEXT :REM'17

Circle 122 on Roadar Sorvlco onfd.

COMPBANK-64
• REPLACES YOUR MANUAL

CHECKBOOK.

• PRINTS CHECKS!!]

• STORES DATA FOR LATER

USE.

• KEEPS TRACK OF CHECKS

OUTSTANDING.

• LISTS BY DATE OR ACCOUNT

NUMBER ON SCREEN OR

PRINTER.

• AUTOMATIC RECONCILATION.

ORDER COMPBANK—64

$19.95 PLUS $2.00 S&H

FLA. RES. ADD 5% TAX

INCLUDES MANUAL

REQUIRES DISK DRIVE. ALSO HEQUIRES
ADDITIONAL FORMS TO PRINT CHECKS

CALL 1-S00-628-282S

EXTENSION 552

8901 NW 26 ST

SUNRISE, FL 33322

Circle 260 on Reader Service card.
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Lilting 2 continued,

8010 IF CK<>6121 THEN PRINT "ERR

OR IN DATA": STOP :REM*209

8030 CK=0: FOR I=ML TO ML+127: R

HAD DA: POKE I,DA: CK=CK+DA

: NEXT :REM*131

8040 IF CKO17262 THEN PRINT "ER

ROR IN DATA": STOP :REM-33

8060 RETURN :REM*213
8080 REM C64 STRING THING DATA (

FILE 2) :REM'193
8090 DATA 160,2,177,AS,153,137,0

,200,192,6,208,246,162,2
:REM*177

8100 DATA 32,198,255,32,226,255,

201,13,240,15,164,142,145,1
40 :REM*175

8110 DATA 200,132,142,196,139,2-1

0,4,165,144,240,234,76,204,
255 :REM*199

8130 REH ML DATA FOR MAG DISPLAY
:REM*177

8140 DATA 173,17,208,41,239,141,
17,208,164,2,208,43,169,40,

133,251 :REM«245

ai50 DATA 162,131,134,252,162,4,

169,216,160,0,32,109,192,17
3,22,208 :REM*113

8160 DATA 41,191,9,16,141,22,208
,173,16,135,141,33,208,169,

64,133 :REM*129
8170 DATA 251,162,127,134,252,20

8,8,169,0,133,251,162,92,13

4,252,169 :REM*33

8180 DATA 4,170,160,0,32,109,192

,132,251,162,96,134,252,162
,32,169 :REM'53

8190 DATA 32,32,109,192,173,17,2
08,9,34,141,17,208,173,24,2

08,9 :REM'85
8200 DATA 8,141,24,208,173,17,20

8,9,16,141,17,208,96,132,25 120
3,133 :REM*196

8210 DATA 254,177,251,145,253,20
0,208,249,230,252,230,254,2 140
02,208,242,96 :REM-56

150

Listing 3. Mag Printtr prmm.

1 REH MAG PRINTER V3.4 :R£M*77 180

2 REH (C) 1986 DAVID A. HOOK

:REM*240 190

10 A$="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRST": AS 210

=A$+AS :REM«2

30 REM ISSUE FILE NAME :REM*116

40 READ F$ :REM»186

60 PRINT "(SHFT CLR}{CTRL N)"; T 230

AB(12); "(SHFT M)(EHFT A}(SHF 250
T G)(SHFT A]{SHFT ZHSHFT I){

SHFT HJtSHFT E) {SHFT PHSHFT 260
RJtSUFT I)(SHFT NJfSHFT T)(S 270
HFT EHSHFT R}" :REM*2ia 280

70 PRINT TAB(9); "(C) 1986 (SHFT
D)AVID (SKFT A}. {SHFT H}OOK 290

" :REM*118 300
80 PRINT" [CRSR DN ) { 2 SPACES HSHF

T S)END THE {SHFT MAGAZINE i

SHFT I ISSUE TO A {SHFT P}RINT 320

ER{2 SPACEs)OR THE (SHFT S)CR

EEN." :REM'106
90 PRINT "(CRSR DNH2 SPACEs)(SH

FT O)NCE STARTED, (SHFT PIAUS 330

E BY STRIKING A KEY" :REM-246

100 PRINT " {SHFT RJESUME/(SHFT 340

Q1UIT BY STRIKING ANOTHER KE

Y." :REM*28
LP=25: PP=66: ad=896: IF PEE

K(AD}-160 THEN GOSUE 1000: R

EM READ DATA ;REM*34

PRINT "(CRSR DN)"; TABI16);
F$ :REM*254

INPUT "(CRSR UP}(SHFT N}AME
OF ISSUE:"; F$ :REM'16B

DV = 4; INPUT "(CRSR DN)(SI!FT

PIRINTER (SHFT DIEVICE #:{2

SPACKs}4(3 CRSR LFs)"; DV

:REM*214

IF DV<3 OR DV>5 GOTO 170

:REM*B

IF DV=3 GOTO 230 :REM*17B

SA = 0: INPUT "(CRSR DNHSIiFT

S)ECONDARY (SHFT AJDDRESS (L

OWER CASE):(2 SPACEs)7(3 CRS

R LFs)"; SA :REM*192
OPEN 15, a, 15, "I0":REM*108

REM GET TOTAL LINE COUNT

:REM*160

OPEN 2, 8, 2, F$ :REM*77

SYS AD :REM*215

LN=VAL[A$)-1: PG=LN/LP

:REM«217

CLOSE 2 :REM*55

IF LN<1 OR PGoINT(PG) THEN

PRINT "(CTRL 91FILE ERROR":

CLOSE 15; STOP :REM*231

INPUT "(CRSR DN}{SHFT FURST

(SHFT P}AGE TO PRINT:(2 SPA

CEs)1(3 CRSR LFs}"; P$

:REM*41

PF=INT(VAL(P$)): IF PF<1 THE

N PF=1 :REM-213

IF PF>PG THEN PF=PG :REM*61

Circlo 74 on Read or Service caid.
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350

370

380

390

400

410

420
440

450

470

490
B00

520
540

550

560

580

600

610

630

650

670

690

710

FL=(PF-!}*LP + 2 :REM'239

PRINT TAB(21); PG :REM-7

INPUT "iCRSR UP){SHFT F}INAL

{SHFT P)AGE TO PRINT:"; P$
:REM*127

PL=INT(VAL(P$)l: IF PLO THE

N PL=1 :REM*9

IF PL>PG THEN PL=PG :REM*241

IF PLCPF THEN PL=PF :REM*155

LL=PL'LP + 1 :REM-249

REM FETCH « PRINT THE LINES

;REM'4 9

OPEN 2, 8, 2, F$

OPEN 4, DV, SA :

LC=0

LM=1 CR = 0

FOR I = FL TO LL

;REM*11

:REM*195

:REM*105

:REM-139

:REM*152

CHR$(2) + C

CHRSd/256)

;REM*120

:REM-240

:REM*22

CR=0: GOT
:REM'94

PRINTS 15, "P"
HR${I AND 2SS)

t CHRSM)

SYS AD

L=PEEK(142)

IF L THEN LM=1-LM:

0 630
CR=CR+1: IF CR<3 OR LM GOTO

710 :REM*6

LM=1: GOTO 670 :REM*8

IF L=1 AND LEFTJ(AS,U=CHRS(

32) THEN LM=1 :REM»6B

PRINTS, LEFT$(ftS,L) ;

:REM*194

IF LM THEN PRINT#4: LC=LC+1
;REM*28

IF LOPP-7 THEN LC=0: FOR J =

1 TO 6: PRINT*4: NEXT

:REM*190

GET ZS: IF Z$="" GOTO 780
:REM*130

730 PRINT: PRINT "(CTRL 9)[SHFT

P1RESS 'Q' TO QUIT, OTHER TO

RESUME:ICTRL 0) ?(CRSR LF)"

; :REM*98

740 GET Z$: IF Z$ = "" GOTO 740
:REM*160

750 IF Z$-"Q" THEN PRINT "IEHFT

Q)UIT";: I=LL
760 PRINT

780 NEXT

800 CLOSE 2

810 FOR 1=1 TO PP-LC:

EXT

820 CLOSE4

830 END

899 REM ISSUE FILE NAME

900 DATA "JUL86"
999 REM READ & STORE ML

1000 CK=0: FOR I=AD TO AD+41: RE

AD DA: POKE I,DA: CK=CK+DA:

NEXT

1010 IF CKO6121

OR IN DATA": STOP
1030 RETURN

1050 REM C64 STRING THING DATA (

FILE 2) :REM*48

1060 DATA 160,2,177,45,153,137,0
,200,192,6,208,246,162,2

:REM'32

1070 DATA 32,198,255,32,228,255,

201,13,240,15,164,142,145,1

40 :REM*30

10S0 DATA 200,132,142,196,139,24

0,4,165,14 4,240,23 4,76,204,

255 :REM*54

:REM*122

:REM*96

:REM*25

:REM*55

PRINTS4: N

:REM*123

:REM*91

:REM*67

:REM*220

:REM*159

:REM*58

:REM»157

THEN PRINT "ERR

:REM*93

:REM*68

MOVING?

SUBSCRIPTION

PROBLEM?
Get help with your subscription by

calling inir new loll fret* number:

1-800-227-5782*
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,

Monday-Friday.

[f possible, please have your mailing

label in front ofyou as well ;is your

cancelled check or credit cud state-

mem ifyou are having problems

with payment

Ifmoving, please give both your

old address and new address.

•NnrVbifcSuemadamaE l«W7JM119

Circle 97 on Reader Service card.

THE SP-1000 SERIES

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY

AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE.

ThiSP-lQOOPflriDiuiPrintariilighlweigfil. durable and oflin 100 cpi

-■?ii.'^U z-.i ^r-'t'i*f i,uj", Ff^'jrc-i ■ .gi.^'jcs l-i" jJdr*Siab1a

gripfmi. *d|Uit3t[B tucfpi and Irttttan leeo lolomjifi piper bafling,

long-lining special wiidite ribbon and a vjnelii ol lonli Ophonalcut

shfflt twOer available Full [wo yeai wsrranly

DIRECT CONNECT COMMODORE
$189.00
PRINTERS

*■>.'■■ H '.

MltgyMg S9.9S

Mnnngir ... 16.93

159.95

STAR MICRONICS

NX10 CALL
SC-1S 369 M

SD-10 321 95

SD-15 441 00
SB-10 . 469 00

sn-is sa?og
SB.10 565 M

Pomirlypi 199 tt

LEGEND
80S I SI 95

1C8J 205 95

1310 159 95

13BS 195 DD

DKIDATA

OklmjlB 10 170.95

Okimjls 10 !10 00

IB! 219 95

19? 319 93

PANASONIC

KX-F10M !MM

KK-P1091 J31.9S

KX-P1D92. 369 00

M.F159Z Cll

M-P159S ClU

O-P3I31 M9 95
M-PJ1SI *ttM

l!0D... ..P[T.'Z.EN - 189.95
M5P10 ^59.00

MSP15 359.95

MSPJO 335.95

MSP!5

EPSON

Call for cunEnt pricing on all

Epion models

PBINIEH FIBBONS

UD

DUSTCOKEBS «¥JIIABLE

..31 95

..36.95

KirMlkl IS 95

PrlnlShop 27.95

Companion. CALL

F-15 Sinks Eioje 10 50

Silenl Stwte 21 95

FtiShl Slrwljtor tl 31 95

Scenery Disks CM.L

Jcl. . . . 24 95

Sljr Leigue BastbaN 16 95

Fllllud

Muttiplin

B.I. SO Column

74 95

43 95

69.95

>

Color 600

Color 7M

Color 710

ZS9.95

J69.00

539 00

SAKATA

SC-1DD 159 00

THOMSON

CM365 11130/ Color Compoiils 269 Gfl

CM366CDIwCompoll1( .. 149.95

36 63! CenvpOlRB Or tin

w/lDJlklr 79 95

Composite Am Dor w/ipttjker .84,95

* J

Pntulon (0YS»N| SS/DD
DS/DD

5 flDill PrBCuwn Dukk ml

Flrp-H-Fibo 50 SS/DD. . . .

OS/DO....

Dlik Nolehtrs

MW350 UKIrttrllCB

ttnc Super

2SMSBeeliLjzorPiwr.

MenengDi Modem.

Thormon Color CompoiMS

Green Screon|2yr air )

Home Accountjni

Print Shag I Graphic! Liui

Ml.till . .

Graphic! libraries

.6.50

1!M

h

.J7.95

S9 95

.3 99

.54.95

61.95

21.95

IB 95

. 56.95

with

175.95

73.95

15 95

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-351-3442
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND PA RESIDENTS CALL 1-717-322-7700

f^iv^ "Where Prices are Bom, Not Raised."

\MhlTE HOUSE
COMPUTER

P.O. Bon 4025
Williamspori. PA

. MASTER CARD 4%. AMERICAN EXPRESS 5%
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COMMODORE CLINIC

Doyou have a problem or question about

your Commodore computer? Commodore

Clinic can help. Just send your question

on a postcard (limit one per card) to:

Jim Stramia

Commodtire Clinic

PO Box 6100

Macomb, II. 61455

Queries are answered only through thii

column, and, due to the volume of mail,

only questions likely to appeal to the ma

jority of our readers can be published.

HARDWARE

Qj What's the difference between the 1902

monitor and the 1902k!

David Britt

Madison, MS

A: These monitors were made for

[he G-128. The 1902 came out first.

It was somewhat upgraded, necessi

tating at least a slight change in the

model number—hence the 1902A.

The must obvious change is a real

Improvement; the 1902A includes a
push-button switch to toggle between

RGB and Composite modes, instead

of the slide switch on the 1902.

The 1902A also has a push-button

Green Screen mode, which emulates

a monochrome monitor, and a switch-

able comb filler. On the other hand,

the sample I tested today had far less

color saturation than the 1902, and

no obvious separated video (chromi-

nan.ee/luminance) option. You might

miss thai in Cfi-1 mode.

Q: 1 am a 61-year-old man with an MBA

and an EE degree, so you might say 1 have

at least average intelligence. For almost

three yeurs I have had a 064, with disk

drive, printer and monitor. During that

84/RUNJULY 1986
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time, I have had exactly zero seconds of

useful work out of the machine, simply

because everyone wants me to learn how

to program in order to put the machine

to work. All the computer jargon is con

fusing, ami I haven't found a dictionary

to tell me what it all means.

1 don't really want to be a hacker (what

ever that is), but I would like to have a ma

chine I can use In tin a specificjob. Is there a

way lean learn the machine, or should Ijust

throw it in the trash Ixtrrel (because so far

that's all it's been goodfor)?

George Blume

Wichita, KS

A: First off, thanks for writing, and
yoti're not alone. Although com

puters are advertised as "easy to use,"

they aren't yet—at least not com

pared to a toaster, thermostat or au

tomobile. The problem is, as you

have said, that computers need to be

programmed before they can do any

thing useful. Fortunately, you canbuy

commercial programs that already

know how to do what you need done.

When my wife's father was simi

larly frustrated with his C-64; we

solved the problem with a Write Now

cartridge (a pre-written program in

a box), made and sold by Cardco,

Inc., in Wichita.

To use it, my father-in-law only had

to plug it into the back of the com

puter and then turn on the computer.

The lest was automatic. Briefly, it

turned his C-(i4 into a fancy type

writer, something that almost anyone

would find useful.

Since you already have several

hundred dollars invested in your sys

tem, I recommend you ask or hire

someone who's familiar with the

Write Now program to come over to

your house for an hour, set up your

system to use the program and show

you how to get started. Cardco can

sell you the cartridge and recom

mend someone to help you begin
using it, perhaps from a local com

puter user's group.

You needn't throw out your com

puter; you only need to spend a bit

on a specialist, just as if you had car

trouble.

Qj 1 recently purchased a C-64 and have

found some limitations 1 would like to

overcome: memory not big enough; SO-cid-

umn display needed;faster loading needed

from disk. Could you provide any infor

mation about products to help me?

Dave Pearce

Southington, OH

A: Yes; choose one, and [ can help.

All three limitations have been over

come on the C-fi4, but not simulta

neously; you can typically only solve

one of them at a time, and even then

not under all conditions. This is be

cause all of the solutions involve us

ing the cartridge port, and some of

the solutions are incompatible with

expansion motherboards and certain

programs.

If you can live with the limitations,

here are some solutions:

1. Added memory on the C-64 will

have to be bank-selected, but is avail

able. Though not in stores at this writ

ing, Commodore's memory expander

Tor the G-128 and G64 seems likely to

become the eventual standard.

2. Batteries Included still offers

a good 80-column video board for

the C-64.

3. Several plug-in cartridges speed

up disk access, including Fast Load,
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from Epyx, and Mach 5. from Access

Software.

Ii'you can't accept the one-al-a-iitnc

idea, I suggest looking at a C-128 in

stead; k includes all your requests.

Since your purchase was recent, per

haps your dealer will accept the C-64

in trade.

Q: I have an MSD dual drive. Is there

an MSD user's group, and are there any

listings ofsoftware designed to use thefull

capabilities of the SD-2?

Peter Ciemenko

Ahlhorn AFB

West Germany

A: In the same week that your letter

arrived, fellow reader Paul Edder

wrote to announce an MSD Infor

mation Exchange, with its first proj

ect being a database of compatible

software. The group will also main

tain files on parts, service, manuals,

memory maps and such, since Micro

Systems Development is no longer in

business.

For a self-addressed stamped en

velope, the exchange offers RUN

readers a printout of information in

a selected category. For a blank disk

with mailer and return postage, it

offers a copy of the exchange data

disk in Superbase data format.

The address of the group is MSD

Information Exchange, 2705 Hul-

man St., Terre Haute, IN 47803.

PROGRAMMING

Q: I wrote some programs that input data

from my C-64's keyboard and then print

the data on my 802 printer. Even though

I dose thefile and device, I cannot regain

use of the keyboard without pressing the

restore key at the end of the program. The

same thing happens when I list a program

to the printer. What can I doV

Wendel Hans

Golefa, CA

A: Assuming that you opened your

file to the printer with

OPEN 4,4

what you have left out in both cases

is the command

PR1\T#4

before closing your files. In the case

of listings, it is necessary to use the

CMD 4 command, but even that

causes trouble; it would be much bet

ter if you rewrote your keyboard pro

gram so as not to need it. Here's how.

Presumably, your keyboard pro

gram now looks something like this:

10 OPEN 4.1

15 CMD 4

20 GET AS: IF A$ = [HEN 211

:i() D? AS = "@" THEN 60

40 PRINT AS;

50 GOTO 30

60 CLOSE -!

70 END

A cleaner and otherwise equiva

lent program would be:

10 OI'F.N -1,4

20 (JET AS: IF A$ = 1TIEN 20

30 IF AS = "®" THEN 60

40 PRINTH.AS:

50 GOTO 30

60 CLOSE 4

70 END

Q; I am writing 20 fields to one relative

record, each ten characters long. The

I'rintU statement should look like this:

100 PRINT»2ASCHR$(13)IISCHRS(13).. .73

However, became of the two-line limit in

a C-64 statement, I cannot fit the whole

list in one statement. And when I break

the statement into two line numbers, the

fields are printed in two separate records,

even when a semicolon ends the first line.

I have also tried printing two strings with

the information in them, but they are read

Iiterally and printed nil into one field. Does

anyone know the solution?

Richard Wolf

Oneonta, NY

A: When you built two strings, you

were close to the solution. Briefly, a

relative record must be entirely writ

ten out with a single Print# state

ment, but there is no rule against

building a very long string in earlier

lines for that one line to print out.

What you probably didn't realize was

that you needed the code CHR$(I3)

In your strings, not the letters C, then

H, then R, etc.

Here's a version that shows the

needed technique:

100 AS = "■■

110 FOR 1 = 0 TO l<\

120 :A$ = AS + KSI1) + CIIRS113)

130 NEXT 1

140 I'RINTW^.AS;

It usually works best to store data

fields in memory as elements in an ar

ray, FS(0) through F$(19) in this case.

Q: In my Commodore 64 Program

mer's Reference Guide, I've noticed one

memory configuration tliat I don't under

stand. It sets aside everything ami gives the

64 its true 6'IK ofRAM. But witfwut I/O or

the Kernal, wmdd this be usable? Does the

6510 still read op codes with everything else

wiped out?

Albert Sun

La Mirada, CA

A: Yes, the C-64 can be programmed

to work without a Kernal ROM or I/O

addresses. This mode is primarily of

value to experienced programmers

who want to gain speed in designing

time-critical applications. However,

as you've pointed out, once the Ker

nal is switched out, everything it took

care of becomes the programmer's

own responsibility.

In practice, this means that you

wouldn't switch out the Kernal until

you had loaded an alternative oper

ating system into high RAM behind

the Kernal. When the Kernal is then

switched out, your new program

would be in place to capture and

handle the Reset, NMI and IRQ hard

ware interrupts of the 65xx micro

processor. Then, when it became

necessary to either receive or output

data from your new operating sys

tem, you'd have to switch I/O back

on temporarily to do it.

All told, it would be a major pain,

but still worthwhile if it allowed the

C-64 to handle a chore too large or

too time-critical for its usual oper

ating system.

Q: When counting down in seconds, my

C-64 goes from 10 seconds to 90 seconds.

How do I roirect this so it will read 09

seconds?

Jim Smith

Sterling, KS

A: The problem is that 9 is one char

acter shorter than 10. As a result,

when it is printed after a 10, there is

nothing to erase the 0. A simple way

[o gel the display you want is to no-

RUNjL:i,Viffifi/H5
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tice when the counter drops below

10 and print a 0 before the counter
value from then on, as shown below:

10 FOR I = ')')TO OSTEP - 1

20 : PRINT CHRJ(19) : REM HOME

CURSOR

30 S1FK10THEN PRINT "0";
■10 : PRINT I

TiO NEXT I

til) END

REPAIRS

Ql Sometimes when I write a program,

after I have typed three lines, the C-64

accepts only two. When I notice this, !

press the delete key several times to erase

the last line. When I do this, the program

runs itself, and the computerfreezes. Could

you please explain why this happens?

Carlos Centeno

Lares, PR

A: Ah yes, the old "push wrap crash."

Yours is one of the older C-64s, and

has a bug in its Kernal ROM. The

easiest way to avoid the problem is

to change your cursor color to white

before typing anything that could in

advertently extend onto a third line.

A more permanent solution would

be to upgrade your Kernal to the

current - 03 ROM. A custom version

with your choice of sign-on colors

and message is available from JSR

Enterprises, 10035 White Pine Lane,

Santee, CA 92071; 619-449-9748.

Q: (recently purchased Commodore's 1670

modem to use with my C128, ami, as RUN

stated in the December 1985 issue, it. does

come up in Auto-answer mode. It has already

answered the phone several times when I

ditlit 7 want it to, and Iam desperatefor a so

lution. U.S. Robotics (who manufactured it)

says they can't discuss it, due to contractual

agreements, and I've had no lurk getting

technical information directlyfrom Commo

dore. Can you help?

Steven Woodroof

Columbus, IN

A: The U.S. Robotics manual for the

essentially similar Password 1200-

baud modem suggests you turn off

Autoanswer with the modem atten

tion command:

STSQ-Q

Unfortunately, you'd have to write

86/RUN JULY 1986

B small program to do this every time

you turn on or reset the computer,

so you'll probably he happier in the

long run with a hardware solution.
What you'll need is a way to keep

the phone from ringing at the mo
dem. One solution is to unplug the
phone line from the modem when

the modem is not in use; or you could
splice a small switch into the phone

line (jiisi make sure it doesn't affect

the other phones in the house).

SOFTWARE

Q: Is there a CAD (computer-aided draft

ing) program for the C-64 that would lie

close to, say, VersaCatl on an IBM PC?

John Wardett

Bushnell, IL

A: I haven't seen VersaCad, but I

found a recent review of i( that con

vinced me it does (and costs) a good

deal mine than CAD programs avail

able for the C-64, though not as much

as AutoCad, the dominant I'C CAD

program.

For the 64, Abacus Software offers

two interesting introductions to CAD.

One is CADPAK-64. a two-dimen

sional CAD program ihat manages

up to 104 objects in a 320- by 200-

pixel drawing surface, uses a light

pen or the keyboard for input and a

dot-matrix graphics printer for out

put. Abacus also publishes Commodore

128 CAD, a book that includes listings

that C-128 owners can type in to de

velop a simple CAD system. C-64

owners with Simons' Basic can also

use the programs.

Q: Tlie Ivisy Script manual indicates that

to abort printing you should press the stop

key. I have tried both holding down the stop

key and pressing it quickly when material is

in tli£ buffer ofmy Commodore 6400printer,

but aborting does not take place. Do you

know a way to abort printing?

Robert Smolich

Canton, IL

A: My 6400 has a 2K buffer, which

works out to about half a page of

text in practice. Once your printout

leaches the buffer, it is no longer

under Easy Script's control. Pressing

the stop key at that point, whether

quickly or at length, can only prevent

Easy Script from sending any more

of your document to the printer, not

cancel the printing of the 2K of ma
terial already there.

One solution is patience—having
pressed the stop key, sit back and wait

for the buffer to empty, in 30 seconds

or so. Another solution is to press

the stop key and then turn the print

er's power switch off and on for

about five seconds. That will defi

nitely flush the buffer, for a net gain

of 25 seconds and a half sheet of

paper. A more radical solution would

be to remove the buffer chip (a 6116

RAM chip) from the 6400, causing it

to revert to a one-line buffer.

Q: I have Cardco's CardV+C interface

and Alphacom's Aero printer (Epson- and

Gemini-compatible). Do you know the in

terface and printer settings when using

Print Shop? I have tried several, and noth

ing works. I get a linefeed when printing

out a card and a banner.

Ellen Pierce

Lewistown, IL

A: [fyour printer is truly Epson-com

patible, you should be able to use

Print Shop in either of two ways—

by setting your +G interface to em

ulate a Commodore 1525 printer on

an Epson printer, in which case you

will use the Commodore printer side

of the Print Shop disk; or by setting

your interface for Transparent mode

(no emulation) and using the Epson

option of the non-Commodore print

er side of the Print Shop disk.

Perhaps you've been trying to com

bine the two options, by setting the

interface to emulate on an Epson,

and using the Epson option in Print

Shop as well. When you do this, the

program and the interface end up

lighting each other—both trying to

do the same emulation chores—and

nothing works.

The other problem you mention—

double-spacing due to an unwanted

linefeed—can probably be controlled

by a switch in your printer labeled

something like "linefeed," or "CR+

LF." If you don't have a switch in the

printer, the +G interface also in

cludes a switch to lock out unwanted

linefeeds. (S
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GREAT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COMMODORE

promenaded1" CAPTURE1"
The Eprom Programmer. Thoughtfully designed, Take control of your "64 or '128" with this easy to use

carefully constructed, the promenaded'"is respected cartridge. Lets you make a back-up disk of your

around the world lor quality and value. The original memory-resident software. Your program is then fully
software controlled programmer does away with accessible to you and your program can be re-booted

personality modules and switches. Intelligent from your disk 3-5 times faster. Or make an auto-
programming capability can cut programming time by starting cartridge using the promenade Cl and a CPR
95%! With Disk Software still just S99.50 cartridge kit. Its magic!

CAPTURE" is a bargain at 39.95
CARTRIDGE MATERIALS:

CPR-3 - Three socket board, case and 3 eproms, for use with CAPTURE'" 29,95
PCC2 - Two 2732 (4K) Of 2764 (8K) eproms. For 64 or '128 in 64 mode 4.95
PCC4 - Four sockets for 2764, 27128 or 27256 (32K) eproms. Bank switching 17.95
PCC8 - Like the PCC4 but twice the capacity. For multiple programs 29.95
PRB4 - Four sockets, eprom & battery backed RAM combination 24.95
PTM2 - Basic 128 mode cartridge board. Two 2764 or 27128 eproms 5.95t
PTM4 - Four sockets. 27128 & 27256 eproms. 128 mode bank switcher 19.95t
PCCH2 - Plastic case for above cartridges (except PCC8) 2.25

Eproms - Always in stock at competitive prices. tavailable June 86
'when in 64 mode.

EPROM ERASERS:

Datarase - Hobbyist eprom eraser, 2 at a time, 3 to 10 minutes 34.95
PE14 - Industrial quality eraser. 7 to 9 at a time 79.95
Starter Set - CAPTURE1", promenade C1 and one CPR3 kit 149.95
Deluxe Set - CAPTURE", promenade C1. Datarase and two CPR3 kits 199.95

SHIPPING & HANDLING: USA - UPS SURFACE $3.00 FOREIGN (AIR MAIL ONLY) $13.00

TO ORDER TOLL FREE 800-421-7731

I' i.oAm DAklurill FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748
, JAoUN-nANntllVl TECHNICAL SUPPOHT 916-823-3284

1805 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE FROM OUTSIDE USA 916-823-3285

AUBURN, CA USA 95603 MC, VISA, AMEX WELCOME

Circle ; card.

Special Features

Full 6 month warranty—your

assurance of quality

Slim line construction—to fit in

those.smaller places

veriled metal chassis—to run

cool and officienl always

ual serial port .with chaining

fjf y

ioniii

ever lock—to^H

1-800-356-5178
s Visa and MasterCard are welcome. Allow

$at)O,shipping and handling. Oj mail yo

Order with check or money order to:
Tfie FSD-1-DTsk Drive is-; BWeand affflEdrafSR drivo built for l

Commodore series of persfinal computers'This disk drive is fully com
patible with the Commodore 64 comfaufeV and directly replacesirtei Com-,
modore 1541 Disk Drive, giving much better performance in terms of datS"
'loading and writing spe^ed-Shd memory buffer size.

Emerald Component International

541 Willamette Streel

Eugene, OR 97401

Tel. 503-6B3-1154
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HARDWARE GALLERY

Compiled by SUSAN TANONA

Quick Brown Box

This Cartridge Provides

More Versatility

For Your C-64

The name of this device may pro

voke a smile, but the Quick Brown

Box is one of the handiest accessories

I've ever seen for [he C-64. This car

tridge is actually a byte-size chame

leon, capable of assuming different

idles for different people.

The Quick Brown Box provides a

means of equipping your C-64 with

a series of built-in utilities that are

available at any time without loading

from a disk. For the programmer, the

Quick Brown Box sets up two or more

separate workspaces where programs

Can be stored. Advanced computerists

will find it to be an inexpensive and

Convenient alternative to other meth

ods of placing programs in a ROM

can ridge.

Best of all, it's virtually impossible

to lose a program once it's in mem

ory. System crashes, cold resets and

even power failures won't change a

single byte. Unlike the memory in

your computer, the Quick Brown

Box's memory is non-voiatile RAM

that retains its contents when the

computer is turned off. The Quick

Brown Box's memory chip simply

substitutes itself for one inside your

C-(>4. The computer doesn't even

need to know it's there.

Except for two small switches on

the top, the Quick Brown Box resem

bles any oilier C-64 cartridge. One of
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these twitches disables the write line,

thus protecting the cartridge's mem

ory from accidentally being erased.

The other is a reset button that

reiurns your computer to start-up

status. When connected to the com

puter, the device replaces 8K ofmem

ory at the top of Basic.

The Quick Brown Box comes with

several utility programs. The First

tiling you should do after connecting

the cartridge is dump the contents

of its memory to a disk. Next, you'll

want to delete most of the utilities in

order Co make more space available

for your programs.

The number of potential applica

tions for this device is virtually end

less. Aside from storingyour favorite

utilities for instant access, you can

program the Quick Brown Box lo

hold your telephone directory, a

game for your child or a series of

Basic subroutines to be listed and

inserted into a program by using the

64's screen editor.

With a little effort, you can pro

gram the cartridge lo autobooi and

take command of the computer on

power-up. It's possible to change the

screen colors or startup message and

modify the Kernal. Although you

must know how to write machine

code to accomplish these tricks, it's

not too difficult.

If Basic is more your style, you can

toggle between two workspaces at the

touch of a key. Almost 7.5K is avail

able for your program. You can use

the memory outside the cartridge to

test portions of the program or

search for subroulines. It's almost

like having two computers.

Of course, it's unlikely that every

program you have will work with ibis

device. All Basic programs will work,

unless they're too large. Machine lan

guage programs that employ a Basic

loader to Poke the code into place

can be stored in the Quick Brown

Box and executed without loading

from disk. Other machine language

programs that automatically locate

themselves at the top of Basic should

work as well.

The Quick Brown Box is certain

to have an immediate appeal to ad
vanced computerists. It can enhance

many different kinds of computer

operations. One thing is certain: The

longer you use it, the more you'll

wonder how you ever got along with

out it. (Brown Boxes, Inc., 26 Concord

Road, Bedford, MA 01730. C6S/S39.95.)

John Premack

Lexington, MA

MW-350 Interface

77m Updated Version

Offers a 1 OK Buffer

And Added Power

The Micrographix MW-350 inter

face, from Micro R & D, is a high-

performance graphics interface that

connects a Centronics printer to the

Commodore serial port. As a graph

ics interface, the MW-350 provides

total emulation of the Commodore

1525 printer (and the MPS-801/803).

including reproduction of the Com-
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modore character sets and unique

graphics characters.

Ofcourse, differences in the graph

ics capabilities of various printers

must be considered for the best re

sults, and the MW-350 also does a

proper job in this respect.

The MW-350 devotes three of its

six setting switches to printer se

lection. Five categories of graphics
printers are directly supported, cov

ering all of the major printer brands.

In addition, a Universal mode is pro

vided for letter-quality and non-graph

ics printers.

The remaining three switches pro

vide for hardware selection of key

operating conditions. One switch se

lects device number 4 or 5, allowing

for the presence of a second printer.

Another switch controls the sending

of a linefeed with every carriage re

turn. The remaining switch sets the

interface for Transparent mode, al

lowing data to be sent to the printer

without any alteration. This lets you

get the maximum performance out

of those applications that directly

support your particular printer.

Another seldom-seen hardware fea

ture is a resei button. This actually per

forms two operating ("unctions. First,

the reset switch clears the 10K buffer
in order to avoid the printing of any

stored text. The reset switch also reads

the setting switches and implements

any changes. Thus, you don't have to

power-down the interface after chang

ing the operating mode.

The MW-350 is an intelligent in

terface with its own (i!5()2 micropro

cessor, an 8K operating system and

a 10K buffer. This computer power

has been employed to extend the

interface's features beyond simple

emulation, providing a secondary ad

dress that places the interface into a

"total text" listing mode. This mode

translates all those peculiar Com

modore graphics control codes into

readable mnemonics. The remaining

graphics characters are listed by their

respective keystroke sequences.

The MW-S50 operating system also

recognizes a number of commands

of its own. It can set margins and

form length For neater program list

ings. A software secondary-address

lock fixes the operating mode until

the interface is reset. The MW-350's

Monitor mode dumps all characters

as their decimal ASCII equivalents.
This feature is helpful when you're

debugging printer routines.

The latest version of the MW-350

incorporates several notable hard

ware improvements, as well as some

minor operating system updates. The

10K buffer is now a standard part of

the interface. The unit's cables are

now fully shielded, and foil shield

has been incorporated inside the

plastic case. Micro R & D made these

additions in order to have the in

terface FCC-certified. The resulting

reduction in radio-frequency emis

sion should be of some benefit if you

are using a color television set as

your monitor.

All eight possible combinations ol

the three printer-selection switches

are now in use. Earlier versions of

the MW-350 only recognized five

combinations. The new settings in

clude the Think)fit primers and the

Epson clones with eight-bit character

matrices.

Two new features have been added

to the MW-350's setting switches. Its

ASCII Translate, or CP/M-128, mode

is transparent to all printer control

codes. Only the Commodore char

acter set is translated into standard

ASCII. Another addition is a seven-

bit transparent mode that sends all

data but the eighth data bit to the

printer without alteration. This fea

ture solves some of the problems that

have arisen when certain applications

programs could not properly handle

the eighth bit.

The MW-350 is a solid performer.

The built-in I0K buffer and SK op

erating system ensure Optimum per

formance with all supported print

ers. (Micro R&D, 3333 S. Wadsworlh

Blvd. #.-1 / 04, Ltikewood, CO 8022 7. VIC-

20, O64, CI28/SS9.)

Morton Kevelson

Brooklyn, NY
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The RUNning Board

RUN invites you to contact its bulletin board (RUNning

Board), In addition to up-to-date information about RUN

and the Commodore industry, the RUNning Board now

presents useful computing hints and tips, corrections and

updates to published articles, user's group information,

an up-to-date list of selections for ReKUN and sneak

previews of Upcoming articles.

The RUNning Board also features a menu format that

makes it easier and faster for you to select a specific

section ofthe bulletin board. We use a standard protocol,

300 baud, one stop-bit, no parity, full duplex and a word

length of eight bits.

The RUNning Board is definitely worth a call. You can

get on-line anytime, 24 hours a day, seven days a week,

by dialing our new number 603-924-9704,

RUNjUin9S6/89
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Clearing the FOG About CP/M

Someone hand me a towel—I just
got my Feet wet.

Hello Commodore CP/M. Whew! I

thtnk I got it working. Got a new

C-128, 1571 disk drive and Okidata

120 (very nice printer), and I'm in

hog heaven.

After slam-dancing with the Com

modore CP/M disk and accompany

ing manual for several hours, I re

sorted to every RUN article I could

find for help. Sure enough, I found

it—"CPJM Treasure Trove," by Cheryl
Peterson (January 1986), which re

ferred me to FOG (First Osborne

Group).

Fortunately for me, the group is

only a mile or so down the road.

A quick visit to their office—very

professional, I might add—and $32

later I was a member with a starter'

disk and three others I selected. Let's

hear it for FOG. Finally, something

to do!

On the starter disk you'll find

NSWEEP, the group's handy file util

ity program. You can swap, view,

print files, etc. It works nicety with

two drives. I'm using the 1571 for

Drive A and the 1541 for Drive B.

Osborne disks are SS/DD 1024 bytes,

and the 1571 bandies them just fine.

I had to use PIP to recopy to 1541

format, file by file, because of file

space on the 1541.

By the way, 1541-formatted CP/M

disks can be copied using Fast Hack-

em. I found it easier to reformat the

1541 Commodore CP/M disk to C-128

SS format (1571). Then all the files

are available all the time.

Another tip is to use CTRL-P for

the printer, type "help help" and
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then read the printout. This makes
using the system much easier.

! haven't tried FOG's BBS yet, as I

only have the VIC modem and am not

too handy with that. FOG LIGHT BBS

is for those with PC DOS systems.

The folks at FOG are very nice and

helpful, especially Gale Rhoades,
F.xecutive Director. My feeling is thai

they'll empty a desk to answer your

questions.

John Elliott

Pacifica, CA

Help for Disabled

Some people think (he Commo

dore 64 is a mere toy that's only good

for playing games, but they're wrong.

It has changed [he lives of many dis

abled people, like myself.

MyC-04 is my workhorse: It is a type

writer, a word processor, a research

guide and a heck of a chess player.

Most important, it allows me to be

more independent. I strongly believe

il is allowing other disabled people

to do things that they could not, or

thought they couldn't, do before.

In my own Case, writing letters or

articles is much easier with my 04

and the WordPro 3 PhisKH word

processor. I type letters or articles,

though I only type four words per

minute because of limited hand use,

then edit my mistakes and print out

my material on my printer. II I had

to use a typewriter, somebody else

would have to edit my mistakes and

retype my material, as it would be

too time-consuming for me to keep

redoing everything.

If I can speak for disabled people

in general: We will gladly accept help

when needed, but if we can do some

thing without help, we want to do it

alone. With devices like the C-64, we

can live an easier life.

For the critics who think this com

puter is just for games, I can only say

that I believe even games arc help

ful to the disabled. Games thai use

the joystick and fire-button help to

improve hand-eye coordination. lie-

sides, where else can a person in a

wheelchair fly a fighterjet (Flyerfox)

or ride a bike in a race (Summer

Games II)?

Peler Avilcs

Caldwell, ID

We Stand Corrected

In regard to "Your Guide to Print

er Interfaces," by Morton Kevelson

(HUN, May 198<>) some information

on the MW-350 by Micro R&D Inc. was

incorrect, and the interface in general

was unfairly portrayed.

First, the interface is commonly

available at SH9 instead of $129. Sec

ond, the standard buffer size is 10K

instead of 4K. Third, the interface

has eight printer categories, which is

sufficient to be compatible with most

dot-matrix printers.

A special feature not listed was the

power source for the MW-350; this is

a joystick power cable, which gives

the option of getting power from ihe
printer, if available, or from the Com

modore joystick port, if no printer

power is available.

Another feature that was not listed

in the Guide was a special printout

(status report) that's available by
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pressing the reset button on (he in

terface. This causes h to list the cup

rent setup parameters (i.e., printer

selected, linefeed, device, Emulation
mode, left/right margin, form length

and buffer size).

One of the most important fea

tures incorporated into the MW-850

is the special C-128 CP/M mode. As

far as we know, the MW-S50 is the

only interface that addresses all of the

features of the CP/M mode. This was

done because the CP/M operating sys

tem outputs some special codes not

normally handled by regular Com-

modoreemulaiion techniques.

James A. Kaehler, President

Micro R&D, Inc.

Lakewood, CO

Looking Good

I never see letters about the design

of your magazine) so I thought I'd

say a few words.

RUN is neat, clean and easy to read.

Your covers are always varied and

never crowded with tasteless car

toons or too much text. It's refreshing

to see.

Jennifer Whitney

Somerville, MA

Thank you. Our October 1985 cover

recently earned second prize in a national

magazine cover competition.

Editors

There's No Place Like Home

Our thanks to Christine and John

Adamec for their article, "Home

Sweet Home Control" [RUN, April

1986). This is one of the very few

articles that points to some of the

benefits Of using a computer/envi

ronment interface.

We at Proieus Electronics sense

that (here is only the most hazy

knowledge within the persona! com

puting community that this capabil
ity exists with the inexpensive home

computer, ll will take articles like the

Adamecs' to demonstrate (he almost

unlimited capability housed within a

unit thought by many to be useful

only for playing games or, at most,

word processing.

We hope that you continue to pub

lish articles of this nature because we

feel that the "real world" monitoring

and control interface is an under

stated benefit to the personal com

puter user.

Tom Clabaugh

Proteus Electronics, Inc.

Bellville, OH

How to Perfectly Type AutoNum

I just finished typing in die excel

lent AutoNum program by Michael

Broussard (RUN, April 198(5), and it

works perfectly.

However, I couldn't use ii with

your checksum program, <)■! Perfect

Typist, because of the placement of

the checksum window—right where

the next AutoNum line number should

appear.

Could you or Mr. Borden supply

us readers with some Pokes to place

the checksum window in the second

line, below the line just typed, or in

the home position, completely out of

the way of the AutoNum line num-

her? It would make the combination

of the two programs much handier

for those of us who like to type in

RUN1*, programs.

Carl Pottenger

Naples, FL

Thefolhnving dianges will enable you to

me 64 Perfect Typist in conjunction with

AutoNum or any other auto-numbering

program.

Line 40: Change 16251 to 16250.

Line 280: Citange third data number

pom 003 to 002.

Line 290: Change last data numberfrom

145 to 013.

Line 300: Change conlrnts ofline to 032,

032, 145.

Editors

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE

YOUR RUN
You'll find all your favorite issues of RUN in minutes—and in great condition—

with smart-looking binders or file cases from Jesse Jones.

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each issue, while rugged

binders allow magazines to lay flat for easy reference. Both hold 12 issues, are

custom-designed in brown with gold spine lettering, and are unconditionally

guaranteed.

Order today!

File Cases: $6.95 ea.; 3/$20; 6/$36.

Binders: $8.50 ea,; 3/$24.75; 6/$48.

YES! Please send me protection for my RUN:

Fife Cases Binders

I enclose my check ot money order lor S

Name

City. .State.

US tutrcy orty Once US jh 12 M of «" *>

MAIL TO:

Jesse Jones Bon Corp

PO Box 5120-Dept. RUN

PhiiaOelF*ia. Rft 19141

aril ranlffl

RUNJULVI9S6/91
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Electronic Word Book

CBS Software (One Fawcett Place,

Greenwich, CT 06836) has released

Richard Scarry's Best Electronic Word

Book Ever!, a reading-readiness adven

ture designed for children of ages five

and up for both school and home use.

The tutorial provides activities

thai help your child practice and de

velop fundamental reading skills

such as word identification, vocabu

lary building, object recognition and

word/object association.

Travelling with l.owly Worm, a sto

rybook character, your child visits a

town, farm, park, harbor, railroad

yard and construction site. Within

each environment, he or she identi

fies objects and associates each with

its printed name. Four skill levels al

low the child to progress from simple

explorations of words and objects to

scavenger hums in which he or she

must locate objects selected by the

computer. Animated graphics, sound

effects and music enhance the pro

gram. Available on disk for the C-fi4

for SI9.95.

CheckReaderService number400.

Advanced 3-D Program

IHT Software (2269 Chestnut St.,

Suite 162, San Francisco, CA 94123)

has released CAD-3-D, a graphics pro

gram on disk foi the C-64.

With this program you can draw

three-dimensional objects and rotate

them on three axes. The designs can

be saved and loaded on disk or tape

and be graphed on paper with either

a printer or a plotter. CAD-3-D is

available for $49.95.

Check Reader Service number 41 %
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Printout of photo of unidentified

gentleman, using Digital Vision's

Newsroom Compatibility System

Software.

For Your Computereyes Only

Digital Vision (14 Oak St., Suite 2,

Needham, MA 02192) has released

its Newsroom Compatibility System

Software to enhance die performance

and compatibility of its Computer-

eyes video acquisition system.

In conjunction with Springboard

Software's Newsroom program, you

can create and print in your news

paper, newsletter or announcement

"photos" from Computereyes-cap-

tured images. It will also convert

standard hi-res images from other

programs to the Newsroom photo

formal.

Also available is Print Shop Com

patibility System Software, which

converts Computereyes-capiured im

ages into the Print Shop graphics

format so you can generate images

for banners, greeting cards and let

terheads. The System Software en

hancement programs are available

on disks for the C-64 to owners of

Computereyes for $15 each.

Check Reader Service number 402.

Freeze Frame

Cardco (300 S. Topeka, Wichita, KS

67202) has released Freeze Frame, the
first in its series of transparent util
ities for your computer.

Freeze Frame is a totally transpar

ent screen dump utility. With a

couple of keystrokes, it will send

whatever is on the screen to your

computer's printer. It works with all

programs and all programming lan

guages and supports any printer or

printer interface that emulates the

Commodore 1525.

The utility is available on cartridge

and is tentatively priced at $49.95.

Check Reader Service number401.

MOBIIity

Moveable Object Block (MOB) Mas

ter II is an advanced machine language

sprite-making utility for the beginning

and experienced programmer.

Its features include: joystick con
trol to draw sprites on screen in hi

res or multi-color, sprite animation,

saving and loading of sprite data, in

corporating sprites into Basic or ma

chine language programs, the ability

to expand sprites horizontally and

vertically, and selecting sprite and
background colors.

MOB Master II is available on disk

for the C-64 for $12 ($15 Canadian)

from Tidal Bore Software, 230 Pleas

ant St., TruXO, Nova Scotia, Canada
B2N 3S8.

Check Reader Service number 403.
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Basic-128 Compiler

This is ;i complete developmenl

system Tor your C-128 that changes

your slow !2K Basic programs into

fast-running compiled programs. It

can increase ihc speed of your pro

grams from live to 35 times. Basic-

128 compiles to either 8510 machine

code, compact P-code or a combi

nation of the two.

Basic-128 also has faster and higher

precision math functions. It uses in

teger and formula optimizing tech

niques and is compatible with Basic

7.0. An 80-page programmer's guide

is included. Available on disk for

S59.95 from Abacus Software, 2201

Kalamazoo SE, PO Box 7211, Grand

Rapids, Ml 49510.

Check Reader Service number 404.

Screenshot of Berkeley Software's

GEOS program.

The Great Imposter

Berkeley Softworks (S i 50 Shattuck

Ave., Berkeley, CA 94704) introduces

GEOS (Graphic Environment Oper

ating System), which transforms your

C-64 into a multitasking desktop op

erating system.

GEOS lets you manipulate icons,

windows and pull-down menus—just

as on the Apple Macintosh and Che

Commodore Amiga. Special disk

"turbo" routines provide Five to seven

limes the normal disk-transfer speed

rate, which increases your comput

er's ability to run more sophisticated

applications.

The package also includes geo-

Write. a word processor that allows

you to compose documents in an ex

act image of the way the printed page

will appear; and geoPaint, a graphics

editor that gives you a wide array of

painting tools for creating graphics

documents. GEOS is available on

disk for $59.95.
Check Reader Service number 406.

"Accessive" Information

Information Access (] I Davis Drive,

Belmont, CA 94002) announced that

its Trade & Industry ASAP III lull-text

database is now available on BRS In

formation Technologies computer

online search and retrieval service

and on Dialog Information Services.

Trade & Industry ASAP III covers

the full editorial content of major

articles from more than 1 SO business

publications dating back to January

1983. Available to BRS subscribers

for about S63 plus telecommunica

tions or BRS charges.

Check Reader Service number 407.

Ally Gato

Spectrum Hololiyte (1050 Walnut,

Suite 325, Boulder', CO 80302) has
released the C-64 version of Gato, a

World War II submarine-simulation

game in which you, as captain of a

submarine, must defend yourselfand

your crew against the computer-con

trolled enemy, which is programmed

for strategic play.

The game includes eight missions,

Five difficulty levels and three ships,

and it utilizes the 64's sound capa

bilities. Mission assignments arc re

ceived over your sub's radio, using

digitized voice. Gato is available on

disk for $39.95.

CheckReaderService number408.

Sampling of business illustrations us

ing Clip Art Collection, Volume 2,

from Springboard Software.

Signs of Good Business

Clip Art Collection, Volume 2, a

collection of over 800 business illus

trations for use with The Newsroom

newsletter program, features Illustra

tions in a variety of categories, in

cluding medicine, accounting, photog

raphy, audio, money, computers,

symbols, realty, industry and office.

Clip Art is available on disk for the

C-64 for S:W.95 from Springboard

Software, 7808 Creekridgc Circle,

Minneapolis, MN 5:1435.

Check Reader Service number 4 10.

syiyiai'ortkrs
ll-RSONAU-INANCK

SOUKS

A financial planner and manager for

your C-128, from Timcworks.

Personal Finance 128

Sylvia Porter's Personal Financial

Planner for the C-1 'J8 helps you man

age your money daily and plan your

financial future.

The program leads you step by

step through a series of questions to

help you develop comprehensive fi

nancial plans to determine (he best

financial moves for your career, mar

ital status, children, savings, life in

surance, investments, life-style and

retirement, and to plan ahead for

protection against major medical

expenses, prolonged disability and

other adversities.

file program includes electronic

check-writing, budget preparation,

tax aids, financial statement prepa

ration and financial inventory track

ing. Available on disk for $69.95.

Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Road.

Deerfield, II. 60015.

Check Reader Service number 411.
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Learn to Walk Before You RUN

We receive many letters from new Commodore owners

who want to learn the firsi steps in using their computers.

For these first-time users, we present the following Step-

by-step list of things thai all beginners should be aware
of as they start typing in programs.

1. Before you can use a fresh disk, you have to format

it. First (.urn on your disk drive, then insert the disk, close

the latch and type:

OPENlfl.8,15 < press Reiurn>

]'RINT#irj,"N(J:NAMF.,##" < Press Return >

The itft is a two-character identification number that

can be any combination of letters and/or digits. "NAME"

can be any title for your disk that you choose, but il must

not exceed 16 characters. Wait for a few minutes while

the disk spins inside the drive, being formatted. When

the disk stops spinning, type:

QUOSElfi <P«B Reiurn>

C-128 owners can shorten this procedure by simply
typing:

HEADER "NAMEJ#" < Press Return >

Caution: The formatting process erases all material

already on the disk, so if you're formatting a used disk,

make sure il doesn't contain any programs you want to

save. See item 7, below, on reading the disk directory.

2. As a beginner, you should start entering short Basic

programs. Avoid machine language listings and very

lengthy Basic programs until you get the hang of what

you're doing. We have a checksum program (Perfect Typist)

which actually proofreads your typing and tells you when

you make a mistake. You should type in Perfect Typist be

fore you enicr any programs. See directions below.

8. Remember to press the return key after each pro
gramming line you type in.

4. As you are typing in a program, you are likely to

make typographical errors. To check what you have typed

in, you'll need to list your program's lines on the screen.

You can specify (he exact lines (hat you want to see.

Typing LIST 10-50 will lisl lines 10 through 50. LIST 20

will lisi only line 20. If you see an error in one of your

listed lines, you can fix it by using the INST7DEL key and

retyping the incorrect section of the line. Always press

the return key after you have fixed a line.

5. He sure to save what you have typed in before turning

off your computer. To save any partial or complete Basic

program listing to your disk, lype:

SAVE "NAME",8 <Preis Return>

C-128 owners can press F5, type in the program name,
and press the return key.

Note: As you save subsequent versions of the same

program, you need to make a slight change in the program

name each time. You might simply add version numbers

to the end of the program name (PROGRAM.1, PRO-

GRAM.2, etc.).

6. While working on a program, you may develop

several versions before you're satisfied that you have it

in final form. After you <ki achieve that final version, you

might want to go back and erase the old, incomplete

versions from your disk. Erasing unwanted programs is

94 / RUN jUiy lBBfi

called scratching. (He sure not to erase your final version!)

To scratch a program, type:

OPEN15,8,16 <Press Return>

PR[\T#15,"S0:prog.naine" < Press Return and wait a few seconds>

CLOSF.I5 <PressReium>

7. After you have saved several programs to your disk,

you will need to see their names so that you can load the

one you want. To get the complete list (the disk directory)

of all the program names on your disk, type:

LOAD "$'\8 < Press Return>

Then type LIST to actually see the directory. C-128
owners simply press F3.

8. When you know what program you want to load

into your computer, type:

LOAD "NAMEM,8 < Press Return>

C-128 owners can just press F2, type in the program

name, and press the return key.

9. After you have loaded a program, type RUN to

actually use the program.

How to Type listings from RUN

To simplify your typing of RUN'S C-64 and C-128

program listings, we include checksum numbers. These

numbers follow a REM statement at the end of each line

(e.g., :REM*123). These checksum numbers necessitate

your using RON'S Perfeci Typist programs, listed below.

Use 64 Perfect Typist for C-64 programs and 128 Perfect

Typist for 128 Mode programs on the C-128.

Type in 64 Perfect Typist (Listing 1) or 128 Perfect

Typist (Listing 2) and save it to either tape or disk before

running. When you want to type in a fi4- or a 128-mode

program, first load and run the appropriate Perfect Typist

listing. Two SYS numbers will be displayed on your

screen. Jot these down and keep them handy. They are

the SYS numbers that you type in for deactivating and

reactivating the checksum program.

After Perfect Typist has been loaded and run, start

typing in the program listing from RUN as you normally

do. The only difference is that now, after you press the

return key (o log in each line, a 1-, 2- or 3-digit number

will appear below the line on the left margin. This is the

checksum number, ranging from 0 to 255.

If this number matches the checksum number printed

in the listing after the :REM*, then you know you have

typed dial line correctly. Then you type the next program

line right over the previous line's checksum value. If (he

checksum numbers do not agree, analyze your line on

screen for any typographic errors or omissions. Make the

needed changes and press the return key again to log in

those changes. A new checksum number will appear in

place of the old one. Compare this to the magazine's

number and then proceed to the next line.

When you've finished [yping in your program, disable

the Perfect Typist by typing in the appropriate SYS num

ber for either 64 or 128 mode, and press the return key.

Now you can save your program as usual, to disk or tape.

(Before you attempt to run your new program, turn your

computer off and back on to completely clear out the

Perfect Typist program.)

You may save an incomplete program any time and

continue it later. You will have to reload and run the

Perfect Typist program, (hen loud the incompleted pro-



gram that you were working on, list it, and continue

where you left off.
The 128 Perfect Typist will work in cither 40 or 80

columns. Also, it lets you use the C-128's automatic line-

numbering. If Auto is on. the checksum will be printed

below the line you just entered, and the C-128 will place

the next line number below the checksum.

All listings in RUN have been translated so that the
graphics and control characters are designated as under

standable key combinations. When you see instructions in

side curly brackets, such as {SHIFT I-}, you should bold

down the shift key and press the L key. What you see on your

screen will look quile different from what is designated in

side the brackets. Another example is {22 SPACEs}, which

instructs you to press the space bar 22 times.

Listing 1. 64 Perfect Typist program.

1 REM 64 PERFECT TYPIST

2 REM

3 REM WRITTEN BY:

4 REM JAMES E. BORDEN

5 REM 641 ADAMS ROAD

6 REM CARLISLE, PA 17013

7 REM

10 POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:POKE52,PEEK(56):CLR

20 PG=PEEK(56):ML=PG*256+60

30 FORX=ML TO ML + 154:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:NE

XT

40 IFTo 16251 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA...":

END

60 P0KEML+4,PG:P0KE ML+10,PG:POKE ML+16,PG

70 POKE ML+20,PG:POKE ML+32,PG:POKE HL+38,P

G

80 POKE ML+141,PG

89 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCRSR RT} ***************
#***#****************+•"

90 SYS ML:PRINT "{CRSR RT)** 64 PERFECT TYP

1ST IS NOW ACTIVE[2 SPACEs)**"
100 PRINT "{CRSR RT}** SYS"ML"=ON{5 SPACEs}

SYS"ML+30"=OFF **"
101 PRINT"(CRSR RT}************************

************+*";NEW

110 DATA 173,005,003,201,003,208,001,096

120 DATA 141,105,003,173,004,003,141,104

DATA 003,162,103,160,003,142,004,003

DATA 140,005,003,096,23 4,23 4,173,104

DATA 003,141,004,003,173,105,003,141

DATA 005,003,096,032,12 4,165,132,011

DATA 162,000,142,240,003,142,241,003
DATA 189,000,002,240,051,201,032,208

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

, , . ..,.2,240,051 ,201 ,032,208

DATA 004,164,212,240,04 0,201,034,208

00,072,165,212,073,001,133,212

022003173241003

DATA 008,072,165,212,073,001,133,

DATA 104,072,238,241,003,173,241,003

DATA 041,007,168,104,024,072,024,104

DATA 016,001,056,042,136,016,246,109
DATA 240,003,141 ,24 0,003,232,208,200
DATA 173,240,003,024,101,020,024,101

DATA 021 ,141,240,003,169,042,032,210

DATA 255,169,000,174,240,003,032,205

DATA 189,162,003,189,211,003,032,210

290 DATA 255,202,016,247,164,011,096,145

300 DATA 013,032,032

Listing 2. 128 ftrfect Typist program.

1 REM 40/80 COL 128 MODE PERFECT TYPIST

2 REM

3 REM WRITTEN BY:

4 REM JAMES E. BORDEN

5 REM 641 ADAMS ROAD

6 REM CARLISLE, PA 17013
7 REM

10 FORX=5120TO53 79:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:NEXT

20 IFT<>28312 THENPRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)ERROR I

N DATA...":ENDN DA.

25 A$="":IFPEEK(215)=12aTl!ENAS = "{20 SPACES}
II

30 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"A$"(CRSR RT}***********

40 PRINTA$"{CRSR RT}*« 128 PERFECT TYPIST I

S MOW ACTIVE **"
50 PRINTAS"{CRSR RT}**{2 SPACEslSYS 5120=ON

(7 SPACEslSYS 5150=OFF(2 SPACEs}**"
60 PRINTA$"{CRSR RT}***********************

*w*************":syS5120:NEW

5120 DATA 173,005,003,201,020,208,001,096,1

41 ,045
5130 DATA 020,173,004,003,141,044,020,162,0

43,160

5140 DATA 020,142,004,003,140,005,003,096,2

34,234

5150 DATA 173,044,020,141,004,003,173,045,0
20,141

5160 DATA 005,003,096,032,013,067,140,255,0

19,162

5170 DATA 000,142,252,019,142,253,019,142,2

54,019
5180 DATA 189,000,002,201,032,240,008,201,0

48,144

5190 DATA 007,201,058,176,003,232,208,238,1

89,000
5200 DATA 002,240,054,201,032,208,005,172,2

54,019
5210 DATA 240,042,201,034,208,010,072,173,2

54,019

5220 DATA 073,001,141,254,019,104,072,238,2

53,019

5230 DATA 173,253,019,041,007,168,104,024,0

72,024

5240 DATA 104,016,001,056,042,136,016,246,1

09,252

5250 DATA 019,141,252,019,232,208,197,173,2

52,019

5260 DATA 024,101,022,024,101,023,141,252,0

19,169

5270 DATA 042,032,241,020,032,188,020,160,0

02,185
5280 DATA 185,020,032,241,020,136,016,247,1

65,116

5290 DATA 208,009,165,117,208,005,169,145,0

32,241

5300 DATA 020,172,255,019,096,013,032,032,1

62,000
5310 DATA 173,252,019,232,056,233,100,176,2

50,105
5320 DATA 100,202,240,003,032,232,020,201,0

10,176

5330 DATA 005,205,252,019,240,015,162,000,2

32,056

5340 DATA 233,010,016,250,024,105,010,202,0

32,232
5350 DATA 020,170,072,138,009,048,032,241,0

20,104

5360 DATA 096,170,173,000,255,072,169,000,1

41 ,000
5370 DATA 255,138,032,210,255,104,141,000,2

55,096
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Coming Attractions

QuantumLink Goes Hollywood—Next

month we'll outline at) exciting new telecommuni

cations development. Lucasfilms will be teaming

up with QuantumLink to provide C-64/C-128 own

ers with ;i unique entertainment feature.

Disk Keeper—This handy utility gives you

C-fi4 owners everything you need to manage your

disks quickly and easily—from formatting them

to making disk jackets.

Build Some Character—Look forward to cre

ating and saving your own custom character sets

on the C-64.

No GO64—Now you tan autoboot your (34-

mode programs simply by turning on your 128.

Your Brilliant Career—Reviews of commer

cial programs that can help you choose a career

and improve your skills within your present job.
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Now, a "Sidekick"

for your Commodore 64!

HIDDEN ASSET

APPOINTMENT

CALENDAR

■PiPii

V M

CALCtfLATOR

HIDDEN

SETS makes

the C-G4 respond to
your every thought. Just like
Sidekick7", the most popular IBM/PC soft
ware in history, HIDDEN ASSETS puts many

powerful utilities at yourfingertips. HIDDEN

ASSETS is totally transparent, so it responds
instantly to your command — almost as an

extension of your very thoughts!

Whenever you need to make a note, find a
phone number, or remember an appoint

ment, HIDDEN ASSETS

responds immediately... no

matter what program's in your com

puter. Need to schedule a meeting, or do a
calculation? HIDDEN ASSETS is at your ser

vice! And it has a high-resolution screen

dump, with on-line programming utilities

and disk utilities!

At your command, HIDDEN ASSETS

returns to the computer's main program,

exactly where you left off.

The Wizards from the Land of Oz have done it again!

CARDCO, Inc. / 300 S. Topeka / Wichita, KS 67202

Sidekick It o icjtiiitrtd Inuknurli otSmtamf Interns llvmli Inc. ,
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Only The

Name Is New

The professional,

full-featured software
line from Digital Solutions

is now called Pocket

Software.

Pocket Writer 128/64.

Pocket Filer 128/64.
Pocket Planner 128/64.
The names are new, but

this super software is

the same.

—

rrom now on, when you

hear the word Pocket, it

means software that's

full-featured, handy and
easy !o use.

Pocket Software ot prices
thai won't pick yc

Pocket

our Commodore 128 or 64

>u want the very best software you eg'n find for your
.ommodore 128 or 64, right?

You want integrated software.— word processing, .

database and spreadsheet applications — at a sensible
price, But, you ajsoiwant top'-of•in-line features.
Well, our. Pocket 128/64 software goes one better.

Serious software

that's simple to use.

With Pocket 128 or 64, you'll find all the features you
can imagine... and then some. And Pocket 128/64 is so

easy to use, you won't even need the reference guide.

On-screen and in memory instructions will have you up
ind running in less than 30 minutes, even if you've never
sed a computer before.

he price? It's as low as you'd expect for a line of
software called 'Pocket'. Suggested Retail Price for the 64
software is $39.95 (us.) and $49,95 (U.S.) for the 128.

Any of the 64 products may be upgraded to their 128
version for $15.00 (U.S.} + $3.00 shipping and
handling. (Available to registered owners from Digital
Solutions Inc. only.)

Pocket Writer 128 or 64, Pocket Planner 128 or 64 and
Pocket Filer 128 or 64... Solutions at sensible prices
from Digital Solutions Inc.

International A Distributor enquiries to:

g
Solutions

30 Wertheim Court, Unit 2
Richmond Hill, Ontario
Canada L4B1B9

telephone (41fi) 731-8775

Poclcef Writer 128 and 64 are now available in French.


